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ARCHIE OF ATHABASCA.'

CHAPTER 1.

RIUSELP AND HIS HOU.

ýj JE 1-was but a few years younger than the
century, having first opened the big gray

eyes that were afterward to see sô many strange
and stirring scenes.- in the month of May, of the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and four, in the very heart of the vast northern
wilclerness of Canada.

A remarkable mingling of race and character
was this baby boy, whose advent brought great

joy to Fort Chipewyan, and upon whom, without
any formal baptismal service -for priest and par-
son alike were quite unknown in that far-away
place -the name of Archibald was coneferred by

his -proud father, Mr. Donald McKenzie, an official
of the great Northwest Fur Company, and in
command of the fort already mentioned.

1



ARCRIE OF ATHABASCA.

If there is anything in a name, one need have
no difficulty in setéing what nation little.Archie's

father belonged to ; and you had only to take a b,
good look at him to see that lais name fitted him CI

all right, for he was a Scotchmaýn in every line of ti
his face and turn of his body. They called him w
«« Bia, Donald " in the Northwest, for he stood full
six feet high, and was so stout of limb, broad of ti
shoulder and deep of chest that exertion seemed il
to fatigue him no more than danger appalled him. si
He had not a handsome face-, but better than n
that, a transparently frank, honest one, and with d
his shaggy eyebrows, heavy moustache and dense P
brown beard, from whose midst issued a voice of si
startling depth and volume, commanded universal h
respect amonop the voyageurs bois brulées, (half- a,
breeds) and Indians that formed the subjects of
his realm. e

For the factor of an important fort in those b
days held little short of regal sway over.the men U
that were under him, and the' Indians that came

to barter their precious- peltries for his beads, r
and blankets, and_ kettles, aùd hatchets. He was

responsible only toi. the Company, whose head-
quarters - were at Montreal, thMousands * of miles

distant, and, so long as the number of packs sent
yearly frorn his di.strict showed no falling off, he

could do pretty much as he liked without inter-
ference from anybody,

Donald McKenz'e had sailed across from Scot-
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land when just out of his teens, to make his way
in the New World as best hé might with nothing
but keen wits, stroncr hands, a braveheart and a
clear conscience to help him- Meeting in Mon-

f treal with a brother Scot, a few years his senior,
1 who had been some time in the employ of the

I Northwest Fur Company, ôr ý" Nor"westers 99 as
f they were generally called, and who stirred his

3 imagination and ambition alike by graphic de.
1. scriptions of life with the furtraders, he deter.
n mined to enfist in the same service. He bad no

difficulty in obtainincr an e 'ncracrement. The com-
e pany was composed mainly of Scotchmen, and so
4 sturdy and promising a fellow-countryman did not
LI have to go begoincr. He was accepted on siorht,

and that same summer dispatched to Fort Wil.
À liam, at the far end of Lake Superior, where he

entered upon the life in wh'ich his career was to
be one of thrilling, expérience and steady success

n, until the brown beard was plentifully streaked
ie wit4 gray, and he could honorably retiré rich in

sq reputation and in purse also.
is As junior clerk Donald had traveled up and

down a large portion -of the wilderness lying
0

!s between Lake Superior and the Rocky Moun.
ýit ains, remaining for a time at Fort Pembina, Fort
ie Qu'Appelle, Moose Fort, and others of the many

posts scattered by the company over this im-
mense territory, until he ' had become thoroughly-

acquainted with the workings of the fur trade, and4 1



4 ARCHIE OF ATHABASCA.

the wiles of.,the Indians, wfth whorn it was carried hard
on. Then he was appointed to a permanent posi- J dauc
tion at Fort Chipewyan on the shore of might z

y falle
Lake Athabasca, and, little more than a year an cbefore Archie arrived, had through his sterlin

Z> 9 she'.q
good. qualities reached the important and respon- you
sible position of factor of the fort, so that his ness

ultimate promotion to a partnership in the com- fortl
pany was only a question of time. Di

When once he could consider hi* self settlèd, it caus
might -be for a score of years, he very wisely shari

î looked about him for a companion and helpmate. was
It need hardly be explained that hie had a very the

limited range of choice in making his selection. had
There was no such thing as society in the ordi- for

nary sense of the term at the fort. The tide of both
settlement 'had not yet touched those continuous had

wilds which the two great fur companies sought of hi
jealously to keep for themselves as a fur preserve, « t he
but which were destined to be the home of mil- grav
lions. Besides the employés of the company, a picti

few enterprising spirits who ventured to do a little with
trading and trapping on their own account, and prou
the Indians, whose lodges and wigwams were WOU]

scattered at wide intervals over the rolling plai*ns,-- a
SOCI2

or hidden - among the depths of the forests, there long
was no other human life. seef,

But fortune favored Donald McKenzie, and sent H
him. a good wife, nevertheless. He had not been jean
long on the lookout when there came to tfie fort a havii

1



HIUSELF AND HIS HOM&

hardy voyageur, 'having with him his wife and
daughter, and no sooner had the clerk's eyes

fallen upon the latter than he said to himself with
an exultant chuckle : «I Heck! Donald, lad, but
she's a braw one. Its doinc; your best to get her
you triut;t be," and with his customary prompte,

ness and ' resolution, he set about the business
forthwith.

Donald's enthusiasm was not without good
cause, for Virginie Latour possessed no ordinary

share of beauty. Her father, jean Baptiste., as
was very usual at that.time, had taken him to wife
the dusky belle of a Cree encampment, and she
had borne him this one child, in whose face and

form wére happily united the best qualities of
both parents. As fair of skin as fier father, she

had the recrular features and lithe graceful ficrure
of her mother, while in her character were blended
the child-like buoyancy of the voyageur, and the
grave dignity of 'the' Indian. Arrayed in her

picturesque buckskin costume, richly adorned
with beads and spangles, and bearing herself as

proudly as thèugh she were a prinGess, Virginie
would have made a marked impression in any

social circle, and to the warm-hearted Donald,
longinom for the arace of feminine society, she

seemed a veritable vision of beauty.
His wooincy was short, but satisfactory. Shrewd

Jean Baptiste full recognized, the advantacre ofy t> 
ehaving the head of a fort for a son-in-law, while
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Virginie on her part had mt to, look long with her
splendid brown eyes upon '« Big Donald " to make T
up her mind that he was immeasurably superior

to, any of the young voyageurs or bois brulées who, as ti
and

in the ordinary course of things, would most prob- hou
ably be her fate. It

So they took each other for better- or worse they
the marriage service, in default of a minister, con- as Iii
sisting simply of Donald acknowledging Virginie him

to be his wife, in the presence of her parents and kind
of his subordinates. hind

The union proved to be a very happy one mea
Donald grew increasingly fond of bis wife, and if
Virginie did at times betray the quick temper that boy
she got from her father, or the tendency to, sullen of A
sulking that came from her mother, when she Bi
could not have her own way about something, 4
why, the big Scotchman just thought to- himself the
that it was the way of women-folk to «I gang a-

gley " now and then, andý instead of giving back shoý
hot words, closed his lips firmly over bis tongue, T
and went away. And then, so sure as he did, steai

when, perhaps, he was sitting at bis desk, poring merl
over his ledger, or consolin(y himself with a pipe dres
in a quiet corner, there would come a gentle step ear,
behind him, which, althouarh. his keen ears heard Indi

it well, he pretended not to notice, and presently if
a little brown band would be laid upon bis shoul- ings
der, and a soft voice would murmur pleadingly in be
a quaint patois, half-French, half-Indian: any 1
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Donald, my dear, do you love me still
Then the answer came quick, and left no doubt

as to its sincerity, and the cloud would vanish,
and all would be sunshine a' in in the McKenzie
household.

It was a proud and happy time for both when
they entered into the dignity of parenthood ; and

as little Archie throve and develaped, their joy in
him increased without a shadow to mar it, for the

kind fairy that bestows good health was not be-
hind the gracious Giver of good looks, and neither

measles, whooping-cough, croup, mumps, nor any
cher of the ordeals through which the average
boy has to, pass nowadays, disturbed the serenity
of Archie's cradle.

By the time he was ten years old, he stood but
a few inches short of five feet in heio-ht, and was
the very picture of health and heartiness. Three
different races were represented in him, and be

showed some of the most striking traits of each.
The bright frank face, the firm mouth, the

steadfast purpose were as clearly Scotch as the
merry laugh, the love of music, the fondness for

dress were French, and the piercing eye, the acute
ear, and the wild passion for out-door sports were
Indian in their source.

In like manner did he share in some of the fail--
ings of his strangely-mixed parentage, for he could
be as obstinate as any Scotchman, as excitable as

any Frenchman, and as jealous as any Indian, and



altogether was a sort of a boy that it would have
sorely puzzled the common run of parents under

ordinary circumstances to deal with, but who,
away up at Fort Chipewyan, in the midst of a life

that was anything but ordinary, and with the firm,
hand of a father who brooked no disobedience
controlling him, gave every promise of growing

up into a wortby manhood.
It must not be forgotten that ere he was quite

half-way to the ten years already mentioned, a
little sister appeared upon the scene to divide the
affection that he had been monopolizing, or, as
the saying is, to put bis nose out of joint ; and

our young gentlemafi resented this intrusion so
warmly that it positively was not safe to leave

him alone with tiny Rose-Marie. He would
attack her instantly; once, indeed, he came very

near ridding himself of his rival by tumbling her
cradle over on top of her.

When he grew older, however, bis childish dis- cL
like disappeared, and he became as fond of bis
sister, who was just a comical little copy of her
mother, as he had been jealous of ber; playing z

happily with her all day long, and taking such
good care of the wee one as to prove a real help
to Mrs. McKenzie. 1

And now it is full time to tell somethinom aboutk>
the home in which these young folks were growing

up. Fort Chipewyan- still exists, and to find it
you must take a gooà- -ap of the Dominion of

8 ARCHiE OF ATHABASCA.
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HIMSELF AND HIS HOUF.

Canada, and look right into the beart of the vast

region called the' Northwest Territor'es. Ther'e
rou will notice an immene' lake bearing the

[ndian name of Athabasca, It and at the south.

western end of this lake, occèeng a command.
, -juts, out f rom

ýng position upon a promontory*W
Iffie northern shore into the c6l blue water is

ffie fort, which has been for nearly à-4e hundred
rears one of the- Mýe'î ost important - çenters of the fur
wade.

To the- traveler approaching it, after baving
ýeen for weeks accustomed to nothing bigger

than a wigwam, the fort presented a very impos.
ing appearance. First of all, there was;aý_palisade

c)f hugme pickets with sharpened points whose
twenty feet of height made it impossible to scale

without ladders. This stood in the form. of a
square, the sides of which were not less than-one
hundred yards in lenath. At each corner frowned
a bastion marked with loop-holes for Wuskets, while
above the -gates, of which there were two, one fac.
incy the lake, and the other-

the land, rose lofty
Wokout towers that enabled the sentinels upon

them to seeeverything within the radius of many
miles.

Inside the square, and arranged _su-as to make
the best of -the space at hand.- were rangéd the
buildings which housed the factor and his family,
the t-wo clerks who assisted him, the postmaster.,
interpreters "and voyageurs and other employés,
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and finally the store and warehouses, all built in urd

the strongest manner of iogs, and lookhig very uir

rough, but very solid. In front of the factor's can
Nchouse stood a flag-pole from which, on especiaL
cteýoccasions, the -,of old England would flaunt-il, ounupon the breeze 

redIn mid winter, when all hands were at home, the
garrison of -the fort comprised some fifty men; ere

Scotch, French and half-breeds-many of them ry,
eveiwith families ; and to keep all these in good be. hic'havior, seeing how apt they were to proceed from hoargument to blows, when they had nothing else to herdo, required no small address and determination is f;on the part of the factor. But so firm and just a Fchand did he keep over them, that there was not he 1a better ordered post in the country than Chipe- 

f hilwyan, nor one whose chief was in better favor.
Not only because he was the factor's son, and

ssit was, therefore, good policy, but because they all
liked him for himself, the men made Nery much oor

of -Archie, and did their best to spoil him. He he
hewas always eager to be in their company, and his

father, intending as he did that he should follow
in his footsteps, put no restraint upon him, for the leç.

wearlier he began to learn the life of a fur trader, Ikthe more thoroughly would he master it. hi(The consequence was that at an acre when the
ordinary city boy would be thoucrht a wonder if e

ache could catch a ball fairly well, or ride a pony
without falling off, this child of the wilderness mi

M

10



11HIUSELF AND HIS HOME.

urd swim like a duck, ride like an Indian, hit a

uirrel with an arrow at thirty yards, and paddle

canoe like a voyageur.
Nor had his education in Cher ways been neg-

cted. His father had been a good scholar in his

ouna, days, and among the treasures he had gath-

e red about him since coming into the Northwest

; ere a number af volumes of fiction, poetry, his-

n ry, science and theology, which were a source of
ever-failing pleasure to him, and the contents of

n hich he took delight in imparting to Archie,
ho proved an apt scholar, beino, able to read well
hen but eight years old, and enjoying very much

a is father's enthusiastic teaching.
For this schooling there was plenty of time in)t
he lona- cold winters, when the factor spent most

f his days in the bosom of his family, and when

ýd metimes for a whole week no one who could

LII ssibly help it would think of venturing out of

-, h oors, so intense would be the cold, and so fierce

le he gales that blew about Chipewyan. Then.would
he trappers and voyageurs gather about the roar-

fires and while away the hours in thrillinc,
ýw C Z>

ie les of hair-breadth escapes, and mighty exploits
which the Indian, the bear, the buffalo and the
Ik always got the w-rst of it in the end, and

,ie hich made Archie's blood bound in his veins as
lonomed for the day when he could take his

iy ace among these heroes, and endure and tri-

ss mph with them.
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0, father! when will 1 be bicr enough to got-P Z> 1
with you ? " he exclaimed longinorly, one day, asZ> one

the factor was about setting forth on one of his the
journeys in quest of Indian camps where furs by

might be found. esp
l«When will you be big enouahArchie? Well, wis

]et me see," responded his father with a smile ; and
then, after a pause, il I think I micrht venture to shc

take you when you are about fifteen." lak
il Fifteen, father ? Oh ! that's ever so far o-ff,"' foo

cried Archie dolefully. «I Won'fe you take une" Ar
before that ? " 4«» an(
«« Not on a loncy trip like this one, laddie," an-Z> rur

swered Mr. McKenzie, in a kincl, but firm tone. no
«« You would only be in our way, you know, and hei

that wouldn't be pleasant." cal
Archie did not relish the reflection implied in

his beincr in the way, and would have liked to
argue the point at lena-th, but his father was tooZ> sai
busy to listen to, him then, and he had to content rel
himself with mutterint> thi

Pm very sure I wouldn't be in their way. it
Why couldn't I take care of myself, I'd like to M
know ? " Co

However, there was nothing I do but to sub- pr
mit, for his mother, who loved her children so Ur

passionately that she was never content to have
them. out of her sight, would give him no support, to
he knew, and he must only await his father's. wý
pleasure in the matter. M

d - .
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But while waiting he could be preparing, and
one of the most important accomplishments being
the management of a canoe, he consoled himself
by paddling about in his own little beauty, made
especially for him by one of the Indians who,
wished to find favor in the eyes of -the factor.

It was one of the loveliest days of the all-too-
short summer that comes to, Athabasca, and the

4 lake looked its best as it stretched away from the
foot of the fort, a vast expansé of dinipled blue.

Archie had been but a few minutes in the canoe,
and was not far from land, when who should come

running down to the beach but little Rose-Marie,
e. no hood upon her curly head, nor moccasins on
d her chubby feet, as she scampered toward Archie,

calling out eagerly:
in -ý C ? )0«I Archie, Archie! take me, wont yeu.

to Archie's first impulse was to refuse hér, on thé
00 same ground as his father a little while before had
nt refused him, namely, that she would only be in

the way. But before he spoke his mind changed.
ly. It was aoainst the rules for him to, take Rose-

to Marie out in his canoe. Mrs. McKenzie did not
consider he could yet be trusted alone with so
precious a passenger, and hitherto her orders

SO upon that point had been obeyed.
Lve But this mornincy Archie was just in the mood

to be disobedient. He felt very much put out at
what his father had salid to, him, and when Rose-

Marie, with her tocs touching the edge of the



water, stretched -out her arms beseechincvly, and
repeated her request to be taken in, the thought res

flashed into Archie's mind: cat
«I VII show them that I can manage a canoe," 6

and turning toward the shore he called out: the
«« AU right, Rose ; Pll take yutu"
Rose-Marie clapped her hands for joy, and wri

1,eagerly awaited his approach. Ar
«« Take care now, Rose; climb in and sit right the

down," cautioned Archie; and in another moment wit
the little girl was sitting demurely in the bottom on
of the canoe. With a half-reckless, half-rÈpentant
feeling Archie paddled off, his little pasýenger gro

beaming upon him delightedly as the canoe glided for
through the ripples which made soft music against ha(

her birchen sides. His intention was to, go out to, thE
an island that lifted its head from the water about ins
half a mile away, and to land there for a while, as det
it was a great place for the berry that the Indians

called tawquoy meena, but which we know as the
choke-cherry.

Rose-Marie kept as still as a mouse, although
her tongue wagged merrily, and Archi&s steady

paddling soon brought the canoe to the island,
where he ran her gently up on the beach, and

they got out to hunt for the choke-cherries.
Their search was successful, and when they had

enough Archie broke off a big branch laden with
the red beads to take back to, their mother, and
they returned to, the canoe.

ARCHIE OF ATHABASCA.14
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Bv this time Rose-Marie was getting tîred
restÏess, and Archie had more than once to
caution sharply :

Il Be still there, Rose, will you You'Il upset
the canoe if you don't."

But Rose was not in the humor to obey. She
wricrçrled and squirmed about in a way- that made

Archie both cross and nervous. At length, when
they were not more than half-way honne, the little
witch caucrht sight of a dead fish gleaming white
on the surface of the water, and exclaiming

0, Archie ! I've got a fish,"' made a sudden
grasp at it. As quick as a flash Archie sprang
forward to stop her, but he was too, late. She
had reached far over the side, and when he moved
the cranky canoe was overbalanced, and the next
instant they were both plunged headlong into the
deep cold water.
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A BRUSH WITH THE BISON. were
and

RCHIFS first feeling was one of terror and it WC,

A wild anxiety to save his own life. But so, cano,

soon as he had risen to the surface, and cleared less

the water from his eyes, he thought of his sister. was

Fortunately they had fallen close together, and at for r

once he saw her struggling frantically not a yard echo

away. Two eaoer strokes brought him to, her, A'

and catching her by the îrrn he shoved her cold,

toward the canoe, crying out : and

11, Take hold of the canoe, Rose, quick ma

Rose-Marie put , out her little hands, more a br

by instinct than by understanding, and happil bee,
y

thatcaught a good grip of the bow of the canoe, to and
which she clung desperately.

Archie came close beside her, and sought to z
nexl

cheer her by saying bravely:
«I Don't be frightened, Rose darlin We'11 be star

ZD 9,
all right soon." ben

Poor little Rose, all the color fled from her as i

16 shai



A BRUSII WITH THE BISON. 17

plump checks her curly hair clinging lankly
about her neck, and her heart beating as though
it wanted to, break loose, made no attempt to

answer him, but clung ticrhtly to the canot, which
just served to, keep her head above the water.
It was well enoucrh for Archie to sa that they

would be all right soon, but there certainly did
not seerh much cyround for his confidence. They

were at least a quarter of a mile from the shore,
and even could. little Rose have held on so long,
it was not at all possible for Archie to, push the

canoe to land, while to get back into it was no
less out of the q*aestion. Unhappily, too, there

was no one in sirrht at the fort, and his shrill cries
for rescue got no response, save from, the mocking
echoes.

Althoua-h it- was midsummer, the water was too
cold to be lono, endured. A few moments more,
and the McKenzie household would have been
made desolate, when Providence, in the guise of
a brown Inclian, intervened. Old Akaitchko had
been payling a visit. to, his nets at Whitefish Point

that mornincr, and was returnino, with a full fare0 ZD Z>
and in hiuh crood humor when his keen eyes
caucrht sio-ht of the overturned canoe, and the0 Z> Z>
next moment Archie's cry fell upon his ear. In-
stantly the old man bowed over his paddle until it
bent like a bow in his hands, and the canoe, laden

,,r as it was, leaped over the water as though it
shared its masters eairerness.
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Il I come - I come ! " he shouted at the top of fath
his voice, and drove the paddle still deeper in th thoi
water. his

Archie heard his shout just in time, for he wa darl

fast losincr strencrth, and could hardly have held thar

on a moment longer. Puttinc; his arm about Rose- takc

Marie he cried havi

" Hurrah! Akaitchko's coming to us." C
But the girl did not answer, for she had fainted, Mc]

and only his grasp prevented her from sinking. war

The next moment the Indian's canoe shot up te nev

them, and bending skillfully over, the strona- old moi

man lifted poor little Rose in beside him, saying niki

in his own tongue: thei

II You next, Archie." had

Relieved of his burden, Archie let go of his own 1

canoe, and caught hold of the other, into which, adv

with the assistance of Akaitchko, he presently Z>
clambered, and dropped exhausted on the bottom. doc

The Indian gave a grunt of approval which be
micspeke volumes, and then resumina- his paddle,

plied it with a vigor that soon brought them to
the beach, where, without a word to Archie, whom ver

he evidently deemed quite able to look after him- the

self, he picked up the still insensible girl as though tak
;D theshe were a little baby, and hastened to the fort, theArchie following- behind at a -much slower pace,

and already becrinning- to, wonder what conse- serC> C 
thequence his act of disobedience would entail.

As it turned out he came off scathless, for his the

ARCHIE OF ATHABASCA.
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father, who could punish soundly enough when he
thought the occasion required it, was away, and

his mother was too rejoiced at the escape of her
darlina- Rose-Marie to think of doincr any more
than enjoininer solemnly upon Archie never to
take his sister out canoeing- again until he should
have permission froin her.

Of course old Akaitchko came in for Mrs.
McKenzie's warmest gratitude, receivino, as a re-

ward such a supply of tea and tobacco as he had
never had in his life before, and the assurance

moreover that he need never go with empty pan-
nikin or pipe so long as she was atehand to fill
thern for him. Whereat the old man felt that he
had nothing more to ask for.

Little Rose-Marie was none the worse for her
adventure, not even taking- a cold, thanks to her
vicrorous constitution, developed by constant out-

door life, so that in the end there was nothinc to
be sorry for but the act of disobedience which

mi(yht have had such dreadful consequences.
Life at the fort in midsummer was apt to be

n very quiet and uneventful. Mr. McKenzie and
the majority of his men would be absent either
takina- the furs as far down as Lac a la Crosse on
their long journey to Montreal, or brincring back
the supplies of goods and provisions which were
sent up to meet them ; or when this was all over

they would be away out upon the prairies huntinrZ>
s the bison, moose and deer, whose juicy meat dried
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in the sun, and then pounded into shreds and herd
mixed with melted fat, would be packed into great one

bags of skin, and under the name of pemmican, ust
form the principal item of food during the long stoc]

winter months when neither bison nor deer were indis
to, be had. So th at Archie saw but little of his hors

father at the very time when he would have liked orde
most to be with him, and this made him all the El

more impatient to be permitted to accompany him and
on his expeditions. at ti

His delight, then, may be imagined when one toncy
morning of the following summer after that in plea!

which the canoeing incident occurred, Mr. Mc- very
Kenzie, who had arranged for a trip in quest of mosI

bison over the plains of the Peace River, having four

received the usual petition from his son, instead ci 1

of dismissing it at once, hesitated in replying, brin,
hummed and hawed, looked at the sturdy little fact(

chap from head to foot, and then, as if unable to he h

withstand the arguments expressed in his flushed his 1

face, eager eyes and trembling lip, said in the tone
of a man who thought he should not give way, but wit

really could not help it MCI

"Very well, then, laddie ; you may come this ci

time, but, mind you, you must not get into any proi

mischief." out

Preparations of quite an imposing character tont

were made for this hunt, the Indians who had
been charcred to report the appearance of the McýZn>

bison havincr brought in word that two immense inrr
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herds were to be found not far apart, and about
one hundred miles to thé southwest. This was 5'
)ust the opportunity the factor desired to lay in a
stock of meat, out of which to manufacture the
indispensable pemmican, and so every man and
horse that could be spared from the fort was
ordered out for active service.

Everybody was in hicrh. good humor, the Indians
and half-breeds huagina- themselves with deliçrht
at the prospect of unlimited gorging- of juicy

toncrue and unctuous humps, the white men full of
pleasurable anticipation of a lively hunt, and the
very horses and docrs eager for the chase, while
most excited of all was Archie, now a big boy of

fourteen, and thinking himself equal to anything
Of course Pll take my gun, father,"' said he,

brincrina- in an excellent little musket that the
factor had procured especially for him, and which
he had now cleaned and polished until it shone in
his hands.

Do you think you can do better with that than
with your bow and arrow, Archie ? " asked Mr.

McKenzie quizzingly.
1 don't think, father, 1 know," replied Archie
proudly. Can't I hit the bull's eye two times

out of three at sixty paces ? " he added, with a
tone of reproach in his voice.

«'Can you indeed, my boy? exclaimed Mr.
NàlcKenzie. Il Well, I'm sure that's not bad shoot-

in and ou ought to secure us a good fat buffaloy Z>
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calf at least, if you can do as well as that. Dont dian5
you think so, ? pani(

,11 Pll do my best, father," answered Archie; sorts
«« and Pll be very much disappointed if I don't do bark'

that much for you, at any rate."- in th
The followincr mornina-, bricrht and early, the ing

expedition set forth from the fort, Mrs. McKenzie the i
and Rose-Marie accompanying it to the crate, and be r(

then climbing up into one of the towers, and hunt
watching its progress until it was lost in the fort

distance. pem
There were twenty-five men all told, and nearly A

twice as many horses, for they hoped to bring pret
back with them a great quantity of meat. Besides the

Mr. McKenzie there were Ferdinand Wentzel, his well
right-hand man, a Norwegian, and a most trust- was

worthy excellent clerk, who had been in the bacl
employ of the company almost as lonor as his any

chief; Colin Robertson, a junior clerk, a red- fath
haired, freckle-faced, hot-tempered, but brave and stal,
enerçretic, young- Scotchman, and Alex MacGill- kep
vray, another Scotchrnan, thoua-h of a quite differ- curl

ent nature, beiffa- quiet, reserved and cool, yet
no less courageous than Colin. Arc

These men, with John Stewart, a Canadian, one
composed the factor's staff of assistants at Fort MOI.
Chipewyan, and the latter had been left in com- dov

mand of the little garrison which would hold the
fort until the return of the expedition. Arg

The remainder of the party consisted of Cana of
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t dians and Indians, in about equal numbers, accom-
panied by a wonderful Éollection- of dorrs, of all
sorts and sizes, that ran about among the horses,
barking noisily by way of expressing their interest
in the undertakinçr. The party was in light march-
ino, order, as it was intended to lose no-time upon
the wav, either irfoina- or comincr. The bison rnust
be reached as soon as possible, and then after the

hunt was over the sooner they got back to the
fort with the results, the better would be the
pemmican.

Archie was well mounted, his steed being- a
pretty piebald mustang his father had given him
the year before, havincr just made sure that it was

s well broken in and of a trustworthy temper. It
was a speedy, enduring animal, and while on its

e back Archie need not fear beina- left behind by
s any of the others. He rode alonçr beside his

1- father, who was mounted upon a splendid black
d stallion of unusual size, whose impatient spirit he
1- kept in check by means of a powerfu'l Spanish

r- curb that no horse could resist.
«« You'11 have to keep your wits well about you,

Archie, when we sio-ht the buffalo. ItIl be every
one for himself, and Auld Reekie take the hind-

rt Most, you know," said the factor, smilinçr proudly
down upon the boy at his stirrups.

ie I'm. sure 1 don't care, father," answered
Archie firmly. If Spot and I canne keep out

of the way, why, we're only fit to be run over,
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aren't we, Spot? and he patted the mustang's
neck fondly. fen

««But look here, now, Arch. Do you seriously up
imagine that you are goincr to kill a buffalo your.
self with that playthino,P " asked Mr. 1%IcKenzie
in a banterincy tone, pointing at the musket which
hung from the-boy's shoulder. 4
1« The color mounted into Archie's face, and his Mr

eyes flashed for a moment in a way that surfgested
a hasty answer, but controllincr himself by an
effort that was not lost upon his questioner, he reZ
replied respectfully: t h -c

«« Well, father, if you had only seen how I killed ex,
that carcajou over at Beaver Creek the other day sel
when you were away, you wouldn't laugh at my sh

gun. It isn't very big, but it can shoot straight, Pe
and pretty far, too; can't it, Mr. Wentzel ? ap TI

pealina- to the Norweo-ian, his especial friend st;
among the employés, who happened to ride up at fo

that moment. bi
«Il There's no doubt but that it can do * good work

in your hands, Archie," resppnded Wentzel. A
««And don't you believe I could kiII a buffalo h(

with it? asked the boy eagerly. R
«« Certainly you could, if you were lucky enough ti
to hit him in the right place," said Wentzel. S(
«« The proof of the pudding is in the eating,

Archie," broke in Mr. McKenzie; "and all I hope
is that you may have the best possible chance to e,

show what you can do with your popaun." t
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-1g Archie was just ready to speak warmly in de-
4«fense of his firearm, when one of the Indians rode

Isly up with a *communication to, make which claimed
his father's attention, and he had to content him-

Izie self by'saying to the Norwecrian with a touch of
ich inclicrnation in his voice

Poprrun, to be sure ItÎs no popçrun, is it,
his Mr. Wentzel ?

ted Towihich Wentzel replied, Il No indeed, Archie."
an By the afternoon of the second day they had

he reached the-locality indicated by the Indians as
that where the bison were to be found, and the

lled expedition moved forward with the greatest care,
day sending out scouts in all directions lest they

y should come suddenly upon the herd, and stam-
ght pede it before they were ready to, deal with it.

ap They made no lires in the camps that nirfht, but
,end stayed their hunger with cold victuals, and the

at followina- morning, everybody was astir at day-
break, and impatient for the fray.
ork They were entering upon a bêautiful country.

Away before them, until they seemed to, touch the
ýà1o horizon, undulated the great plains of the Peace

River, covered with bunches of the rich thick grass
)Ugh that forms the bison's favorite food, and inter-

sected at wide intervals by shallow valleys along
:ing, whose bottom ran lazy little tributaries of the

iope Peace. The weather was perfect, and there was
e to every reason to expect a successful hunt. Before

they left camp there were some black dots to be
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made out toward the south, which were probablv won 1

out-posts of the ' herd, and toward these the hunters isn't
directed their way, spreading out into a long line, TI

and torrether movina, as steadily forward as the enot
nature of the country permitted. was

Far in advance of the others were old Akaitchko
and another Indian, whose very appropriate nameV take

when translatee was Long Lerrs, the two most ex-
perienced hunters in the countr , and these two

the others anxiously watched for the signal which
would mean that the bison were in sioht. Up

one slope and down another, across narrow cou- 1j whiý
lées and broad intervales, splashino, throuah the
strearns that now had shrunk to half their size, t>0100,
and avoidin« the mud-holes-in which their horses his

mic-ht have stuck fast, the line of attack moÇed
steadily forward, every man holding his gun across the

his saddle before him, ready for instant use. the
Archie, who rode at his father's left, trembled hea

so visibly with s
co= ed excitenient that the utti

factor becarne lest his guà should go ber
off accidentally, and give a prernature alarm. cov

«« Keep cool, my lad, keep cool," said he. If
your popuun goes off before it ought to, it will

ZD z») Z> aM
play the mischief with us." 4M W(

Understandinc- his father's meanincr at once, 0det
Archie blushed as if he had betrayed himself, and hei

sitting up very straight in his saddle, grasped the un,
gun firrnly, saying th(

i will keep cool,- father, never fear. This pli
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won t go off until it's told to. But look, father;
isn't Akaitchko, signaling?"

The factor glanced quickly at the Indian. Sure
enou"h, from the hither slope of the next hill he

was makinir gestures that said as plain as words
The bison. I see thern - come on - but

take care."
The others soon saw the signal, also, and all

moved forward as quietly as possible until they
were beside Akaitchko. The old man was fairly
palpitatinor with excitement, as he said in a hoarse

whisper to, Mr. McKenzîe:
T'ousands of 'ern Urn-ilm Fine - fat

0100d and he rolled his tongue expressivelv in
his mouth.

Creeping cautiously to, the summit of the hiU,
the factor, lying- at full length, looked over into
the valley below, and beheld a sicht that did his
heart oood, for there, within easy reach, and

utterl unsuspicious of danger, was as noble a
herd of bison, as he had ever seen in his life; bulls,
cows and calves, all fat and in fine condition.

f Without a moment's loss of tirne -the order of
attack was arranged. One balf of the party, with
Wentzel as leader, was dispatched to make a wide

détotir, and if possible get on the other side of the
berd, while those who, remained would not move

e until this had been done. The rolling nature of
the a-round made this maneuver eas of accom-

s plishment, and ten minutes later the signal came
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from the crest of the opposite slope, that showed chi

Wentzel"s division had fulfilled their mission. But,

The bison were feeding down toward a large ai],

pond that filled the valley at the farther end, and nan

Mr. McKenzies scheme was to stampede them hat

into this pond, where they would be entirely at mon

his mcrcy. When all was in readiness he called his

to his incii to mount, and see that their guns were orni

all i7icrht, then givino, Archie an affectionate clasp nto
Z> Z> ad

on the arm, he said in a low, tender tone
«« Look well out for yourself now, Archie.
Don't rret in the way of the herd, or anybody

else."
Bcîorc Archie had time to make any reply, his
father roared out at the top of his stentorian

voice, 111 All to ether, now - charge and the
whole party as one man started on the gallop down

the slopes, and joining line in the level valley, bore
down upon the startled herd like an avalanche,

the Indians giving vent to the most blood-curdling
whoops as they urged their mustangs to their
ut st speed.

So sudde-n is the onset, that the hunters a.re
right upon the bewildered bison ere they g

fairly started in flic,,rhtg and- the sharp,-report of the
guns tell that the work of death is beaun. Each

man chooses his animal, and seeks- to bring it
down. Archie is soon separated from his father,
and, determined to show his mettlehe singg-lés, out

fine yearling bull, and sends a bullet into him
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chind the shoulder, as Ille had been told to, do.'ed
But, much to his surprise" his quarry refuses to
al], and he is just wondering whether he could
mage to re-load on horseback, when he discoversnd
hat he is himself in too much danger to, gi,ýe any"lm 0 ý-%
ore attention to the bison, for his horse, to whomat

his hunt is an entirely novel experience, has be-ied
ome frantic with friuht, and is carryincy him rightere

nto, the heart of the herd,- now fully started on itsisp îu
ad stampede toward the pond.
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THE RIVAL ESTABLISHMENT. expe

OD help us!" cried Wentzel, who was did

the first to realize Archie's dan er. At
G 9 gain

The bois cauo-ht in the stampede," and losincy han
all thought of shootincr bison, in his anxiety for his

his youncr friend, he sluna- his musket over his the
shoulder, and concentrated his energies upon theZ> stru
task of forcina- his horse throucrh the terrified herdZ> C ror,
in an attempt to get to, Archies side. the

A moment later the factor also became aware of eve
his son's critical position, and he, in like manner, Th
paid no more attention to the hunt, but made spe

strenuous efforts to reach the imperiled boy. to
In truth, the situation was a very serious one. not

The thousands of maddened bison were thunder- crua
incr down the valley at a terrific pace toward the

pond, to, whose miry depths far more of them SIO
would fall victims than to the hunters" bulles. rid

The pond was hardly half a mile distant, and to
unless Archie' could be extricated from their be

30 ou
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midst before thev reached it, the chaýnces were

ten to one that he would share their fate.

Both Wentzel and Mr. McKenzie saw this

clearlv. and urcrincr their horses to the utrnost,W Z> Li
hey fouçrht their wa frorn diffèrent directions

through the surging rabble of beasts. Fortu-

nately, they were mounted upon very powerful

animals, to whom, a buffalo hunt was no novel

experie'nce, and, tremendous as the task seemed,
did succeed in making, progress toward their goal.

'as At lenrrth, almost at the same moment,, they
2 r. gained their point. They came up on either
n cn hand of Archie, and each grasping one rein of
[or his horse's bridle, theyýdrew close together until

1
his the three horses were t ouchino-. Then came the

.he stru(Yçrle for escape. The bison, crazed with ter-nr1ý
Crd ror, their noses almost touching the ground asC
they lumbered furiously forward, pressed them on

à 0 0 f every sicle. To halt was out of the question.

ier, The utmost that could be done was to slacken
ade speed somewhat, and thus gradually work backZ>

to the rear of the stampede. Happily they were

)ne. not very deep into the herd, and when the van-

der- guard was brouaht to a standstill by the deep mud

the of the Pond's maroïn, the whole mass began to

hem slow up, until finally it was possible for the three

lets. riders, whose united strength had enabled them
and to hold their own much better than if they had

theï been separate,, to eda-e round, and force their way

out into freedom, just in time Io save themselves
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from beincr carried by the mob into the mire, shou
he h,

where hundreds of unfortunate creatures were

already engulfed.C 
- 1 64 W ý

Archie's face was white as a sheet, and his eyes this
had a strange, half-dazed expression in them, as «,ý

he looked at his father without uttering a worcL befo

Thank God, laddie, for a very narrow escape!

exclaimed the factor, in a reverent, grateful tone

and then turnina, to the Norwegian, «'And thank just

you, Wentzel, for your tirnely aid. I doubt much

if I could have saved the boy alone." fac

Wentzel blushed, and murmured sornething if tt

about its being nothing ; he was only too glad to T

be of any service. Tben Archie seerned to come torr

to himself, and layincr his hand upon his father's cron

knee, said in such a pleading way : di

Il Was I very much to blame, father? I really of t

could not help it. Spot was frightened by the 1
did

auns, and I could not hold him.tyZD ci
Evidently, he dreaded his father saying some- Kei

thino- like this
There now, Archie, it is just as I told you. on

You're not fit to take part in a hunt yet, you see."

But if any such idea was in Mr. McKenzie's f acý
mind, he took good care not to express it. On i

the contrary, he answered the boy's anxious ques- wit
tion by askinor another, which completely turned
the current of his thoucrhts.

Why, laddie, what's becorne of your gun ?
Archie instinctively threw his hand to his pic
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shoulder, but no gun was there. Without doubt,

,e he had dropped it.
Let it drop, eh?" said the factor, smiling.

Well, itIl need a new lock, stock and barrel by-S
is « , this time, if l'in not mistaken. Did you fire it off

before you let it cro, ?
Yes, indeed, father," replied Archie promptly,

I shot a vouna- bison riarht behind the shoulder,

ik )ust where you told me to."
% Oh! ho ! I'm glad to hear that," said thelh Il Suppose now we go back a bit, and seefactor.

if there is anythincr left of the crun.")g Z> Z>
to Thev accordingly rode sl - owly back over the turf,

ne torn up by thousands of f urious. hoof s, and had not
9 gone far before Archie exclaimed Joyously:r s C j

Il There he is! I kn-ow him by that queer tuft

Ily of hair on his hump. That's the fellow 1 shot."
Lyincr on the o-round at their feet was a splen-he 1- t>
did youncr bison, who had evidently died hard.

ne- So that's your prize, Archie," said Mr. Mc-
Kenzie. Il Let's see if we can find your bullet

DU. on which side did you shoot him ? "
99 On his rio-ht side, father," answered Archie.e. Z>

The bison was- lying- on his left side. Thees C

n factor examined him carefully.
«« Riçrht you are, laddie," he cried, tât1chinges- C

with his finaer a spot just behind the shoulder.ied C
Here's your mark. Your popo-un has been

alood for something, after all. This is as fine a

his plece of meat as we shall get to-day-"
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While they were talking, the Norwegian had were
gone on, keeping a sharp look upon the ground, thin.,
and presently he called out: The

Hurrah! I've got it - and I dont think it's and
hurt at all.' not

jumping to the ground, he picked up the miss- T
ing gun, and turned it over in his hand. Prog,:_iý

No," he declared; not hurt a bit. Only had
some slight dents and scratches; " and he handed bett

it to Archie, who had ridden up. side
Greatly relieved, Archie took his gun, and the

patting it tenderly, said to it ques
You're not broken, are vou ? You'll kill many ever

a buffalo for me yet, see if you don't." 0
In the meantime, the work of death- had been Mr.

going on fast and furious, until the factor, unwill- a co
ing that there should be needless slaughter, gravC
shouted to the men to stop, an order which, being will

pretty well tired out, they were not loath to T
obey. On reckoning up the results of the hunt, Mea

they were found to be entirely satisf actory. Over busi
one hundred bison had been killed, the majority Mo
being fat, tender young animals that would make oro"
the best of pemmican ; and it now remained to cut cha

their meat up into long strips, and dry these in
the sun before returning to the fort. Co.y

This work occupied several days, during which ext
Archie, who had no relish for it, amused himself the

by exploring the country round about, riding upon in t
Spot, and accompanied by a pack of dogs that con
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c d
were always getting very much excited over some-

dy thincr, but in the end not accomplishincr much.
The prairie docrs afforded him a great deal of f un,

s ancl some fine practice in shootina-, so that he did
not find the hours hang heavily upon his hands.

;s- The homeward journey was a sort of triumphal

ly projess, everybody feeling that the expedition
had covered itself with glory; and none being
ed better pleased than Archie himself, for he éon-

sidered that he had fairly won his place among
nd the men, and that there would no longer be any

question about his accompanying- his father when-
ny ever he wanted to do so.

On his return to the fort, the factor was met by
en Mr. Stewart, who had been left in charge, with

ýill- a communication that caused him to look very
:er, grave, and to make clear the import of which, it

ing will be necessary to take a little dip into history.
to The Northwest Fur Company did not, by any

int, Means, have the field to itself in carrying on its
ver business. It was not, indeed, the first in that field.

More than a century before there was any such
ake organization, the «, Honorable Company of Mer-
cut chant Adventurers Trading into Hudson's Bay,"
in or, as it was called for short, the Hu*dson's Bay

Co., had been granted, by royal charter, very
lich extensive and indefinite ricrhts and privileges in

self the great lone land of the Northwest. Until late
pon in the eighteenth century, this company had been

that content with the business that came to the shores
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of tbebay; many of their Indian customers travel- Of
incr hundreds of miles, and endurincr crreat priva- Out

tion, in order to exchange their bcaver, bear the 1
and mink skins for guns, beads, blankets, kettles, awaý-
hatchets, knives and other ar-ticles with which the less
company alone could supply them. ricrhi

But, in the meantime, the gay, daring, reckless post
coureurs du bois of Canada, and, in their wake, the put
shrewd enterprisina- merchants of Montreal, had pen(

been pushincr farther and farther into the West, the
by way of the Great Lakes and the Ouinipique, dist

Assiniboine and Saskatchewan River routes, com- burr
peting eacrerly in the quest for furs, and resortincr lesst) ZD

to every expedient, proper and improper, to get that
the better of the Indians and of one another, with riva'
the result t'hat in a little while they brought both F

themselves and the trade to the verge of ruin. com
In this extremity some of the shrewdest of the Thc

Scotchmen saw their opportunity, and, sucrcrest- terr
ina- combination instead of compétition, succeeded pita

with little difficulty in uniting- the clashing- inter- thet5 ZD
ests into one body, which should work harrno- cliff
niously for the benefit of all. Thus came into Re(

beincr the crreat Northwest Fur Company, which keýZ> ZD
at once set to work with immense enercry and waçl

exceeding skill to make vast fortunes out of the nes

peltry traffic. Forts and posts were established, of

north, south and west from, Red River, and no
effort spared to secure every skin that was to wa!

be had. the
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Of course, this could not go on very long with.
ra. out infrinrring upon the chartered privileges, of
ar tne 1-ludson"s Bay Company, and thiscorporation,

ýsP avakenin from its loncr sleep, manifested litüe
he less enercy and enterprise in lookinul after its

ricrhts. Wheie-ve, the Nor'westers established a
ss liost or built a fort, the Hudson"s Bays promptly
he 1)ut another near by and when the latter hap-

ad pened to be first on the spot, the former returned
st the compliment. Thus, not a quarter of a mile

ue, distant from Fort Chipewvan stood Fort Wedder-
M - burne, the Hudson's Bay establishment, a much

n cr less extensive affair, but still sufficient to show
et that the older company had no idea of leaving its

ith rival unwatched and unopposed.
oth For some time the rivalry between the two

companies had been of quite a friendly nature.
the The employés were, as a rule, upon excellent
cst- terms, and frequently enjoyed one another's hos-

ed pitality in the shape of balls and dinners during
ter- the Who- weary winters. But of late years a

mo- different spirit had beo-un to show itself. In the
nto Red River district, where the competition was

iich kelènest, unfortunate collisions, in which blood
and was shed, had occurred, and a feeling of uneasi-
the f mutual suspicion was takincr the placeZ> li

ied, of the old cordiality and good-fellowship.
The worst feature of this new order of thincs

was that the rivals sought every device to alienate
the Indians from each other, bidding- for theirZ> 1
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exclusive friendship by extravagant presents, and, his
to their shame be it said, by lavish outlay of the f or(

poor red man's deadliest curse, the firewater for Thg
which he would at any time barter bis very soul. con

Against both these evils Mr. McKenzie had, wa5
until this summer, been able to make a successful Ke,

stand. So much was he respected and admired at set 1
Fort Wedderburne, that no chill had fallen upon W
the pleasant relations between the two establish- UP(
ments ; and so, profound was the influence bis ani
splendid courage and unwavering fair-dealing had un
won for him among the Indians, that not one of cr

those whom he could rightly regard as bis parish st
ioners had need to, be bribed by firewater to W
remain faithful to him. it

But, early in the season, the factor at Fort Wed- an
derburne had been recalled, and bis place filled by
one who brought with him from Red River feel- K

ings of intense animosity against the Nor'westers, b

and a burnino, ambition to win renown di
them all the harrn he possibly could. Mr. Mc- iz

Kenzie bit the mark when he surmised that this c
-e was no accident, but only the first step in

a carefully-prepared policy, the object of. which 1

was the downfall of Fort Chipewyan. t

In many respects, the Hudson's BayCompany
could hardly have chosen a better agent than
Miles McDouo-al. He had been in their employ f

from bis teens, and to him the company meant
everything. For it he lived, and moved, and bad
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d) his beincr. No stratecry was too mean, no use of
,ie force too, brutal, provided the company profited.

or The end justified the means, and not a qualm ' of
conscience had he, so long as he succeeded. He

was very different in appearance from Mr. Mc-
ul Kenzie - being, of middle stature, and very thick-

at setq with absurdly bowed legs, and huare flat feet.ZD
on His head was square, and seemed almost to rest
;h- upon his broad shoulders, so short was his neck;
lis and his face was no less ugly than his figure was
ad ungraceful, yet the one spoke as unmistakably of
of craft and cruel determination, as did the other of

sh- strencyth and tireless endurance. Altocrether, he
1

to was one who, at the first glance, made you feel that
it were far better to be his friend than his enemy,

ed- and best of all to be neither the one nor the cher.
by On his arrival, at Fort Wedderburne, Mr. Mc-

el- Kenzie had at once made overtures of friendship,
rs, but they were so ungraciously received that he

ing did 'not repeat them, and with much regret real-
c- ized that the two forts must soon become hostile 5

1

this camps instead of sociable neighbors. Not onlyC
p in so, but that henceforth he must maintain a sleep-

,lich less vigilance, if'he would hold his own against
this new influence, accounts of whose evil work

any in Cher districts had already reached Fort Chipe-
han wyan. In a fair, open contest he had nothing to
ploy fear. He had many advantages on his side. His

eant men outnumbered McDougal's two to on... His
bad establishment was larger and better equipped.
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He had won the confidence and love of the Indians their

by a thousand acts of kindness and long years of come
honest dealincr. There was but one way in which ',NI r

McDourral could hope to supplant him, and that genci
way Mr. McKenzie knew well enough his rival hunt,

would not hesitate to adopt. distu

From the curse of firewater, the factor at Fort di à)

Chipewyan had kept his skirts clear. He de- therc

tested strong drink in every shape ; and if at any chee,,

time th 'alternative between usine it in his trade
and resikning his position had been presented to only

him, he would have resigned at once. His supe- we n

riors fully understood this, and respecting his TI

sturdy principles, made no attempt to interfere and

with their practice. No post sent in better re- di

turns than his did, and that was all they were tzelt

concerned about. f ron

But the new factor at Fort Wedderburne had graN

not been lono, installed before the firewater argu- 0-uil

ment was brouo-ht into play; and the news which as

met Mr. McKenzie on his return from the buffalo Tht

hunt, and which made him look so grave, was that betl

a band of Chipewyans, whose coming with many wh(

packs of peltries he had expected, had been met ord

by McDougal and his men a day's journey from son

tho fort, and plied with liquor until, forgetting all a
their oblia-ations to Mr. McKenzie, to whom the belC - b

furs were pledged for advances made, they had sur

parted with thern to their tempter, at a price far tak

below their real wortb, and were now well on

M
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s their way home arrain, for they would not dare to
f Come ilito the fort.
h Mr. NIcKenzie would not cast a cloud upon the

t gencrai rejoicincr caused by the success of the
hunt, by letting it be seen how much he was
disturbed.

rt ,NlcDourr-il's outwitted us this time, Stewart,
e- there s no crettincy over that," he said) assumincy a
y cheerful expression.
e «I But never mind it'il be our turn next, if we
0 only keep our eyes open. He's taught us a lesson
e- we mustn"t forge.
is That evenincr he called Wentzel into his room,
re and they had a long and earnest talk tocrether.

e- There's trouble beoinning, I greatly fear, Wen-
re tzel," said the factor, makina- no pretense to hide

from his rio-ht-hand man and trusty confidant the
ad gravity of the situation. We must try and meet

u- 0-uile with auile as long as we can, but so sure
Î,ch as Fm. sittina- here, itIl come to fighting- yet.

Io The Hudson's Bays claim that we're nothing
at better than trespassers, you know, and some day,
ny when they think theyre strong, enough, they'11
et order us out, and then - it, will be a sair day for

m some of us; and a heavy sicrh welled up from the
all bigr man's chest, for his thoughts turned to the
he beloved wife and darling- children, who would be

ad sure to suffer most in the event of hostilitiestakinor place.
far Z>
on There was a pause, during which both rnen
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smoked their pipes in silence, and then the Nor.

wegian, taking his from his lips, held it beforý

him, and, as thouorh he were addressincr it, saic

slowly:
«« Those are our furs they got from the Chipe.

wyans. They've stolen them, just as much as If

they'd taken them from, our storehouse. Aren't

you going to make them. give thern up?

The factor's eyes flashed angrily at this re.

minder of the scurvy trick lýIcDouçral had played

upon -him, and the temptation was strong- to

accept the challenge so quietly, and yet so ear-

nestly offered, and to spring to his feet with a vow

that those furs should be in the Fort Chipewyan

storehouse ere another sun had set.

But his Scotch sag-acity stood him in crood

stead. He knew well e.nough that to begin in

that way would be the height of folly, and putting

a strong curb upon his feelings, he replied in the

same calm, measured tones in which Wentzel, had

spoken:
«« No, no, Wentzel; that would not do. We

must keep off the evil day as long as we can.

Don't let our men hearyou talking like that, but

instead just give them, a hint to have as little to

do with the Fort Wedderburne folk as possible.

McDouoal will lose no chance to be ucrly. Let

him be the first to pick the quarrel. We must

try to have right, as well as miorht, on our side;

and besides, there ought to be letters soon from

For
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Nor. Fort \\'illiam,. and 1 want to wait and see what
ýefOrý news they b-rincr, efore taking McDougal in

saic hand.
Theýquestion was further discussed between

.- Phipe. the two -men, with the result that Wentzel agreed
as If that 'INIr. ,NfcKenzie's way Was the 1est. Accord-

ýren't ingly, no effort was made to recover the furs, but
the various employés were instruèted to be on

is re- their cruard; and matters went on as usual, until,
)1ayed as Fate would have it, Archie had an eincounter

na» to with the factor of Fort Wedderburne, that carne
o ear- very near causing. the smoldering fire to, burst
a vow out into open flame, and subsequently brought

ewyan very disagreeable consequences upon hirnseIL

crood
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ýutting
in the
.,el had
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A RCHIE had no lack of playrnates at the impli

fort. Although his father was the only Mr.

one of the officials that had yet taken to himself a the

wife, many of the employés were married, and, as In

a rule, their partners were Indian women, who race

had been purchased, not wooed. The children of whil

these mixed marriacres swarmed about the place, the
0 the

in all stages of growth, from innocent little g a rn
papooses done up tightly in their bark cradles, to ZD

well-grown boys as full of mischief as eggs were wint
ýhe

full of meat. dow
Over these tawny companions Archie held un- its

questioned sway. Not merely because he was the fox
factor's son, but because he had fought his way toZ> tha
the leadership by sheer force of fists. As already tak
told, he was of a proud, ambitious, impetuous
nature that brooked no authority save that which hav

he was in duty bound to recognize. Had he been pie
asked to choose a motto for himself, and been f.W

tha44
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familiar enough with classical literature, his choice
would certainly have been Aut CSsar, ami nul-

lus; which, put into plain English, means, «I Fll
be boss, or nothing."

Being gifted with more than usual powers, both
of mind and body, Archie, once his superiority
was clearly established, had little difficulty in

maintaining it and very proud was he of the
small army of boys that obeyed his orders as

implicitly as their fathers did the commands of
Mr. NicKenzie. There was no limit to the fun
they had.

In summer-the noble lake was always ready for
races in canoes, or excitino, swimming matches,
while the broad, level stretch at the other side of

f the fort made a fin"round upon which to play
the game of Crosse ch the modern

e garne of Lacrosse has been developed. Then, in
0 Awinter-time, came the snow-shoeing away across

re ýhe plains and back to the fort, the tobogganing
down the steep shores of the lake, and out upon

n- its ice-clad bosom, and the setting snares for the
he foxes, minks, martens, and othet furry creatures

to that they were now and then lucky enough to
Ldy take captive.

)US One fine, cold autumn afternoon the boys were
ich having a grand time, of it, playing Crosse on a
cCen piece of clear ground about midway between the

cen two forts, when a fleet-footed youngster, seeing
that his, side was getting much the worst of it,
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picked up the ball on his crosse, and ran off with him, i
it at the top of his speèd- in the direction of Fort stnkit

Wedderburne. As soon as the others understood ishinn
his trick, both sides joined in the chase, yelling roari
with all their might, while they did their best to ci

run him, down. c to fr'
On they sped toward the fort, the little rascal H

who, was running off with the ball intending to bo%-s
make believe to seck refuge there, because he givin

knew well enough it was not likely any of the were
others would dare to follow him. Too absorbed dista
in their play to notice anything else, they swept the

around a rise in the ground, and suddenly were the
brought face to, face with Mr. McDougal, who, had twist

just issued forth from the fort, mounted upon a Upon
young horse whose education to the saddle had T
not yet been completecL The unexpected and the

startling appearance of this hoïde of yelling with
young savages , as might be expected, proved brut
altogether too much for the nerves of the half- grou

broken animal, and with a wild spring- to'one side, -mor
he pitched the surprised factor clear over his Wit

head, and galloped off, leaving him sprawling- lad
upon the ground. pier

A good deal shaken up, but not otherwise the was
worse for his tumble, Mr. McDougal scrambled to voic

his feet, and looked about hîm to, find a score of ci

boys grinning frorn ear to ear at his discomfiture. boy
He was furious enough because of his fall, but Dothis adding of insult to injury, as it seemed to
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him, drove him, frantic. He held in his hand a
stotit riding-whip of twisted rawhide, and brand-

ishin-r this, he rushed upon the boy nearest him,
roarin-r out

You - little scoundrels ; Fll - teach you not
to friýýrhten my horse ao-ain."

He looked dreadful in his rarrinrr wrath, and the
boý-s shrank from, him appalled, their merry shouts

giving way to cries of terror. But, happily, they
were all too aorile for him to cet within strik-ino,

distance, and he would have wastéd his fury upon
the empty air, had not one of the smallest 'of
the lads, in his eagerness to escape, tripped, and
twisted his ankle, and in a moment the factor was
upon him.

The poor little fellow looked up pleadingly into
the big man's face, his tawny cheeks made pallid
with fricrht, and only one with the instincts of a

brute could have struck him, as he cowered on the
ground. But Miles McDoucral was a brute, and

-moreov'Èr he was beside himself with passion.
With the ful.1 strenzth of his arm he struck the

lad a blow across the -1ack that brou(yht out a
piercing screarn of ana-uish, and the cruel whip

was ac-ain raised to strike, when a clear young
voice cried out indig-nantly0 t)

)f You coward - you brute! Don't strike that
boy acrain."

it Astounded at being thus addressed, Mr. Mc-
Doucral let his hand drop as he turned -to see whoto Z> j
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had spoken. It was Archie, who, with face aflame La
and blazing eyes,- stood not ten yards distant, full f eren
of a wild desire to fling- himself at the factor% of NT

throat., for the prostrate boy was little Sawtloulai Arch
(Sunshine), the youngest son of 1DId Akaitchko, labor
and dear to Archie, not only for his fathers sake, hund
but because he was the briohtest, best-natured ter,
boy at the fort. to g

On seeing who it was, the factor gave a fierce the
snort of contempt.

Coward and brute, eh! just wait until Vm for t
done with this chap, and then Pll give you your T

turn," he growled, and had once more lifted his run
whip, when Archie's crosse, hurled with all the 1

boy's might, and Viith ' admirable aim, struck his to
arm just at the elbow, and chancing to, hit the pea

funny bone, caused the whip to drop from his ple
paralyzed grasp. Roaring out an awful threat, litti

the factor paused for a moment to rub bis injured a b
member. Then, regaining the whip, and forge. sy

ting all about littlè Sawtloulai in his unbounded tha
rage at Archie, he rushed after the latter like a

maddened bull. Cu
But he might as well have chased a will-o'-the- at
wisp. -In all--his life he bad never known a day riv

when he could run as fast as Archie, and now pa
that he was verging toward middle age, and was as hi

stout as bis active mode of life would suffer him
to becorne, Archie could have given him twenty ce
yards in a hundred, and beaten him, handily. di
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Laucrhing gleefully at the success of his inter-
ference in his playmate's behalf, and at the idea
of 'NIr. McDougal imacrining he could catch him,
Archie bounded off lightly, his pursuer toiling
laborious1y after him, until they came within a

'é 4
hundred yards of Fort Chipewyan, when the lat-

ter, being by that time completely winded, decided
to give up the chase, and shaking his whip after

e the fleet-footed boy, panted out
You infernal littlepuppy! I'llpunishyouwell

for this yet, as sure as m narnes McDoueal."
Then turnino, about, he went off in search of his 'À

is runaway steed.

Lle In the meantime, the rest of the boys had fled
to cover, and when Mr. NlcDoutfal finally disap.

he peared, made their way back to the fort, well

is pleased at having- crot off so well. As for poor

at, little Sunshine, who had not only a sore ankle but

led a bruised back to endure, he received so much

et- ys mpathy and attention, particularly from Archie,
Jed that he hardly reg-retted his sufferings.

e a When Mr. McKenzie heard of what had oc-
curred, he could not help ènjoying- a hearty laugh

the- at the ridiculous light in which it presented his

day rival, and he praised Archie warmly for the manly

now part he had taken. But when the laugrh was over,
his face grew grave acrain as he said

ts as Z>
him t> It's all well enough to, laugh, Archie, and I

certainly do not blarne you, my boy, for what youenty did. But at the same time, I would be very glad
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if this had not happened. Mr. McDougal is your after
enemy as well as mine now, and he won't lose a a tir

chance to do cither of us any ill turn. Keep well founi
clear of him, Archie lad, and of all belonging to and

him." even

The factor not only spoke the truth, but uttered one

a prophecy in these words. Mr. McDougal would Ni

not, indeed, lose a chance of doing either of them, Wife,

ill. To the animosity he felt toward Mr. McKen- mati

zie, just because he was his rival, had been added e:)
sense of personal injury and indicrnity, that cZD homfilled him with a consuming thirst for revenge,

which nothing, but revenge, sweet and full, would oth

ever appease. C But Archie did not know this, and had

having promised Fis father to keep well out of Mr. T

McDoucral's way, he thought little more about the was

matter, as the hot summer cooled into autumn, and me

the chill winter drew near. pe

In spite of all the efforts at interference from fish

the Hudson's Bays, the Norwesters, by dint of of

ceaseless vigilance and skillful bartering-, secured hun
andas rich a return of peltries as usual; and it was

with no small sense of relief that their chief ous
mireearded the approach of winter, whcn the In-

dians would all have returned to their homes, if Win
cousuch they might be called, and thce would be no

more need of watching for them night and day,
lest they should fall into the hands of his rival. b

He was glad, too, when it was no longer neces- his

sary for hirn to be in the saddle or the canoe day
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after davt or absent from the fort for a week at a
a time, for he loved his little home circle, and
found his greatest happiness in gatherin wife,
and son, and dautrhter about him, and relating the
events of his last journey, or readinçr to thern f rom
one of hi.% books.

Nor was he alone in his gladness. His good
wife, Vircrinieg now showing, a becomincr degree of

rnatronly plumpness, and Rose-Marie, fast çrrow-
ing into bewitching maidenhood, welcomed no less
earferly the season that kept the- men much at
home, for then the one had her Donald, and the
cher her Archie, and neither one nor the other

had yet found more engagring society.
The gettincr ready for the Ion , dreary winter

was a serious business at such a large establish-e
d ment as Fort Chipewyan. Immense stocks of

pemmican had to be prepared ; uncounted white-
fish dried and packed away ; the precious storesM 

0of flour, tea and tobacco brought up from below;
hundreds of cords of wood drawn frorn the forest,,d
and piled along inside the palisade, and the vari-as
ous buildings carefully gone over, that not a chinkef C>

mioht be left through, which the pryingr winter
n- C k> t) 1
if winds, always on the lookou't for an opening,

no could make their way.

LY) Archie had not much time for idling in those
busy days. He acted as a sort of aid-de-camp to

eso. his father, and it was

,ay '«Archie, jump on to Spot, and. ride over to
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where theypre cutting the wood, and tell Mr. %vas
Wentzel I want to speak to hinl." Or isted

&I Archie, just run down to the lake, and see if streý
the canoes are back from the fishing grounds." man

And so forth and so, forth. Sometimes Archie his
felt quite proud of being so useful. Sornetimes fora-

he thought it was a decided bore, and perhaps,
Z> all- -

just when he was needed most, would take it into to f
his head to make hirnself scarce, so that the factor

would have to press one of the Indian lads into pro
service, instead. not

Il You are a queer chap, Archie," his father pro
would ýsay to him, when the boy would return the

after one of those sudden disappearances. Il I a'm no
afraid f don't half understand you yet. But Pm plai

not going to - worry about it. You're sound the
enough at the core, and I can trust you to come me

out straight enough in the end." Mr
It was just by putting- this implicit trust in his ha

son that the factor showed his far-seeina- wisdom. cat
A parent- with less penetration would probably th
have souoht to -curb and check the boy's impetu- old

ous, wayward spirit, with the result of makincr of
him either ullen or deceitful, or both. But the vis

shrewd S tchman's idea, as expressed in his own T
words, was wi

Il Give the laddie his head. Don't worry him. c
Many a good horse has been spoiled in the ar

breaking." he
The natural result of this method of déaling 0
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was that the most delicyhtful understanding ex-
isted between father- and son and when, under

if stress of temptation, Archie would now and then
manifest an unruly spirit, no sooner did he recover

,ie his balance, than he at once sought his father's
es forg-iveness, and, that granted, promptly forgot
)se all -about the matter, in his joy at being restored
to to favor.
,or While the winter preparations were still in

lo procrresso an incident occurred, which, although
not thoug-ht of much importance at the time,

her proved to have a deep significance when viewed in
urn the light of subsequcnt events. Late one after-

am noon, old Akaitchko, who had been out upon the
I'm plains in quest of deer, came hurrying back to

und the fort, evidently in a state of considerable excite-
me ment. He wôuld speak to nobody until he found

Mr. INIcKenzie, and he reported to him what he
his had seen. The latter showed that the communi-

om. cation interested him deeply. It was to the effect
ably that while about ten miles off to the north, the

etu- old Indian had perceived the approach of a band
kincr of Indians. N ït was not usual for Indians to

: the visit the fort 4n numbers late in the autumn.
own They were at that time too busy securing their

winter's supply of buffalo meat and whitefish.
him. Consequently, old Akaitchko"s suspicions were

L the aroused by the a«ppearance of this large body, and
he had contrived to inspect them carefully, with-

-- alino-C out allowing himself to be seen. His surprise
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was increased when he made out that they bc. had 1
loncred to none of the tribes which came recrularly cient
to the fort, and he was of the opinion that they the
must belon(r to the tribe known as the Quarrelers, Bc

whose territory lay along the far northe'rri banks inforof the McKenzie River and concerning whomy Z> grce
all sorts of blood-curdling stories had circulated

southward. The were known to waçre unneces-
y t> Sion

saty -ar with the Esquimaux of the Arctic re- one
gions, and were credited with eating their enemies retu
as fast as they killed them. They were criven to
the practice of strancre and horrible rites had no pro
respect for the laws of ownership, stealing what-
ever they could lay their hands upon, and were and

always regarded as the blackest of black sheep cec
by the cher tribes. ing

What possible object they might have in ven-
turina- so far south, was a question that could

not be answered too soon. The fa'ctor, accord- th
inorly, alihouorh, darkness was at hand, mounted th
his horse, and rode out to meet them. He had
not gone far, however, when he was met by three th
of the strangers, who had evidently been sent M
on ahead as ambassadors, while the main body be

awaited their report. He then learned that de
Akaitchko's supposition was correct, and that gi

they were of the Quarrelers' tribe, and had come b
down for purposes of trade. He was enabled to a

hold communication with them by means of a s
Beaver Indian from, Great Slave Lake, whom they d
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had 'brourrht along as interpreter, he beincr suffi-
ly cientl y famillar both with their dialect, and with

ey the Chipcwvan, which was in use at the fort.
rs, Being anxious to obtain the fullest possible

ks information about these new-comers, the factor
om greeted them cordially, and invited all three to

ted return to the fort with him. After some discus-
es- sion amon(Yst themselves, the Beaver Indian and

re- one of the others accepted, the third Indian
ies returning to his people.

to A bountiful meal of the best the fort could
no Provide was placed before the guests and when

hat- they had eaten, as only hungry Indians could eat,
ere and filled their pipes to overflowino-, the factor pro-
eep ceeded to inquire into the object they had in mak-

ina so lencrthy and unusual a journey.
ven- The Ouarrelers at first did not seem ihclined
ould to ýe communicativé, and sat puffincr away with

ord- thecontented air of one who had dined well ; but
nted the Beaver Indian was full of talk, and from him
had Mr. McKenzie learned that the main purpose of

hree their coming was not barter, althoug-h they had
sent many packs of valuable furs, but to obtain a num-
body ber of muskets, accounts of whose terrible death-
that dealing powers had reached even their remote re-

that gion. Their hereditary foes, the Esquimaux, had
come been gettingr rather the better of them of late,t') ZD

Led to and, determinincy to utterly wipe them out, they
of a sought the assistance of the white man's Ilthun-

i they der arrow," for so they described the musket.
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When they were gàne, the factor had a long
talk over the matter with his wife, and his son,

and Mr. Wentzel. It was as fixed a principle with
him to refuse the Indians firearms as firewater.
'« My reason's clear enôugh," he argued. «I Let

tlYé Indians have all the guns they want, and it
will be the story of the Kilkenny cats over again.
Besides that, the beaver and buffalo will go fast

enough as it is. There's no need to hurry them
with bullets. If every Indian carried a gun, they
would soon make furs so scarce that we mi(rht as
well go out of the business. No, sir ; so lona- as

1 can have my own way, not a pound of gun-
powder, nor gallon of brandy shall they ever get

at Fort Chipewyan."
Mrs. McKenzie looked admiringly into her hus-

band's face as he spoke, for she knew well what
sad work both firearms and firewater had wrought
among the red men of the South, and she had

always strongly supported him. in his views.
Archie, who had been gazing thoughtfully into

the fire, as soon as the factor finished, turned to
him and asked:

But, father, won't Mr. McDougal give the
Indians what they want, and mlight we not just

as well get their furs, since we have the first
chance ? "

To which question Mr. Wentzel, who did not
altogether share his chief's opinions, gave an

approving nod.
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.\Ir. NtcKenzie, at once assumincr an expression

on? of shocked surprise, exclaimed, with a dramatic

ith rresture
Would my boy Archie tempt me like that ?

ýet Get thce behind me, Satan."

1 it Archie reddened up to the roots of hisSair, and

Lin tried to, stammer out somethinir in his own de.

.ast fense, while his mother, seeincr his confusion,

em hastened to his rescue.

hey «II don't think Archie means to, tempt you,
t as Donald," she said gently. Il Only he spoke what

g- as was in his mind - what, I confess, was in my mind,
'un- too, although, of course, I don't think it"s a good

ar(yument.9'
get Z>

Il You only spoke the wisdom of the world, lad-

hus- die, and I am not blaming you. But look here,
hat my son ; if you knew that the guns these Quar-

ght relers want would be used to, slaughter poor

had Esquimaux, who have nothincr better than arrows
and spears of bone, would you take much- satisfac-
tion in supplyin cr them

into Z>
d to No, indeed," cried Archie promptly. I was

not thinkincr of that when I said what I did."

he The end of it was that, refusina- to do any busi-t Z> 1
just ness with Mr. McKenzie, unless he would let

fi rst them have the guns and ammunition, the Quarrel-
ers took themselves and their furs over to, his
rival, whose emissari*es'had been amongst them

,e an from the first. There they remained for a fort-
night, which was little better than a proloncred
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boissons, or Il drinking match." Mr. McDoucral
for reasons which will subsequently appear, seeinfr
fit to supply them, not only with the firearms, but

with as much brandy as they could drink, with
the result that no less than five murders were

committed, for all of which the new weapons that
Mr. McKenzie had so wisely refused them, were

responsible. Mr. McKenzie gave orders that none
of his people should have anything to do with

them, and awaited with some impatience their
departure.

There had come to, Athabasca the last spell of
mild weather ere the stern grasp of winter finally

closed upon the land, and Archie, who was pas-
sionately fond of hunting, taking little Sawtloulai
as his companion, went out after partridge in the
forest that becran about a mile from the fort, and
stretched away interminally, northward.

On his way thither he encountered Mr. McDou-
gal returning, to Fort Wedderburne from a similar
errand, and afterward he remembered the peculiar
look which came into the factor's face - a look of
vindictive triumph which seemed to sayý Il I see

my chance to get even with you now. PP

He soon fora-ot about the meeting in the excite-
ment of partridge hunting, and indeed forgot about
the flight of time also, so that his companion, who
wu acting the part of- retriever for him, and con-
sequently not enjoying the sport as much as the
one that did the shooting, had to remind'him more
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than once that the sun had set ere he bethought
himself of turning his face homeward.

He divided the birds, of which there was a round
(Jozen, into two lots, and givincr Sawt1oulai one,

was just about to sling the other upon his shoulder
when suddenly four Indians, who had crept up un- 'C

seen, flung themselves upon the boysand
they could utter a cry, or make a movemene to
escape, had bound and gagged them, and were
bearing them off rapidly into the fast-darkening
depths of the forest.
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IN CAPTIVITY. COM

scra

S 0 swift and sudden was the capture, that and
neither of the boys could make a struggle self

?L before they were so securely bound that all Bea
strugglincr was useless. Uttering no sound save him,t> ZD
deep 11 Ugh's 1 " expressive of satisfaction at their fact,
success, the Indians, seerning to find their pris- dusk
oners no more impediment to speed than they C
would have found the partridges, hastened onward in t

until they reached an open glade, where, by the lono-

dim light, four horses could be descried tethered wer

to the treès. Upon these they mounted ; two of Qua
them taking a boy on in front, and, keeping the acti

animals at a rapid walk, they pushed ahead, it evi- ZD
dently being their determination to put as much mou

distance as p9ssible between themselves aný the Qua

forts ere daybreak. and

It would not be easy to describe the thoughts thel

that were passing through Archîe's mind while all upo
this was happening. So harmonious were the 're-

60
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1 ; ý li

,ations between Fort Chipewyan and the Indian

tribes far and near, that he had always been ac-

customed to look upon the red men as his good

friends. Indeed, he was a cyreat favorite amongst

them, and many a trick of the paddle and artifice

of the snare had he learned from their deft fina-ers,

while in turn he would give them little presents--

of tea, or tobacco, or beads that were always wel-

come. By being- much in their company, he had

scraped some acquaintance with their language,
and by dint of vigorous gestures couýd'1rke him-

at

,le self fairly well understood in the Chipewyan and

Beaver dialects. The tincre of Indian blood in
all

Ve him, of course, made this all the easier, and, in

fact, he felt almost as much at home amona- his
cir

dusky cousins as among the white men.
-is-

Consequently, when he found himself carried off
iey

ird in this strange and startling fashion, he was not

long in making up his mind as to who his captors
the C ' "

red were. Without a doubt they were some of the

of Quarrelers, but what reason they had for their

action h-e could not imagine, think as hard as he
the t

micrht. fven though there were no gag in his
evi-

uch mouth, i would be useless to ask questions, for the

the Quarrele s' dialect was utterly unknown to him,

and it w already so dark that he could not see
9

their fac7s clearly enough to read the expressions
7hts upon them.
e all
à, Ye- The Indians who had charge of himself and

Sawtloulai were in the middle of the single file,
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and when the horses came close together he could
hear the poor frightened little fellow behind him
cryinabitterly. Hisownheartwasbeatingwildly,
and he knew that his face was white with anxiety;
but he resolved that come what might he would

bear himself like a man, and let these Indians,
whatever might be their desitrns, see that the son

of the factor of Fort Chipewyan would not brincr
discredit upon hirnself by showing the slightest

symptoms of fear.
Throughout the night the journey was continued

without a halt, the Indians seeminc; to, find their
way almost as r'adily as if it were broad daylight.
In this they had much help from the moon, which
rose about nine o'clock, and threw its cold bearns
upon their path, enabling Archie to perceive that

they were following closely the left bank of the
Great Slave River which forms the connectino,
link between Lake Athabasca and the Great Slave
Lake more than two hundred miles due north.

Archie knew this because he had made the trip in
a canoe with his father that very spring, and he

began to wonder how much farther than the lake
his captors would take him, if he were not rescued
from them.

The gag prevented him from speaking, but it
was no obstacle to thinking, and his brain busied

itself with anxious speculations as to, what the
dear ones at the fort were doing, and whether
they had yet found any clue as to, his strange dis-
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Id appearance. He would, of course, bc missed as
M soon as the night came without his return, and he

yy felt sure that no time would bc lost in sendincr
searchers after him. But alas! it was not much

Id that they would bc able to do in the darkness.
is, The ground was as hard as iron ; not even old

on Akaitchkos marvelous eyes could possibly track
n rZD his footsteps, and then, he and Saw'tloulai had
est wandered in all directions throuçyh the woods,

seeking the partridue coveys, so that even the
led best of clous would bc at fault. The more he
ieir thoug-ht this over, the heavier grew his heart, and

Y-ht. it required all his self-control to keep back the
iich tears that tried hard to make their way down his
IMS cheeks.

that Soon after daylight the Indians turned off
the sharply to the left, and pushina- throucrh a thick
ting bunch of timber came into a secluded dell, where

Uve a spring of clear water bubbled up through a grow-
:)rth. incr rim of ice, and the grass grew rank and dense.

ip in The leader said something that sounded like a suc-
d he ceâsion of c' rrunts, to which the others responded

lake with approving '« Ucrhs and then they all dis-
;cued mounted, and hobbling their horses, tumed them

loose to feed and rest.
)ut it As soon as he was put down, Archie turned to

qsied the Indian with whom. he had ridden, and with
t th e appealing, looks and gestures besought him to re-

,ether move his bonds. The Indian consulted with his
ýe dis- Companions for a moment, and presently, to the
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boy's immense relief, took off both gag, and thongs,
0 C sni;

and set themfree. By a common impulse the two Th
lads threw their arms about cach other's necks, the
and then poor Archie, wearied with the long for
ride, chilled to the bone by the piercing iiicyht me
air, and overcome with a sense of his utter help- pie

lessness, could control himself no loncrer, and the ha
sobs, hitherto so manfully kept back, shook his th
whole frame as little Sawtloulai's tears minoïed in
with his own.

But it was not for long. His passion of grief
soon spent itself, and, drawing himself up, he said t
in a firm -tone to his companion: bo

Crying won't make it 'any better, Sawtloulai, bu
so, let"s cheer up and see what they are going to acr
do with us. I don't believe. thýy'l1 do us any sa
harm. Perhaps they only mean to keep us until in

father finds us out, and gives them, guns and b
powder to give us up again. I do think that must

be it. w
Shivering, huno-ry and exhausted, Sawtloulai di

looked like anything else rather than Sunshine, hi
yet the dear little fellow tried to smile hopefully

through his tears at Archie's brave words, and h

the latter was encouraged to add : b
Il The braver we are the better they'll be to us, hi

Sawtloulai, so we won't let thern see any more cry- A

ing if we can help it, will we ? " s
In the meantime, the Indians had started a fire, di

and were preparing some pemmican soup in a af
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st sniall kettle one of them carried on his back.
0 There was nothing else for breakfast save this; but

ks, there was no lack of appetite, and even the boys
iig forgot their troubles long enough to eat a hearty

ht rneal, at which the Indians seerned very well
pleased. So far as could be judged, they meant no

the harrn to their youncr captives beyond the carryina,

his thern off, and what possible object they could have

led in this, except the one he-had mentioned to Sawt.
loulai, Archie was entirely at a loss to, conceive.

rief A couple of hours were spent in the dell, and

said then the hor'ses were caught, and remounted, the
boys being put with different Indians this time,

ulai, but left unfettered, and the little party moved off

to acrain in the direction of Great Slave Lake, the
sarne rapid pace being maintained, and every hour

ntil increasing at least six miles more the distance

and between the boys and their home.
And now what was taking- place at Fort Chipe-

wyan ? As the darkness approached, and Archie

.oulai did not return, his mother began to worry about
him, and acrain and acrain sent Rose-Marie to the

,hine, t) Z>
cf ully Znate to, see if he were not coming. Mr. McKenzie

and had been down at the lake fishing, and did not get
back until niorht-fall. The moment he appeared,

his wife asked him if he had seen anything ofto usq 
Z> -e cry- Archie, and on his replying in the negative she

showed so much anxiety that sayina- reassuringly,
Oh the lad's all right. He's been so eager

a fi re, ID
in a after the partridges that he hasn't noticed the sun
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going down," he called up* one of the half-bireeds
and sent him off o the woodà to hurry the boys
home.

An hour passed, during the course of which the
factor himself commenced to share his wife's con-
cern, and then the half-breed returned, saying that
he could not find a trace of the boys, although he
had shouted, and fired off his gun, and in every

way tried to attract their attention.
Now serious'*Iy alarmed, -the factor immediately

ordered out every man at the fort, and rapidly
organizing them into three parties, commanded

respectively by Mr. Wentzel, Mr. Stewart and
himself, and wéll supplied with pine torches, set
forth in search of the missing boys. If he had

only known that the factor of Fort Wedderburne,
standing at his eate, and catching the gleam of
the torches as they flitted like fire-flies through
the trees, smiled with grim triumph, saying to

himself : Il Hunting for your cub, eh ? Wish you
luck in finding him. It's Miles McDougal's turn
now," he might have tried other measures to get

upon the track of his son. But he knew nothing,
then,'of his rernorseless rival's part in the matter.

Sending the other two parties on ahead, with
orders to search as though their lives depended

upon success, Mr. McKenzie went over to, the
camp of the Quarrelers to try if they could give

him any hint as to the whereabouts of the boys.
But his visit was fruitless. The most of the men
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were either still drunk or stupid from the effect of

their prolonged debauch; and any way the Beaver
s

Indiant by whose aid alone it would have been

e possible to hold communication with them, was
not to be found, the truth being that, shrewdly

anticipating some such step, Mr. McDougal had
Lt

the Indian at that momentclying in a drunken
ie

sicep in one of the storerooms.
'Y Soon seeina- that there was nothing to be gained

from them, Mr. McKenzie bastened to, the woods
ly

and joined the others in their eac-er search, which
ly

continued without pause the whole night throucrh,cd
none being more active than Akaitchko, who loved

nd
Archie but little less than he G*id the darling of his-

;et
old ace, brio-ht little Sawtloulai. Neither he nor

ad
the factor could in any way understand their sons'

,ie,
disappearance. It was too early in the winter for

of
wolves or wild-cats to be dano-erous. There were

gh
no bears known to, be in the neicrhborhood, and

to
the Indians round about were considered nearly as

rou
irn trustworthy as the employés of the fort.

The more he turned the matter over in his mind,
get

the more convinced Mr. McKenzie became that
ng,

the factor of Fort Wedderburne was in some way
ter.

at the bottom of the boys' disappearance. But
iith

how, in the absence of any évidence, was he to
ded

bring- the thing home to him ? If thé Quarrelers
the Z> 1knew anything they could not tell it, even though
yive

they would, and none of McDoua-al's employés
Dys.
men would dare to betray their master's secret.
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Wearied, worried and perplexed, Mr. McKenzie
returned to the fort at - d aybreak, to be met at the

gate by his wife, who had not closed her eyes all
night, and who, on seeï-ng him without Archie,

burst into a passion of tears, and fell fainting
into bis arms. Forcing a hopeful expression, the

factor sought to comfort her, although, indeed, bis
own heart was very heavy ; and it was only be-

cause he knew he must eat in order to bear the
fatigues of the day before him, that he could
taste the food made ready for him. In twos and
threes the other searchers returned, all having the
same disheartening reply to make to Mrs. McKen-
zie's eager questioning; and while they were rest
incr and eating their breakfast, Mr. McKenzie

determined to swallow bis pride, and go over to
Fort Wedderburne, in the faint hope of there

lighting upon some clue to bis boy.
H e found McDougal enjoying a morning pipe,

and bis suspicions that this man knew soinething

about the matter were deepened by the maficious

leer which, marked bis ugly countenance as, rising

from bis chair, he greeted bis visitor with moc-

courtesy
«I Im sure this is an unexpected bonor, Mr.

McKenzie. Pray take a seat, and fill up your
pipe. There's a great deal of comfort in a smoke
these cold mornings."

Not heedincr either the tone of the speaker, or

bis invitation to smoke, Mr. McKenzie plunged, at
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zie once into the subject which engrossed his thought&
he Still wearinir that malicious leer which made his

all visitor long to smite him in the face, McDougal
ie) C>

answered lightly
ing Do I know anything about your boy? WeU,

the I don't quite understand how I am responsible for
his him. He has not been in the way of informîng
be- me as to his movements.'y
the lUr. McKenzie's hand clenched, and an angry

ould flush burned on his bronze cheek, but restrainincr
and his rising wrath, he said in a quiet, firrn -tone

g the I did not imacrine that Archie would have
Ken- told you where he was goina-, but I thought that
rest- perhaps you or- some of your men might have seen
enzie him yesterday afternoon, and I would be obliçrèd
er to if you would kindly make inquiry amongst them.e'
there Oh! certainly. Very happy to do so, Pm

sure, replied McDougal. Come with me, and
pipe, we'11 ask the men. They're all about the fort

ething sornewhere."
ficious So the two men went out tocrether; the one
risina-t') already despairing- of gaining anything by his
mock- visit, the 6ther rejoicing- in the depths of his evilZ> 1

heurt at the father's deep concern, and the knowl-
r, Mr edge that every hours delay decreased the chances

P your of Archie's recovery.
Smoke The men were closely questioned by Mr. Mc-

Kenzie without result ; as a matter of fact, they
aker, or were quite as much in the dark as he was himself.

in ged at0 Except McDougal, only one man at the fort pos-
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sessed the secret, and that was the Beaver Indian, bi

still safely shut up in the storehouse, and thus ci

prevented from revealing it, even though he had fa

been so disposed. After a fruitless hour's in- it 1

quiry, Mr. McKenzie returned to Fort Chipewyan,
and gave directions for one half of his force to S,

make ready to set out a'crain, this time upon the Ji
C 

tlhorses, and with provisions for several days.
The necessary preparations took sorne little w

time, and the suri was well up in the heavens tf

when Mr. McKenzie bade good-by to his weeping Cf

wife and daurrhter, and tellinom them to pray for
P(his speedy return, with Archie safe and sound,
ofrode off at the head of a dozen of his best men.

s Lake Athabasca lay to the southward, there tr

was no chafice of Archie's havincr g-one in that ta

direction. He must be in the North somewhere, Ca

and accordingly the little band pressed forward Ca

rapidly toward the Slave River, and was soon lost Ch

to view in the depths of the forest. ha
haIn the meantime, the quarte of Quarrelers,

with their two captives, had been makincy oroodC) t> CI(progress in the dïrection of Great Slave Lake.ý
The day was clear and cold, the ground hard with on

frost, and they followed as closely as they could gr

the line of the river, occasionally rna-ina- a short ha

cut across countr where its windinas were ca:
y ZD

too frequent. Aside from his natural anxiety, esý
0 ruArchie found the journey intolerably %viigarisome. thHe had not a comfortable position, perched up
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ian, bchind a nonc-toO-Clean Inclian, and compelled to
I* J,Cilncr tight to him in order to save himself fromhus

fallincr off. His guardian never uttered a word,had
,nd even if he had, it would not have been intelli-in- Sawtlotilai was too far away to talk with.jan, n
So he had no other resource than his own thourrhts.to
jjjit these were moving briskly enourrh. Nowthe
tbey were turned to Fort Chipewyan, and what.0

was being done there to recover him. Anon
ýtt1e 

n
they were occupied planning out schemes forens

ing escape.
He felt sure that atready every man that couldfor fl,

ind, possibly be spared from the fort was out in search
of him, and that if they could only hit upon hislen. track, they would not rest until they had over-

lere taken him. But would.they find any traces of his:hat captors, and of the way in which he had been
ere, carried off ? Alas! he knew well enoucrh theiard 

k>chances were very slight, and that only by somelost hàppy accident' could they get any hint of what
had happened. k

[ers, The more he thought over the matter, the morerood

ke.ý clearly it came to him that his best, if not his

ith only plan, would be in some way to delay the pro-
gress of his party, in order that his father michtuld k>

ort have as much time as possible to catch up, in

ere case hewas upon their track. To effect his.own

ety, escape was out of the question. He would be

me. run down and recaptured in a few moments, even
thouorh he should succeed in breakinçr away. Ifup t5 0
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then, the point was to retard the speed of the
Indians, the most natural way to gain it mifst he heai

to deprive them of their horses. And, impracti- shoi
cable as this micrht seem, Archie's bricfht brain, COM
during the course of that long day's ride, brought dow
forth a scheme that was no less hopeful than Sour

daring. T
At midday the little party halted for a- couple dian

of hours, the horses grazin(y while the Indians and
smoked an aftèr-dinner pipe, and Archie had an ling

opportunity. of talking- with Sawtloulai, and tellincr and
him of his scheme. The little fellow was in a hea(

very miserable mood, and it did not cheer him liste
much. It did not mean immediate escape; and he Indi

was so desperate with cold and weariness, that at and
a word from. Archie he would have made a dash star
for liberty there and then, althoug-h all four of awa
the Indians were sharplv watchino- every movement whe
of the two boys. But Archie was full of hope, at t,
and did his best to cheer his companion. sof t
-, The afternoon was the same as the m o rn i n (P and

Up hill and down dale, through bunchesof timber, stra
and across streams already wearing- their winter plac
bréastplate, keeping up a steady joo--trot most of his
the-time, the Quarrelers'pu shed on until, by sun- had,

down, Fort Chipewyan lay nearly a hundred miles
to the south, and their tired animals had no more
go left in them. Then the halt for the night
was made, and, the time for the carrying out of

Archie's project drew near.
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Every nerve tingled with excitemcnt, and his
e heart beat so, wildly that he dreaded lest he

should betray himself ; but he manacred to appear
il composed enouirh, and shortl after nirrhtfall, lay

t down near the fire, and apparently fell into a
n sound slumber.

The others soon followed his example, the In-
e dians not thinkincr it necessary to keep watch,

s and presently all was silent save the soft crack-
lina- of the expiring- fire. Half an hour passed,
and then one of the sleepers stirred, lifted, his

a head gently, looked round about him warily, and
^n listened intently to the heavy breathing- of the
ie Indians. ' A moment later he rose to, his feet,

it and crept noiselessly towaid the horses that were
1 standing in a group together not man'y yards
:)f away. He held a knife in his right hand, and

it when he reached the animals, who started a little
e, at, his approach, but were soon reassured by his

soft so-ing, he stooped down to their fore feet,
and gave four cuts in quick succession. Then,
straiorhtenina- himself up, he crept back to his

Cr place as 'oiselessly as he had left it, and rolling
of his buffalo robe about hiru, seemed as though he
n- had, never stirred.
es
re

of
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CHAPTER VI. his

TO THE RESCUE.

cyra
N his haste to make ready and get away af ter C

as t
his son, Mr. McKenzie did not notice that
Akaitchko, was not among his followers. But

after they had gone some little distance, he be-
thought himself of the veteran hunter, whose rare

gifis and long experience made him peculiarly gro
valuable for just such work as that which they in

now had in hand, and he called a halt to inquire,
with some anxiety, if any one knew what had

become of him. I sh
Oh! Akaitchko's all right," said Mr. Wentzel. off

I saw him riding off to the woods on his best abo
horse, a few minutes after you went over to Fort aull

Wedderburne. He's just gone on ahead to try and
and pick up"the bois traiL" prin

111 God grant he may find it soon ekclaimed the cros
factor fervently. «I Every moment is precious. B
But, hark! isnt that the sound of hoofs ? )y race

They were *approaching a glade in the forest, fi
74
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and distinct upon the still morning air came the
hoof beats of a çrallop'incr horse, and the next mo-
ment, as they came out into the open, they saw

Akaitchko bearing down upon them at full speed.
Reinincy up his horse with a suddenrress that

threw it back upon -its haunches, the old Indian,
with intense excitement expressed in every line of

his wrinkled face, cried out :
«,Wefoundhim! Wefoundhiml"
Pie factor's heart gave a wild leap of joy, and

(rraspincr the Indian's arm, he shouted in his ear,
ter as thoucrh he were deaf
hat 

Z>

3ut "Foundwho? MyboyArchie?"
Akaitchko shook his head.

be- Il Not Archie, but him trail, certain sure."
are The answer was disappointing-, though it gave
Lrly 

k>

hey grounds for hope, and in a quieter tone the factor

,ire, 
inquired:

Found his trail - where ? Far from, here ?
ad Not much far," replied Akaitchko. Il Come,

zel. 1 show you ; " and wheeling his horse round, he set
off in the directiori he had come. After going

est about balf a mile he reached a sort of shallow
ort arulley, along whose bottom ran a little stream,C

try and there, in the newly-formed ice, as plain as
pirint, were the marks where four horses had

the crossed within the preceding twenty-four hours.
US. By the subtle, incomprehensible instinct of his

race, the old hunter had hit upon the truth.
sto l'Bad Indian with horses - pick up boys
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take 'ern away. But Akaitchko catch him, cer-
tain sure ; " and his face darkened into an expres-

sion that boded ill for the men who had c-rried

off his son, if he should ever get his hands upon

them.
And I believe Akaitchko is riçrht, too," cried

Mr. McKenzie; " and as sure as Frn alive, that
scoundrel McDougal is at the bottorn of this.

These Indians, 'Whoever they are, will be sure to

follow the river bank. We must run thern down
if we kill our horses in doing it. Ç;o ahead,

Akaitchko. You take the lead. We'll keep you
in sioht, however fast you cro."

Without waiting, for another word, Akaitchko
obeyed, and the others, stringing out into a lona-

Indian file, did not allow him to leave thern too
far behind, as at a pace possible only for perfect

riders, he hurried on, making light of the many
obstacles that crowded the way, and would have
seriously hindered less daring horsemen.

Knowing every yard of the country by h eart,
Akaitchko was able to avail himself of many short

cuts and helpful détours, whereby the speed of his
party was made much greater than that of the

men he was tracking, and évery now and then he
was encouraged by finding fresh traces of the

objects of his pursuit. In the exciternent of the
hunt, both he and Mr. McKenzie were able in

some measure to forget their anxiety about tne
boys, and through the long hours of that day they
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er- spared neither themselves nor their horses, until
es- at length the coming of night made further

ied progress impossible.
pon It was very trying to stop- when perhaps they

ried were not many miles behind the four mysterious
horsemen; but their animais were exhausted, and

that any way they were more likely to lose ground than
t1lis. to gain it by proceeding in the dark. So a fire

e to was made, a frugal meal of pemmican and tea pre-
[own pared, and then, leaving- one to take bis turn at

iead, watching, the others rolled up in their bison robes
you and were soon in sCurnber deep.

tchko If the two fathers had known that only ten
miles iarther on their own dear boys were also in

long camp with thètr cap'tors, the darkest night that
too ever came to Athabasca would hardly have pre-

erfect vented thern from rushincy forward to their rescue.
many But there was no little bird or fairy to tell them

have this, and wearied with' the fatigues and anxictiest>
of the day, they -slept as soundly as any of their

heart, companions.
short For some time after Archie got back to his
of his place by the camp fire he felt too excited to com-

of the pose himself to sleep, but at lencrth he fell into a
khen he deep dreamless slumber from which he did not
f the awaken until broa'd . daylicrht. The moment he

ýt Oof the awoke he looked eagerly about him, for his first
able in thouaht was, Il Have I succeeded?
)out the With a delicious thrill of delight he saw that

lay they he had. Not a horse was to be seen, and three» 1
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of the Indians had disappeared also, no doubt in ou
search of the missincy animals. The fourth Indian
was sitting sullenly by the fire with his gun across bi
his knees, and when he noticed Archie moving he th
pointed it at him, muttering sornething that clearly

meant, Il If you make any attempt to escape, l'Il th
put a bullet into you."

But Archie was not frightened. He felt too gé
happy,, at the success of his scheme. l«Dont wh
look so cross," he said with a smile. Im not thc
going to run away; I'm just going to get some traý
breakfast." not

The kettle was still on the fire with some pem- hin
mican in it, and rousing Sawtloulai, Archie pro- j US'
ceeded with his help to scrape it clean. Then, up
feeling . ready for anything, he sat down opposite

his surly guardian to await developments. He ]ou
was quivering with suppressed excitement, and ap- theý

prehensive lest the Quarrelers, observing it, would lool
suspect him of having something to do with the
ýisappearance of the horses. But no such notion will

seemed to enter the stolid savage's brain as the Go'
minutes slipped by and the sun rose higher in the let i
heavens. E

Coinfortable in the knowledge of the Indian not paw
being able to understand a word they were saying, the
the two boys talkedIreely together. t i-M

"Now, wasn't my plan a good one?" asked far 1
Archie triumphantly. Il Don't you see, the mo- God

ment the horses found themselves free they started whii
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bt in out for home, and the Indians have no more chance
idian of catchincr them than they have of catching that

zross h1rdý le pointincr up to a hawk swooping swiftly
ig he throurrh the air above their heads.
arly But how do you know the horses belonged to

Fil the fort ? " asked Sawtloulai.
,,Oh! thatts easy enourrh," replied Archie.

too déThe Quarrelers hadnt any horses with them
)on't when they came. So they must have got them at

not the fort. Then, another thing, ; if father's on our
ome track - and I'm perfectly sure he is - he'll likely as

not meet those horses on their way, and that'Il tell
Pem- him we can't be very far ahead, and he'll. hurry ow

pro- just as fast as he can. You see if he doesn't catch
ben, up to us to-day."

osite Il Oh! how I hope he will! " exclaimed Sawt-
He loulai; Il I want to get back. Frn af raid to be with

3 ap- these bad Indians ; " and the poor little fellow
rould looked as if he were about to burst into tears.

k the Arc*hie put his arrn about him tender1y. You
c)tion will get back, Sawtloulai ; never fear. The great
the God up there will take care of us both. He won't
the let these bad Indians do us any harm."

His constant companionship with Archie, a com-
not panionship which extended even tp his sharing

ing, the benefits of the factor's teachina- in the winter
timeq had givèn this Indian bay a comprehension

sked far beyond that of his fellôw- s, à-nd the mention of
mo- God, the mysterious, all-powerful Manitou of the
rted white men, to whom Mr. McKenzie prayed so
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often, calmed and comforted him. If Archie was bE
sure of such help, t-kçy would certainly get out of
all their troubles yet.'- So he set himself to wait
in patience. ov

Two hours passed, and Archie was beginning to lit
find the suspense intolerable, when there was a th
rustling in the underbrush to the right, ' and all ivi

three sprang to, their feet - the Indian with fincrer
upon trigger, the boys with hearts throbbingr with

hope. But it proved to be dnly the other three %Vi
Indians returning froni their unsucceýssful hunt th

after the horses. They were evidently in the of
worst of humors, and the boys felt cold shivers of of

apprehension going down their backs as the angryZ> Z> th
savages. regarded, thèm with looks whose meaninrt1b tr
it was not difficult to, make out. Archie could not

belp thinking that in some - way they held him
responsible for the loss of the horses. q

As they consulted earnestly together -he thought
to, himself, Il Oh ! what wouldn't I give to know fa
what they're talking about?" Had he been able \V

to understand the succession of gutturaý grunts fo
and growls that did duty for a langruage with them,
he would have found good cause for anxiety. The ca
fact was, they were in a' v'ery serious dilemma. M
They had been bribed by the villainous McDougal

to, carry off the bovsi their reward being a horse, a
gqn, and a lot of ammunition and pemmican apiece. N
They -ýýPqre all the more willing-, to undertake the
job because they knew two such sturdy lads would or
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was be welcome additions to their tribe, and especially
t of the white boy, whose presence would, they thought,
wait I)VIIllethern good luck, and insure them, victoryC

o%-er their inveterate enemies, the Esquimaux.
g to But now, without horses to carry them, what were
as a they to do ? They could not get along as fast

1 all with their prisoners as without them, and if pur-
nger suit were being made, as was most probable, they

with would be overtaken without fail. Then, if caught
,hree with the boys in their custody, what else could

hunt they expect than condign punishment at the hands
the of the enracred pursuers ? The simplest wa outy

-rs of of the difficulty seemed to ýe to make away with
the bo s, and then to scatter into the woods, and

ining try and nieet again at the shore of Great Slave
d not Lake when all danger of pursuit was over.

him This Was the plan proposed by the eldest of the
quartet and supported by the youna-est. But

)UO'ht happily the others were either too tender or too
know faint of heart to agree off-hand. They thought it

able \Vould be better to turn the boys adrift to shift
,>runts for themselves as best they might, and to make

thern, 111»Ood their own retreat thus unencumbered by their
The captives. The discussion waxed warm, and, as the

,mrna. minutes dragge ' d by, Archie, waiting with int-ense
ýougaI anxiety for theý- issue, kept eye and ear strained

)rse, a in hope of ý detecting- some sign of coming- rescue.
piece. No Indian surpassed him in sharpness of sight
:e the or keenness of hearing, yet nothing could he see
would or hear.
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At len«th the eldest Indian, gettincr into a pas-
sion, brought the discussion suddenly to an end by ti
a fierce whoop, and ran to get his gun which he a
had left wrapped up in his robe by the fire. Archie t

guessed the r-neaning of this action, and prepared s
to make a struggle for his life. At the same

moment there came from, the other side of the f
valley a sound that sent a thrill of hope to his s
heart. Was it an answering whoop, or was it
only an echo? He did not wait to decide. Cry-
ino- out

«I Now, Sawtloulai - for your life! he gave t
his companion a sharp push, and with the leap c

of a de er sprano, off Ân the direction whence the
sound had come, Sawtloulai close at-his heels.
So sudden was the m vement, that they had

made nearly twenty ya dý before the Indians s
recovered sufficiently from their surprise to start

after them. With a furious grunt, the one who
had gone for his crun took quick aim at the fugi-'

tives, and pulled the triager ; but there only came
the sharp snap of the cap as it missed fire. Dash-
ing the gun to the ground, he darted. off after the
others, utterincr another of his awful whoops.

it was a magnificent race. Archie and Sawt-
loulai were as fleet a pair of boys as ever wore
moccasins, and their pursuers were men in the

prime of life. The valley bottom. was fairly level,
and the grass, thick and dry, made a springy
cushion for the feet. The boys were in far better
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pas- condition than the Indians, the latter beincr much
i by the worse for their late ,«drinkinc; match." For
i he a short distance the odds were decidedly with

ch ie the lads. But where and how was the desperate
ired strurrale to end ?

ame Across the level the runners sped, and up the
the farther slope, whose ascent caused their speed to,

his slacken, and brought their pursuers nearer. They
Ls it were already losing breath and strencyth, and little

Cry- Sawtloulai, lagg-ing behind, was but a few yards
ahead of the foremost Indian, when from above

gave them the whoop that Archies acute ear had
leap caught a few moments before rancr out ao-ain, and
the niincrIed with it a glad «I Hurrah! " that he knew

at once came from his father's throat. He looked
had up in joy inexpressible. Upon, the edcre of the

dians, slope stood his father and Akaitchko, with guns
start at shoulder.

who ic Down, Sawt1oulai, clown shrieked Archie.
fual-, Instantly the boys dropped to the earth, and at

came the same moment the two men pulled - trig-g-er.
Dash- There was, no empty snap of caps this time. A

>r the single report awoke the echoes of the valley, and
the two foremost Indians, each with a bullet in

Sawt- his brain, pluno-ed headlong- to the ground, while
wore their companions turned,- and fled backward in

n the wild dismay.
level, Springina- from their horses, the two men

)ringy rushed down the slope, and clasped their boys in

better a passionate embrace.
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Thank God 1 thank God 1 "' was all the factor
coûld say, while tears of joy streamed down his

cheeks. «I You're not hurt, laddie, arc you
Hurt, father laughed Archie joyfully.

Not a bit. Only a little out of breath."'
Às if to make sure that he was correct, Mr. Mc.

Kenzie beld him at arrn's length, looked him all
over, and then gave him another hug.

11 Oh 1 Archie lad, but my hearts light aga*n,"
he cried-.- ,« Come now, and teU me all about it.".

If not quite so demonstrative, yet no less sin-
cere was the old hunters greeting of his favorite

son, _and Sawtloulai almost forgot how much he
had suffered, in the- -enjoyment of his fathers
unusual exhibition of affection.

Meaiiwhilel the two Quarrelers had been run-
ning for dea-r life to the- cover of -the forest, and,

by the time Mr. McKenzie thought of them, bad
vanished into its depths. Akaitchko, re-loading
his gun, asked if he should foll'w them.

no,"' wa-s ýe answer. «« Weve got our
boys -and* those," pointing at the - motionless

forms upon the ground- ichave,,paid dearly for
their crime.- That's " revenge enough. Let us

cac» their corpses, and - get back to the fort as
quick as we can." 1

The two fathers, had outstripped the rest of the
partyin their eager pursuit, and- it was some -little
timc béfore the other men came up. When -they
did, the bodies were buried in a huge pile of
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stones, to protect them from wüd beasts, and
their guns and robes at the camp havint been

gathered up, the homeward journey was begun,
both Archie and Sawtloulai having horj« to, rid e«.

because their rescuers, by great good. luck,
caught two out of the four of whicb the Quar.

relers bad been so cleverly deprived.
As they rode along together, Aýc»hie, with great

gusto, and a pleasant sense ôf having borne him-
self very creditably, related all that bad happened

to him since-he was carried off by the Indians;
how he had been suddenly seized, and bound, and
hurried away ; how all that night he haketmvý1ed

without rest; how, during the following day,
had thought out the scheme for his own deliv- 5
erance, and how successful,-it had pioved. The

factor's heart glowed with pride -at the recital.
Truly, his was-- a s7on to boast of, and one froin

whom the very best things might confidently
be expected. Such ceurage,-such cunning, such

coolness would command success anywhere.
"You are well worth rescuing, Archie," said

he, looking fondly at his boy. Il For all the
trouble you have cost me, you will repay me a
hundred fold in due -time."

«« I hope so, father," responded Ptrchiebnghtly.
And this Ill promise you, that if ever anybody

carries you off, Pll try and do as much for you as
you have just done for me."

«« May you never get the chance, my boy,"" said
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the factor ; 96 but if Providence should so will it,
I have no fear but y0i'u will do your duty."

Little did either of them dream that the future
held in store for Archie the opportunity to make

good his words, which were not, indeed, spoken in
jest, but in real earnest, although the event they
conteniplated seemed about as remote a possibility
as could well be.

They reached the fort early the following morn.
ing, to be welcomed with tears of joy by Mrs.

McKenzie, and smi -les of gladness by Rose-Marie,
bothof whom showêd in their pale faces the tokens

of the anxious hours of waiting they had spent.
," 0. my darling boy! " cried Mrs. McKenzie,
folding Archiè to ber breas t. «I What would I

havt done if you had never come back to me? Pt
And Archie was -not ashamed to return the em-
brace with interest, in proof of how deeply he
himself had felt.

They had a -1-ong talk together over the matter,
McKenziePs suspicions that the factor of Fort

-Wedderburne was the insfigator of the attempt
upon Archie having growh in-to a conviction, and

yet he could not see his way clearly to bringing
the matter home to his rival H-e now began to

regret'that he had not captured the two Quar-
rclers who survived, and extraëted itr.some way

from- them the information' which -he felf sure
they could give. By use of the sign language,

which all Indians use more ýqF lessP,-they micrht
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have been made to understand what ýwas wanted
of them, and so long as the bribe wu big enoiugh,
there was not much fear of their persistently
refusinor to reveal the truth.

But it was no use crying over spilt-milk. In
his joy at recovering his son, he had for the mo-

-ment forgotten everything else, and now the only
witnesses against McDougal were utterly out of

reach. Yet he could not deny himself the satis-
faction of letting the scoundrel know that his part
in the matter was well understood, even if it could
not have been proved in -a court of justice. So,
taking Archie with him, and accompanied by Mr.
Wentzel, he went over to Fort Wedderburne that
very afternoon.

Thev found --the factor alone in his room. There
was not much standing upon ceremony in that

primitive sotiety, and haring knocked at the door,
and been ordered in a gruff vm'"ce to '« come in.9p

they Iad entered without further ceremony. The
moment his eyes fell upon Archie, the factor
started, and a guilty flush spread over his -face
Then, recovering himself by an evident effort, he
rose frow.-his chair, and invited his visitors to-take
seats, and make themselves at home. Mr. Mc-
Kénzie and Mr. Wentz-el-exchanged meaning looks

Mr. M c D ougarcovered his confusion by bus-
tlini ýa*ti the room.

Mr., McKenzie then inquired if the factor had
lost -an -ôf his horses.
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That 1 have! exclaimed he, with a great
show of indignation. ý',IThose Quarrelers ran

away with four of the best of them." 0
The horses were not given them, then ? " asked

Mr. McKenzie meaningly. .4
,111 Given them ? " roared McDougal. fl Do you

think it'a likely I'd waste my horses upon such
miserablo beggars as those?

«'I Possibly not ; although why not horses as well
as guns ? " replied Mr. McKenzie, looking at him
very hard, and then continuing : «« But I had a

reason in asseekin about the hor'ses,"' and without
more % W e proceed to, tell t hole story of
Archie's capture and resc how of the

Quarrelers had lost their lives. The countenance
of the baffled rascal during this recital was art
amusing study. He realizèd clearly that his

guilt was known, and that the three before him
had come over for the express purpose of letting

him know that it was known.
He longed to rise- and command them to be

gone, but he was shrewd enough to understand
that this would be a most impolitic proceeding.
$o,-keeping himself under control, he heard ihé
story out, and then got rid of ' his unwelcome visî-
tors with the best grace he could, muster, givin
vent eo'hig pent-up feelings the moment they,ÏE
disappeared*



CHAPTER VIL

WINTIER AT FORT CHIPEWYAN.

A N Athabo(sca w*i*,nter is no trifling matter.
The Frost King is monarch of all Ée wr-

veys, and even though there may be some who
feel disposed to dispute his right to freeze their

nosesand congeal their cheeks, he receives their
protests with cool indifference, and continues his
mischievous work with unabated zeal.

His advance agents, the early snow-storms, first
make their appearance about mid-October, but

onlyforailyingvisit. Theycome in the eveni-n--
perhaps, stay all night, and vanish before the

mornincr sunshine. Làter on, they reappear in
greater force, and prolong their stay until at last,
by the end of November, the ground having been

prepared for therý in the. meantime, they enter
'intof»Ù- pcrssession, and far and near, from horizon

,,-ý,ýýoîonzon; the prairie is covered with-ihe white.-
robes of winter.

Then the autumn blets, upon whose bosôma-t
89
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snowflakes have been- borne, having done their
work, sink to rest, and the long, still, cold winter
bas fairly begun.

Mr. McKenzie was not at all sorry when the
snow came. During the haste and- bustle of the
brief summer, many things ha- d to be left undone

that the ample leisure of the winter permitted him
to accomplish, and moreover it gave him muçh

more time with bis family, a privilege which be
heartily appreciated. For the very same reason

Mrs. McKenzie and Rose-Marie shared bis views,
but Archie held an entirely different opinion. He

cou1dýsee nô -fun in the close confinement the
intense and incessant cold made necessary. He
found it very bard to endure this patiently. There
was, of course, a -certain amount of snow-sboeing

and tobogganing to be done, but even these amuse-
ments became rather monotonous when they were
the only one', and he loo-keil forward with no
little impatience to the return of spring, when
wi;h the warm days came freedom to do just what
bc pleased.

The programme of bis day ran -pretty much as
follows : In the first place -and here, no doubt,

many another boy would heartily envy him - he
tumbled out of bis warm. bed into the frosty

atmosphere of bis room just whenever he liked.
There was no nine o'clock school at Fort Chipe-

wyan, nor anything che to make it necessary for
our young bero to get up at any particular time,
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especially as he knew that his fond mother would
have breakfast hot for him whenever he appeared.
Therefore, if his dog, Edaiye (Friend), the gift of

,an Indian chief, and a créature of extraordinary
sacracity, fubbed his cold nose against his face and
so challenaed him sooner than he felt inclined to

respond, he could with an easy conscience say
with the sluao-ard of the nursery rhyme, 1« You
have waked me too soon, I must slumber again,"
and turn over for another nap.

As the McKenzie household, however, was run
on the sound principle, 14 early to bed and early to

rise," Archie did not often feel tempted to lie long
abed, but, obeying Edaiye's gentle hint, would
roll out of the bed-clothes, and plunge into his

own, clothes with all possible dispatch, for there
were no hall stoves or registers at thé fort, and
the only wartn place was the living-room, where

gWious wood fires crackling and roarincr upon a
hearth that occupied one whole side of the room,
waged successful battle with the cold so long as
they were faithfully attended to.

After breakfast the factor always had praym
Mr. Wentzel, Mr. StewaÏt, Mr. Robertson and
Mr. McGillvray generally joining in' the . service,,
which consisted of the singing of a few verses of
a'Psalm, the reading of a passage from the Bible,
and then a brief but fervent prayer from Mr. Mc-
Kenzie. This over, Arcbie was free to do as he

pleased, unless his father should; as sometimes

àà
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happened, w*nt his help in the storehouse,, where
there was always somethiner to, be done to the

goods or furN or in the office where the, accounts
weré kept. J

Sesides Edaiye, Archie had a follower who vied
th the àocý in his devotion, and that was Sawt.
loulaL Sinée their adventure with the Quarrelers

the little feilow was more than ever wrapt up in
his 6,1 white brother," and as sure as Arcbie went
out of a niornino-, no matter what the weather

might be, he found the Indian boy waiting for him
as, patiently as the immortal lamb that Mary bad.
He really seemed to, know no happ a ness apart

from Archié, and his absolute submission to, the
latter's will would have spoiled a boy less sound at

heart, and led him to, tyrannize over his dusky sul>
ject. But instead of playing the -part-,-of tyrant,
Archie much preferred that of patron and protec-

tor, with the result of maintaining a relation that
was creditable to himself and eminently satisfac-
tory to Sawtl -ulai.

With Sawtloulai and Edaiye in willing atten-
dance, then Archie would sally forth, warmly
wrapped in furs, to find amusement for the few
bours of dàylight. Semetimes, gathering together
the other boys about the fort, of whom there were
a dozen or so, Indians and balf-br'eeds, they all
would take their toboggans and go over to, à long
steep slope that ended at the edge of the lake, and

qffered,-a perfect natural slide. If the cold àid
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not bite too keenly this was grand fun, for of
course they had races, and trials as to who could
go the farthest, and comparison of skill in stand-
ing -up, and all that sort of 'thing. Archie stood

easily first at these sports, and longed for more
serious opposition than any of his playmates could
give him, so that he was very glad when now and
then Mr. Wentzel, or one of the other clerks, would

come down with his toboggan and challenge him
to a contest of speed and skill. .Then there would

be great excitement. AI] other sliding would be
suspénded to watch the struggle. The spectators'
sympathies were all with Archie, and if he won
-they vould split the air with joyous whoops, while
if he wer-ë beaten they would disappointedly grunt,
«I Ugh ! ugh and scowl at the audacious victor.

Besides the tobocrgani*no, the boys had- another
resource in which they took even more delight,
and that was trapping. As has been already men.
tioned, the skirts of the great northern forest
reached well-niah to the lake, and among its rnys-

terious mazés the bear, lynx, wolven'ne,, marten,
mink, and other animals whose ill-ýértune it is to
wear valuable skins, had their lairs, while the foxes

swarmed everywhere, and the wolves ran about in
howling packs seeking what the _ micrht" devour.
Then at intervals- along- the course ôf the "river
were colo-hies of beaver living cosily in their

domed dwellings, veritable citadels for streilath;
and to be stormed only bry we11,equipped assailants.
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Archie had a ve ' tender spot in bis heart
for tht beaver. He could hot take any pleasure
in killina- thein. The seemed such wonderfuil
clever, interesting animals that he thought it noth-
ing else than a shame to take away their lives,
even if their coats were Èo well worth the trouble
of securing.
. This feeling was very much strengthened by
what he saw one summer afternoon, when with

Sawt1oulai and Edaiye bc had been following up a
little stream that fell into the lake ryot far from the
fort. They were much delighted at coming upon
a beaver célony.of whose existence they had n'ot

previously known ; and creeping up very cautiously
they were able to, watch the proceedings of the

busy-little animals for a long time, without their
--presence being detected. Telling bis mother*and

Rose-Marie about it on bis return home, he said :
",But oh! if you could only ýave seen the five

little baby beavers there playing with one another,
I'm sure you'd never want to kill a beaver aorain."

Vm sure I never wanted to kill a beaver at any
time, Archie dear,"' smiled bis mother.

'« 0, no! of course you don't, but father and the
rest of them do, and it just seems to me cruel
when they are so clever and so harmless."
«I But tell us about the five little baby beavers,
Archie broke in Rose-Marie, impatient for the

story.
Don't be in such a hurry, sister. Im iust
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croing to. , Well, you know, as we -were hidàng,
there and seeing thetn all at work, we noticed a
fat little fellow climb up on a log just on the edge
of the water, and while he sat there blinking in
the sun, and lodkincr as if he thoucrht a &ood deal
of himself, aloncr came another just like him, and
crivincr him a Push sent him head first into the

water, whi)e he at once èlimbed into his place.
Then the one that was pushed off came back and
upset the other, and they kept this up for sQme
time, three Chers presently Éomincr aloncr to join
in the fun, and then the "hole five went in for 'aie

a great time. They played with one another
just like little children, and thýy looked like chil-
dren, too, mother, indeed they did," added Archie

earnestly. «« I'm sure they were talking to one
another, and anybody could sec that the werey
laucrhincr, just as we do." Az

Mrs. McKenzie sniiled half incredulously, but
Rose-Marie,ý accepting ever word, cried outy

eacrerly: 'Il 0, Archie! how Id like to see the little
dears. Won't you take me some day ? And whatr
else did the beavers do ?

Why, they -played about on the log for a long
time, Pushincy one another, and playing chase in
the wateri until Edaiye gave a bark which scared

them out of their lives, and they dived into the

Le water, and we didn't see them any more. But I
tell' you what it ig, I don't see where the fun
comes in of killinc such matures as those!St
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di I'm glad my boy bas such a tender heart,"O
said Mrs. McKenzie, beaming proudly upon him;

and I hope he will always keep it tender."
But>Archie had no such compunction about any

of thie-other fur-bearing animals. They were all
fish when they 'came to his net, and there was

nothing he enjoyed better than to accompany
Akaitchko when he made the round of his traps.

No matter how cold the weather might be, he was
always ready to go, and this last winter he and
Sawt1oudai had been running a Une of traps of

their own, in which they caught many a mink and
marten. Akaitchko showed them how to prepare
the traps, and -%vent with thern iq their rounds, as
Mr. McKenzie did not think it prudent for them
to go alone. Sometimes he would accompany

them himself, and then, oh! how proud the boys
felt if their artful snares were found to have
proved successful.

The traps used were of two kinds. For the
larger animals it was a steel affair much like an

ordinary rat-trap, only about twice as big, and with-
out teeth, and with two springs instead of one. To
one of the springs a chain was fastened baving a
weight at the end so that the animal could not
drag the trap off, and thus escape. In setting
this trap it was spread out fiat, and just covered

with snow, while upon it and around it chips of
frozen meat or fish were temptingly scattered.

Tbis bait would be -the only sign of the presence
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of the trap,, and the animals never becume so
shrewd as to understand that a free lunch in the
wilderness of the North, is a no less dangérous

temptation thanît is in the chies to the South.
They greedily take what is given thenâ, asking no
questions for conscience sake, and the first thing-
they know they have put their foot in it.

The trapperý pràer that while they are about it
they should put both feet in it, because then they
cannot drag the trap any distance, nor can they
escape the way that they do sometimes when only
one foot is caucrht; by eating that unfortunate

member off close to the trap, and hobbling away
sadder if not wiser for the experience.

For the smaller animals a home-made trap was
used, it being simply two logs, one of which was
supported over the other by means of a smaU
stick, in such a manner that when the mink or
marten crept between the two and pulled the bait

he -pulled the support away, too, and down came
the upper log- upon his back, cruoing him flat.

In order to- encouragre enterp'rise on his part,
Mr. McKenzie kept an account with Archie, in
which he was credited with every skin he brought
in, and there being no opportunity at the fort to,
spend, his earnings

Z> . he was accordingly la)-ing up
'quite -0. snu«Y little balance which would some day
-- come in very handy. Some time ago he had ad-

mitted Sawtloulai into a junior partnership, andthe t' o worked along t9goi-ether most harmoniously,
ýF

î
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for Archie did the thinking for both, and the lç
little Indian was really but another. pair of hands C

for him, and a very deft pair they were, too. C
Going the rounds of the traps, a business that had

to be attended to every two or three days, was a
very interesting, and sometimes exciting piece of
work, and they both looked forward eagerly to the t

day when they could go off trappirrg on their own 1
account, and without Akaitchko or Mr. Wentzel 0
in charge. h

The present winter bad so far not been a good f
one for the young trappers. They had set and

baited their trap' again -and again with deepest P
cunning, and come back full of hope, only tci find n

they had drawn a blank. Now the bait would -all lm
be gobbled up, and not a trap sprung; again thé- ti

only trophy would' be a fox's foot gnawedý_off t]
close to the cruel spring by Reynard, or, what ias SI
most exasperating of all, they would find that the ti

.trap had done its work, and caught a good mink 71
or maften but that the pest and plague of the d

_____ýýICanadian trapper, the bateful carcajou or wolver- ci,
ine, had come along, and ý111 made raggles " of the

defenseless captive.
This latter aggravation had happened several C4

times of -iate,1ýand the boys' hearts were burning ti
with desire for revenge upon their tormentor. ti

With Akaitchko's aid they set trap after trap ei
for him with nicest care, but in vain. Detecting w
its exact position, in some mysterious way he ti
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.would burrow underneath, and steal the bait with-
out disturbing the spring, or, waitinfr until some
other animal had paid the penalty of venturinc, too
near, he would coolly devout both it and the bait.

However, its a long lane that has no turning.
The boys persevered, and in the end they got
their reward, althoutrh not without a strugcrle.

They had gone out for the afternoon, under the
old Indian's care, as usual. It was a very cold,
but perfectly -tilf da . The sun shone down
from a cloudless sky, yet seemed to have no
wartnth in its rays. The boys' breath, as they
pressed forward, blew back and froze upon the
mufflings of their necks and ears. They had to
watch their noses carefully, lest Jack Frost should
turn them. into marble. But they did not mind
the cold, as, clad in fur from, head to heel, and
shod with snowrshoes, they sl*pped rapidly over
the undulatina- drifts in the wake of Akaitchko.
The carcajou had been growinar more and more
daring, and they more and more determined to
catch him. Apparently, the way be looked at it
was that a kind Providence was supplyingr him

with abundant food, in the form of bait or ready.
caught pre , and he proposed to enjoy the situa-

tion so long as it continued. In order to deceive
the wily animaf, they placed the traps in a differ-
ent spot each time, and had thus been orraduall

working away from the fort, until now the end of
the line was nearly two miles distant.
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In the first few traps they found nothing, but
presently came to one containing the shreds of
what had once been a fine m*itik.

«,I Confound the brute ! "' cried Archie wrath-
fully. Here"s some more of bis work. Oh 1 ifcoul oponly get my hands upon him.
Take care him don't get him's claws in you,

Archie," said the old Indian significantly. Him
bite like devil, certain sure."

Oh! III take good care of that, Akaitchko,"
replied Archie. 16 1 know what he can do

They were approaching the end of the line as
they talked, and when they reached it Archie

stopped short, looked all around him with a sur-
Prised expression, thrust the ramrod of his gun

into, the snow, and finally exclaimed:
«,, Well, what do you think of that That

blessed carcajou bas not only eaten tfie mink, but
I believe he's eaten my. trap, too. This is the
very place I set it ;7. 1 know it by that blaze on

the tree."
Akaitchko sm'led in an amused, superior way.

11« Carcajou got strong teeth ; but can't eat-traps,
all the same. Most likely traps bite him. He
try run away ; see

«11 To be sure," said Archie, bis face radiant at
the thought. «I The brute canÎt have gone far

ith that heavy trap. Let s see wbo'll find hirn
first.il

There had been a slight fàrof snow during the
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morning, so that whatever marks the wolverine
rnight have e were com letely hidden but,

determined to hunt him up, the three trappers
went off in différent directions to exaraine-tile--
underbrue, which was very thick thereabou-ts.
Akaitchko took the right hand, and the boys, not

far apart, took the left. It was not easy work
getting through the underbrusb on snow-shoes,

yet the snow was too deep to permit of laying the
shoes aside. They had left their guns at the foot

of the blazed tree, and were armed only with a
hunting knife and small hatchet apiece.

Now stooping low to avoid a snow-laden branch,
and again springing over the trunk of a fallen. tree,
they made their way carefully through the dense
growth of young timber, not knowing at what
moment they might encounter the object of their
search. After a good deal of this, Archie, think-
ing it quite enough, called across to, Sawtloulai:

'« He couldn't. drag that trap as far as thi
Let's go back tor the tree on another track.""

«« All rio-ht," shouted Sawtloulai, and so, leav-
ing Akaitchko, to his own devices, they retraced
their steps. The litge- Indian was îlone ; but

Archie had'Edaiye with hi Im, àïi&, tried to- keep
close behind the eager animal, who seemed t-hor-
oughly to enter Îato thé spirit of lh*e hunt. Sud-
denly there was ah exclamation frum. Sawt1oula4-
foilowed quickly by a cry of alarm, the harsh growl
of somé furious créature, and the fierce rattling of
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a chain. This was what had happened. Pushing
on rather careléssly, Sawtloulai had come to a
fallen tree, which lay not fifty yards from where
the trap had been set, and, without pausing to
consider whether or not there might bc anything
on the other side of it, he'attempted. to, spring

over it. It was not a bii;'Îtree, but one cannot
take much of a jump on snow-shoes, and instead

of clearin« là neatly, the toe of his left shoe.
caught at the top, and he took a header into the
deep snow on the other side. But before he fell
he had time to, see what called. forth his cry of

alarm, for, Iying close to the tree trunk, was a
dàrk brown mass that could be nauaht else than
the dreaded. carcajou.

For a moment the creature seemed too startled
to do any mischief. But it was onl for a mo-
ment; and before Sawtloulai could extricateýhim-
self from. his awkward position, it sprang'forward
and buried its terrible teeth in his left shoulder.

Archie ! Archie ! quick He's killing- me! PI

shrieked the poor little fellow.
,19 All riaht, I'm coming-,"' Archie shouted back;

_mid with huntincr knife in one-ha'nd, and hatchet
in the other, he rusbed. to, the rescue of his friend.



CHAPTER VIIÉ

]FIRE AND FAMINF.

HE sight that met his eyes when he reached
the spot was startling enough. Lying- flat

upon his breast, and unable to regain his feet be.
cause of the clumsy snow-shoes, little ýeâwtloulai

was completely in the power of the carcajou,
which, infuriated by its sufferings, was biting at
him savacely, and bad already given hirn serious
wounds, as the blood upon the snow made plain.

It would not have been easy to shoot at the
animal without running the risk of injuring, the
boy; but Àrchie did not wait to get his gun. He

had no fear of fighting at close quarters. His
6ne thoua-ht was to, save Sawt1oulai, and spring-

ing forward, he raised the hatchet, and aimed a'
blow with all his ilight at'the wolvérine. The,

wily creature saw it coming, and 'Made a.-quick1 k 'I

movement which saved his head, but not his
shoulder, into which. the sharp steel bit deeply,..f

causing him, to forget the boy prostrate before
103
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him, and to turn with a horrid snarl upen his
plucky assailant.

Owing to his being on snow. sq Arihie.
could not entirely escape thh-ee Ô verine's onrush,
and one of the big forepaws, catching hirn just
below the knee, cut through the thick legging as
though it had been paper, and scored a deep gash

clear down to the ankle, from which the blood
flowed profusely. But that was his làst advan.

tageý The keen hatchet did not miss its mark
the next time. Swinging it deSiperately as the
brute turned to renew its attacki Archie buried
it in his brain and with a convulsive strugorle,
the carcajou rolled over, dead.

Not stopping to examine his prize, Archie hur.jnéd,,.tç) lift little Sawt1oulai, and at the same mo.
mènt Akaitchko, whose quick ear had caught the

boy's cries, came rushincr to his side. They found
that the poor little chap had fainted through terror,
pain and loss of blood, and they placed him, ten-

derly, upon the tree trunk, Archie holding his
head în his lap, while the father bathed his face

with 'snow, and strove to -stanch the gaping
wounds.

In a few moments the boy opened his eyes, and
putting his hand to his shoulder, murmured pite-
ously : -

'« It hurts me - it hurts me. -Oh 1 how it hurts
me.P9

Archie had no thought for his own wound,
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which w still bleeding freely, and the tears that
came into his eyes as he bent down and softly
kissed the brown face in his lap, were tears of

ýe-*sympathy, not of pain.
&1 1 know it hurts you, Sawt1oulai dear," he said

oothincyly. «« But it will soon be better when we
get you back to the fort."

Akaitchko's only remark was one of his expres.
sivel« Ughs! " which meant in English, Il This is a

bad business." But there was no doubt as to his
anxiety, nor as to the skill with which. he quickly

bound up his son's shoulder, and made read to
bear him. to the fort. This was all done before he
noticed Archie's hurt.

Carcajou do that ? " he inquired, pointing to
the wounded leg, and Archie nodding his head 4

affirmatively, he added, Him devil, certain
sure;-" and without another word proceeded to
bind it up in the same skillful fashion.

«« Come, now," he said Home, quick
s Picking- up his son as thoug-h. he were a mere

e baby, he placed him, gently upon his broad shoul-
der, and strode off in the direction of the fort,9
leavino, Archie to brinom the guns and follow him, 4
as best he could, the carcajou, whose undoincr had

cost so much, being left necriected in the trap. If
all were well next day, they might perhaps return

ts for him ; but at present they had a much more
important matter 'in band; namely, the saving of

do Sawt1oulai's life.
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Archie had a hard job getting back to, the fort.
His leg was exceedingly sore, and -only Fonstant
motion prevented it from becoming so, stiff as

to be useless. Happily, the bleeding ceased alto-
gether, and he had not lost enough blood to
weaken him at all. Yet he sometimes felt as
though he could not go a step farther- he must
lie down and rest a little.>, Then it was that

Akaitchko's example inspfred him, as the stalwart
old Indian, bearing his precious burden, urged

his way onward without pause, seeming to bé
entirely superior to, the ordinary limits of human

strength and endurance. Ketping close behind
him, Archie plodded on with doo-aed determina-
tion, until at last the welcome walls of the fort

éame into sight, and summoni*ng all his eneroriè-s
for a final spurt, he even took the lead of the
Indian, and kept it until he dropped exhausted- at
the gate.

The return of the trappers in so damaged a con-
dition made quite a sensation in 'the fort and theyX y
were at once surrounded by an eager crowd of

questioners. But Akaitchko, taking thought only
for his boy, would answer nobody as he hastened
to his own quarters, where Sawtloulai's mother

would dress his wounds far better than he could
do; and Mr. McKenzie hurried Archie in to
bave his injury -attended to, so that the crowd had
to wait some time before their curiosity could bc
satisfied.
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When the story came to be told, Aiéhie received
abundant- praise for the brave part he had taken,
and Sawtloulai much sympathy for his sufferings;

while everybody rejoiced that the carcajou bad
rnet itseeward at last.

T'be little Indian -was not able to léave his bed
for somé weeks, but Archie, after limping round
fo.r a week, had ncr further bother with hi&feg.

Determined that so much trouble should not be
taken for nothing, Mr. Wentzel thougbtfully set
off the following morning after the killing of the

wolverine, and finding the body untouched brought
it to the fort on a toboggan, when one and all

declared that it -was, the largest of the klind they
had ever seen, The skin, of course, went to

--Archie's credit in his -âteadily growing account
with his father for furs supplied.

The -weeks. followed one another-, uneventfully
as the winter drag ed ite slow couise along.
January was an intensely cold month and marked

ýy many snow-storms, which piled up the dn"fts
about the walls of the fort, both inside and out,
=til it seemed as though the buildings must be

buried if the storms continued.' The paths shov-
eled out between them became deep cuts whose
sides rose above Archie's head, and it took no
small - amount of work to keep the road open to
the lake, whence 'the water supply was drawn.
For days at a time Archie-would not go outside
the fort, and he took advantage of this enforced
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inaction to learn from Akaitchko, how to weave
snow-shoes and make toboggans ; two very valuable

accomplishments for one who expected to spend the
greater part of his fife in the Canàdian wilderness.

In his own home there were books to read with
Rose-Marie, and chess to play with bis father, and
ôther eniployments which helped the time to pasý.

A good portion of each day was, of course, spent
with Sawtloula' who was never so happy as when

Archie kept him company. The two boys pre-
sented a curious contrast. Archie, now in bis M.
teenth year, stood five feet seven inches in bis
moccasins, and weighed full one hundred and
forty pounds. His hair was light and curly, his

eyes dark-blue and-as clear as crystal, bis complex-
ion fair where it was not j freckled, bis countenance,
if not precisely a handsome one - for the mouth
was rather large, and the cheek-bones over promi.

nent -_ was th or'ughly pleasling ; &ood hum or, côur-
age, honesty, shrewdness and determination being
written upon it in unmistakable characters. His
figure was about as good as it could be. He was
broad of shoulder and hip, narrow of waist, deep
of chest, and stout of limb ; the leg tapering to a

trim ankle, and the artn to u neat wristthat rnany
a lady might have envied. Strength, speed and
endurance were bis in no stnall, imeasure, and very

proud was he, naturally enough, of bis superiority
in all thîngs.that demanded these qualities over
any of -hls enmpanions.
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Sawtloulai on the other hand was an out-and-
out Indian, albeit a particularly prepossessing one.
He was slight of figure, dusky of face, and bis hair
hung in long straight black locks upon bis neck.
Speech did not flow as freely f rom his lips as from
Archie's. He had not much to say'for himself,
but he seemed to, think a great deal. àa.Ithough

nearly. two years younger, and not at all bis equal
in strength, he was almost a match for bis «« white
brother " in speed and endurance, and he. had in-

herited from. his father in large degree that subtle
acuteness of eye and ear which insured h is be &ng
aý successful hubter. He had a singularly bright
and affectionate disposition for an Indian, and, as Aý
has been alread mentioned, he held toward Archie
an absorbincr unselfish affection that was really
beautiful. The companionship of the factors son
was a rand thing to the ouncy Indian. Archie
insisted on his learning to read as well as speak

Enalish, and was even teaching him to, wriîte.
«« You may be postmaster some day, you know,

'S Sawtloulai," he would say, «« and then if you can
read and write, just think ýIôw rnuch more all thè---

a people will think of youl," And thus encouracred,
y Ettle «« Sunsfiine " would once more attack the dif-
d ficulty of pot-ho'oks and hangers, wishing all the

time to the bottorn of bis heart that he was using
61Y bow and arrow instead of pen and ink.

Ever since- the attempted abduction of Archie,
no COMMM- n had been held with Fort Wed-



derburne. It was reported by some of the Indian.,
that McDougal spent most of his time dirinking
bran - dy, and had shown such brutality toeard his
employés that many of them had left early in the
winter, and gone South to other establishments,

leaving him with but a handful. And presently
the news came 'that the factor had followed thern,
his supply of food having failed, owing to a proper
stock not having been laid in during the summer.

" A mighty good riddance," said Mr. McKenzie
when he heard it. «i May his ugly face be never

seen in this neighborhood again. I knew well
enough he wasn't getting in enough meat to last

him all winter, but it was not my business to tell
him. Thank Providence, we have not made that

mistake,. . We could have a festin a tout manger
once a week, and -still have plenty to last until
spring,

A festin a tout manger, it should be explained, is a
very popular institution among the Indians. The

literal meaning of the term is a feast at which f
everything must be eaten up,-and as the host on

such an occasion endeavors4o provide as much as
he possibly can, it generally happens that his E
guests go away feeling very uncomfortable about t
the waistband. Could Mr. McKenzie have seen c
but a few days into the future he would hardly
have spoken so complacently about giving-afestin
a tout manger every week. a

Archie's room in the factors -bouse was at the

110 ARCHIE OF ATHABASCA.
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back, -ind the one window, which had a thin she«
of parchment in ýieu of glass, faced in the direv..
tion of the storehouse, these buildings being

placed between the house and the walls of the
fort, and a little distance apart. There were two
of them ; one containincr the goods for-barter and
the. f urs that had accumulated, and the other the
stock of pemmican, jerked meat, dried fish, flouir,
salt, etc., besides the ammunition, spare guns,
hatchets, and other things of correspondin'er value-

The end of February was approaching, and the
worst of the winter seemed to have passed. In a
little while the days would grow warmer and the
immense drifts begin to waste away. One cold,
still, nioonless night, Archie crot so excited over a
bison hunt in a drearn that just at the critical mo-
ment, when a huge bull was charoïncr down upon
him with most murderous intent, he sprang out of

his way so energetically as to spring clear out of
bed, and woke up to find himself shiveriner on the
floor. He was about to dive back under the warm

clothes agrain, when it struck him that the window
showed out with unusual distinctness, and, if his

ears did not play him false, he surely.heard some-
thinc that sounded strancrely like the cra7ckling

of fire.
It was not his way to hesitate. Rushincr to thet*

window he dashed his fist through the parchment
and looked out, unheeding the stream of frost-
laden air that poured in upon bÏm. The next
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moment he bounded into his father's bedroom,
crying out

«I Get up quick, father ; the storehouse is on
fire.99

In an instant the father wu awake. What do
you mean, Archie he exclaimed. Are you

sure ? "
6,1 Yes, father," answered Archie, Come into

my room and see."
One glance was sufficient.
Il Heaven help us! you're right," groaned Mr.
McKenzie. Il Get into your clothes quick, and

call the men."
In a wonderfully short time both fàther and son

were dressed and werè arousing the sleeping men,
who, tumbling into their clothes, hurried to the fire.

But by this time the flames were in full posses.
sion of the storehouse in which the provisions

were kept. Crackling and hissing in the calm
chill niaht, they rose higher and higher, fillin-g the
air with the odors of burning meat, while the men
whose only supply of food was being destroyed be-

fore their eyes, looked on in helpless horror. Mr.
Wentzel, Akaitchko and some others, drawing the

hoods of their capotes about their, heads, dashed
fearlessly into the burning building, and brought
out a few bags of pemmican, salt and flour, and
Archie, inspired'by their gallantry, was about to

imitate it when the factor g-rasped him by the
arm and drew bim roughly back.
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Merciful Heaven! the powder 1 he cried in
consternation at the thought that had just oc-

curred to him. «'Get back for your lives, get
back

He did not speak a moment too soon. Indeed "Jý
the words had bardly left his lips before a loud ex-
plosion shook the very ground upon which he stood.

Another and another followed, and had not the
men fled from the spot many of them must have
been killed by the broadside of heavy timbers and
burning fragments that came from the doomed
building.

Only for the snow that lay deep upon the roof,
and high about the walls of the other buildings,
they, too, would evidently have ' shared the same

fate. Happily, however, the firebrands quenched
themselves harmlessly in the protecting drifts, and

onI the storehtuse was destroyed.
But of all the buildiuas, at the fort, that very

one was the most precious. The goods and the
f urs might easily have been spared, but the food
and the powder, how was it to, be replaced, and

what was to, be done in the face of sucb a catas-
tro he ? The group that gathered in the factor's
room after the fire had burned itself out bore very

gloarny and troubled faces. Two bags of pemmican
containing eighty pounds each, a bag of flour, and
another of salt of the same weiorht, represented all
that was left of a stock c;f provisions calculated to
last until midsummer.

N



Counting all hands, there were sixty persons to
be fed at the for't.

«« 'Tis a grievous -state of things," said Mr. Mc-
Kenzie, lookiner anxiously at Vircrinie and Rose-

Marie, who, not yet entirely recovered from the
excitement of the night, were sitting together

beside the fire. «« Theres not much more than
enoYgh pemmican for you, and where can we get
more until the snow goes ?

1 «« But we don"t want it all, DuncanIdear," cried
Mrs. McKenzie. You and Archie must have

some, too.'
The factor smiled sadly. t
di Prn not thinkinom only of myself," said he.

"But there are other women and children, and
they rnust have a bite, too. As for us men,"

glancing around at the clerks, f« we must just live
on the skins until we can get some meat."

The other men nodded a gloomy assent. They
understood well enoucrh what -the factor meant.

Some of them, Mr. Wentzel in particular, had
already passed through a similar experience, hav-
ing lived for weeks upon nothing but dried beaver
and moose skins.

What made the situation so serious was the
absence of game within reach of the fort. The
hares, which usually were a safe dependence, had

totaIly failed, and the moose seemed to have been
drawn southward by the severity of the winter.

Neither could the lake be looked to for food
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supplies. The intense cold had covered it with
an icy armor from three to five feet thick, and
made the fish so torpid that they would ne touch

bait, while net fishing was, of course, out of the
question. There was no discruisincr the fact that
famine, gaunt and pitiless, stared them in the
face, and that unless a supply of meat were ob-

tained in some way, many of the weaker ones
must perish, for the diet of dried skins would not
furnish sufficient nourishment to sustain life very
long, except for the very strongest.

Gathering into his own haryds all the provisions
that rernained, so that he might dole them out to

the best advantage, Mr. McKenzie prepared for
the worst. His wife and dauc-hter were his chief

concern. He and Archie might endure to the
full limit of human strenath, but they were ill-
fittedý'to bear extreme privmion. He had always
cared for them according to the best of his ability,
and t ' hey had never before been called upon to
suffer actual need.

Yet none were calmer or more cheerful than
they. Not because they failed to realize the

seriousness of the situation, but because they had
such implicit faith in the big father and the

sturdy son that they felt perfectly confident of
their proving- equal to the emergency.

1 Z> Z>
«« Don't feel so badly about us," said Rose-

Marie, looking bravely up into her father's face.
«« We will eat such a very little every day, and

FIRE AND FAMINL



will make what wt have lut all right until you
get some more."
,As though some malign fate had ' befallen the

-fort, the week following the fire proved so wild
and stormy that hunting was out of the question,
and the men, eager.and anxious as they might be
to try their fortune on the prairie, were compelled

to stay indoors. Archie found the skin stew a
poor apology for the comfortable meals he had

been accustomed to, but he did bis best to be
cheerful over it, and even refused decidedly to

take the tempting bite bis mother pressed upon
him from. her own all too scanty portion.r «« No, no, mother deair. Pm, one of the men,

you know," he replied, proudly drawing himself
up to his full beight. «I I must not have anything
better than they have."

Yet, poor fellow, how his mouth did water for
what would have seemed very unattractive fare to

any other boy, hàd it been placed before him. 1
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CHAPTER IX

MOOSE HUNT.

B Y the time the weather cleared, Mr. McKen-
zie had his plans perfected for dealing with

the crisis. Taking a strong party of his best men
he would follow the course of the Elk River seuth-
ward, in the hope of finding a band of the noble

animals from. whom the stream was named, while
the others should remain at the fort to await his
return.

The moment Archie heard of the arrangement,
he was determined to accompany his father. But
the factor at first did not approve.

I think you had better stay at the fort, Archie.
Here you are sure of at least something'to live
upon, poor stuff as it is; but, if you go with us,

God knows what you may have to suffer,"" he
urged.

«« If 1 could do any good by staying at the fort,
father," replied Archie respectfully, 'Il I would not

mind staying, but you know I can't. There's no
117
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hunting or trapping to be done, for all the animais
hâve vanished somewhere, and it"s just miserable

hanging about in this way, waiting for spring, to
come.?p

The factor regarded his son with a sympathetic
mile.

,,« You certainly dont lack energy, Archie," he
answered, and 1 know it's hard work for you to

do nothing but don't you -think your mother and
Rose-Marie would be better pleased to bave you
with them ? "

" Doubtless they would, father," said Archie,
and if I could be of any use to them, I'd stay

quick enough. But what can I do ? I can't get
them food, and Mr. Stewart and Mr. McGilIvray

and plenty of the men are staying to take care
of them. 0, father you must let me go with

you. I can stand almost as much as you can
yourself."

Now, the truth of the matter was, that Mr. Mc-
Kenzie was no less eagerto have his son with him

than Archie was to- go, and it was only a feeling
of affectionate anxiety lest he would have to

suffer too much hardship in the enterprise, that
prompted him to refuse his request. But as he

listened to his earnest pleadings, he saw plainly
that it would make the boy very unhappy to leave
him behind ; so, after some further show of resist-
ance, more to satisfy his own conkience than for
any cher reason, he gave Éis consent, and Archie



went off delicrhtedly to tell Akaitchko that he was
to be pne of the huntintr party.

Wîthout lossý,of time the necessary prepara-
tions were made. The party consisted of fifteen
men, and included Mr.- Wentzel and, of course,

Akaitchko, but not Sawtloulai, much to the little
fellow's grief. It comprised the best hunters in the

fort. The factor, Archlie and the Norwegian were
the only white men, the others beinom either half.
breeds or Indians. Each man took a toboggan,

upon which he put his orun and buffalç>-sleepi'ng
robes, and which he hoped to bring- back heavy
with moose meat; a small quantity of pemmican
and salt was taken as a resource in extreme emer-
gency, and also a quantity of beaver &kins, with
which to make skin stew when there was nothing
else to be had.

In the matter of ammunition,,their supply was
all too scant, and but for the happy accident of -a
small quantity of powder and bullets havincr been
left in the storehouse that ývas not burned, although
as a- rule they were all kept in the other, the only
available stock would have-'Yéen what each man
happened to have in his own room. As it turned
out, there was sufficient: to furnish each membër
of th-e-hunting party with twenty-live rounds, and

2 to leave a hundred rounds or so at the fort in case
of an Opportunity to use them presenting itself.

r 6«Now, my men," said Mr. McKenzie to his
e little compa'y, ci yQu see how little- powder we

MOOSE HUNT. liq
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have. Not a shot must be wasted. Let all who
can use the bo'w ta-e one with him, and plenty of

arrows. If we have the luck to find some ptarmi.
gan, we can kill them better-with arrows than with
bullçts."

The partino, was a rather trying one for the
McKenzies. God alone knew'Whether they should
ever see eacb others' faces again. For the hunt-
ers there were perils from storm, starvation and

wild bea-sts to be encountered ;"for the women, the
long wearing anxiety of waiting, and the possi-
bility of succumbing fo the inevitable privation of

their life. Before starting out the factor gathered
his family about him, and with an earnest prayeï-"

committed them to the care of the Omnipotent.
Then, banishing- all sicyri -of worry from. his rugged

face, he strained his wife and daughter to his
breast, and hastened Àmt to take command of the
men awaitinc him at the gate. ýArchie delayed
for one final parting hugr, and then darted after
him, his mother's prayer, «'Kind God, take care of

my boy!" following him, as be joined the little
procession which Èad already beguMto move out
of the gate into the vast white wilderness where
they must take their- chances of life or death.

It was a very grave and quiet party. The men
were in no mood for joking or laughter. Thev
fully realized how much depended upen the success
of their expedition. Tbey were aU dressed alike;
a long coat made out of either bison or wolf skin
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protected the body, and a capote of the same
material covered the head. Trousers of thick

blanket cloth were tucked into stout leggings that
fitted close to rnoccasins gayly decked with beads
and quills, and around the waist was a broad
leather belt at which hung a hunting knife and
hatchet, while across the shoulders were suspended
the powder horn and bullet pouch. They were,
of course, all mounted upon snow-shoes, without

which not -a mile of progress could have been
made.

Taking a short cut across the lake, they struck
the Elk River where it loses itself in the lake,
and findincy that its frozen bosom covered with

firm packed snow made an excellent road, they

d tramped all the rest of that day steadily south-

S ward. The factor's idea was to kjeep on until he

e reached the confluence of the Buffalo with the
Elk River, and then turnino- off to the west to

ýr hunt for moose along, the richly timbered valleys

)f which make dark lines in the rolling- prairies be-

,e tween the Red River and the Buffalo. This would
-il a full week of hard travelina-

it enta during which
they would have to find sustenance aloner theýe
route somehow ; but Mr. McKenzie felt sure it

would be onl wastinc- time to stop short at then y Z>
Buffalo River, as there were no really good hunt-

inom grounds in the intervenincr country.;S C> t>
Of the whole party, Archie was the only one

who did not have to drag a toboggan after him.n Z>

MOOSE HUNT.
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He was quitZe willing to do it, but his father in.
sisted that they should have only one between

them, and that he himself should drag that one,
so that, being f ree to move about as he pleased,
Archie, accompanied by Edaiye, instead of keep.
ing in line with the rest, made himself busy beat.
ing the covers along the banks of the stream in
search of partridge and pkarmigan.

They were by no means unsuccessful, either.
Edaiye was a capital hunting dog. Nothingr could

escape his keen eye or nose, and many a bird did
Archie contribute to the camp kettle, brought

down with a well-aimed arrow. His gun he did
not use at all. It bad to be reserved for large

,game, and as time after time his àrrow sped to its
mark with unerrino- aim, he thought what a fortu-

nate thing it was that he had taken such trouble
to be expert with the bow as well as with the gun.
He missed Sawtloulai very much, and felt inctined

to find fault with his father for leaving the brave
1'ttlle Indian behind. But he did not express that

feeý knowing well that Mr.- McKenzie had a
good reason for everything hè did, and morcover

had required to be coaxed into lettinghim. go.
The weather seemed to be settled fair. One

cold, clear bright day succeeded another, and under
happier circumstances the party would have been
quite a merry one, but as they were all half-starv-

ing, never being able to get enough to. entirtl-
appease their hunger, and in addition to their
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own suffering could nev& forget - the families and
n friends at the fort, the preservation of whose lives
!t depended upon their securing abundance of meat,
]y they talked little and laughed less as they tramped

on toward the hunting ground.
The part of each day's programme that pleased

n Archie most was going into camp for the night,
partly because he was-always very tired by that

r. time, and partly because there -was something
id romantic about. it that appealed to his nature.
id The manner of preparing the bivouac was as fol.

àt lows A, gheltered nook amidst the trées wasid 'hosen, and the snow scraped away with the snow-c
re shoes in a circle to the depth of three feet or

ts more. The hatchets were then busily plied until
U- a grec pile of firewood was ready. In the center

le of the circle the fire was built, and upon the snow
n. around it the men spread, their buffalo robes, and
Id stretching themselves out with feet toward the

re fire, and heads protected by the walls of snow,
it rested as only weary men can rest. Archie never
a failed to sleep soundly. Not even hunger could

er keep him awake, and in the blessed oblivioti- df
sleep he forgot for the timè -all his discomforts

le and anxieties.
er When they were three days out they carfi.e to

cn the junction of the Red River with the Elk, and
lv- some of the Party were for leaving the Elk and

y following up the other stream. But Mr. Mc-ý
ir Kenzie wouïd not consent.

. J'
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We can't afford to lose a single day," he said.
«, If we keep right on to the Buffalo, we can then

work back to here, and if there are any moose
about we'll have all the shorter distance to carry

them home. Don't vou think so, Akaitchko?"
turning to the old Indian.

11« We get moose near Buffalo, sure."
Archie was so eager to have a try at the moose

that he felt rather disappointed at his fathers
decision.

il Might it not be worth while to stop here for'
one day, and see if there are any moose around
he asked.

«« Don't be so impatient, laddie," replied his
father, patting him on the shoulder. We'll have
plenty to do once we find moose, I can tell you."

So, for two days more they tramped and camped,
and at last reached the mouth of the Buffalo in

better spirits than they had been since setting
out, because partridges and hares had been found
in sufficient quantity to keep the pot pretty well

supplied. Turning away from the Elk River, upon

whose bosom they hacl marched for about a week,

they strùck off upon the Buffalop and followed its

course until sundown. The further they--went the-
higher rose their hopes. On every side they saw-

in -abundance the trees and shrubs upon whose

tender juicy twigs the great mature they were in

search of loves to feed. Where its food was so
plentiful, the anim- al itself could not be far distant
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With every sense upon the alert, and bis gun
ready for instant use in bis hand, Archie,, accora-

panied by Edaiye, kept along the river b" every
moment hoping to light upon some trace of the
moose. Presently the dog gave a quick eagger

bark, and hastening forw rd, Archie to bis delight
found printed in the snow the mark of hoofs that
there was no mistaking. Only the broad foot of
the moose could leave such a track behind, and

it had not been long made, either.
A youncr birch-tree stripped bare of its smaller

branches explained the animal's, presenm He
must have had a good méal, and have gone off
-féelin'- very comfortable. Possibly, then, he was
not far away, and reposing in a cosey nook while
his dinner was dicesting-

For a moment Archie was possessed with the
wild idea of following up the trail alone, and veri-
turina to attack the moose sincrie-handed. One

well-aimed shot might do the business, and then
what good grounds he would have for boasting.
He would undoubtedly be the hero of the huat
His heart beat like a trip-hammer, and bis breath

almost ceased as he struggled with the temptation.
Then there came to him the thought of bis fàthees
grave, lovinom countenance and-the tones of teré-
der reproach in which he would say, could he read
what was passing in bis mind:

,11 Don't be rash, my lad. You"ve only one life to
lose, and you've no right to risk that recklessly.""
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fi No, I wont,"' he exclaimed, as though his
father were present, and he were answering hirn.

«« It would be a crazy thing to do ; " and calling
Edaiye to him, he hastened down the bank to

apprise his father of what he had seen. -
His piece of news aroused the greatest excite.

ment. The eager men wanted to leave their
toboggans where they were and rush right off
after the moose. But the factor would not allow
that.

1,1 We cant be too careful, my men," he said.
1 shall be much mistaken if the moose h.ave pot

yarded somewbere near. It's just the right sort
of country for a yard, and to. go flying off after

that fellow might perhaps spoil all our chances of
taking a score of them, and it's meat, not fur, were
after now."

The whole party accordingly climbed the bank,
and piling their toboggans in a heap together, pre-
pared for a systematic hunt. Every man saw to
it that his gun was properly loaded and capped,
and Mis hunting knife ready for immediate action.

Then, leaving two of the men in charge of the
toboggans, Mr. McKenzie directed the others to
spread out in a long line, yet keeping within hail-
ing distance of each other, and to steer due north
until the game should be found. The factor's
position was in the center of the Une, with Archie

at his right, the end men being Mr. Wentzel and
Akaitchko.
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As silently as it was possible for thern to niove,
they stole on through the forest, each man eager
to bc the first to catch sight of his prey* They
must have gone at least a mile without seeing
anythincr, save a partridge or two that were per-

mitted to flit by unhurt, when Mr. McKenzie's
attention was attracted by a sound as if a sudden
breeze had sprung up, and was shaking the trees
not far ahead of him.

,, Hist! "' he cried under his breath, and held
up a warning hand to Archie who looked inquir-
ingly toward him.

They both stood perfectly still for a moment,
and listened intently. The disturbance among
the branches increased. Archie bastened to his
father's side.

«I It's one of them riding down a tree," said Mr.
,NlcKenzie, his face beaming at the prospect of

soon achieving the object of their long journey.
«I Let's creep up on him, and see if he's alone or
belongs to a herd."

Redoubling their care, and bending low so as
to remain unseen -as long as possible, the hunters

crept forward breathlessly until they reached a
sort of ridcre, to the crest of which the made their
wày, and peeped cautiously ovei.

Then a sight met their eyes that made thern
thrill with joy, for in the hollow below, a cup-like
depression about a hundred yards in diameter,
was a moose yard, containing nearly a hundred of
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the splendid creatures, bulls, cows and calves;
some moving lazily about cropping the branches

of the surrounding trees, others reclining comfort»
ably upon the well-trodden snow, enjoying the

sunshine that poured down upon-them, and which
their complete protection from, the wilnd enabled

them to fully enjoy.
It was the first time that Archie had ever seen

a number of moose together, and they looked so
stately, so contented, so happy, that his heart

smote him at the idea of disturbing their peace
with murderous bulles, even if their flesh was so

badly needed. But his father had no such com-
punctions.

Slip off quickly along the line that way, and I
will go this wa to get the men together. We
mustn't open fire until we bave thë yard sur-

rounded." he whispered, his eyes gleaming with
eagerness to begin the slaughter.

Archie instantly obeyed, and the two dropped
down behind the ridge, and separated in search of

the others. , One by one they were found and
told of the good news, without any alarm being
given to the moose.

As directed by the factor, one half of them-,
making a wide détour, approached the ground

from the opposite side, while the rest awaited the
signal that would announce their being ready.

Those few minutes of waiting were very hard to
bear, for the moose, seeming to get some wind of



the danger threatenincy them, showed signs of
restiessness, and began to sniff the air suspi-
ciously, and utter strange, inquiring crrunts. But
at last the weird, shrill whoop that only Akaitchko

knew how to give, pierced the air ; and, released
f-rom all restraint, the impatient hunters sprang
forward upon their victims.

The sudden appearance of so rnany men, shout-
incr at the top of their voices, threw the moose
into the wildest confusion, and they huddled t'o-

eether in the center of the yard, trembling with
terror. This, was precisely what the hunters

wished. Àiming with the utmost care, for every
bullet was as precious as if it had been made of
silver, they fired a volley into the struggling mass

e of animals, which brought a number to the ground
Then hurrieffly reloading, shouting loudly all the

h time, so, that the frightened creatures would not
break- away, they repeated the volley, and still

d more were laid prostrate. The massacre bid fair
)f to include the entire herd, whe'n, just after the

d second volley, and before any one had time to
ýg reload, a hua-e bull that had been only slightly

wounded in the neck, broke away from the others,
and, utterina- an appalling roar. charged down
upon the circle of slayers.

e It chanced that Archie was right in the fine of
the animal"s onset. His father bad moved some

1FA distance from. him, but saw the danaer even be-
1'i fore Archie did,
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«« Oh ! the lad, the lad ! " cried the factor, load.
ing bis gun with feverish haste. He could not

possibly reach the boy in time to get between him
and the bull, but a well-aimed bullet might save
him.

Look out, Archie ; run to me for your life
he shouted, ramming down a heavy charge.
Archie, intent upon watchincr the struargles of a

Young moose that he had shot, had not noticed
the bull bearing down upon him, until his father's
call fell on his ears; then, aroused to his immi-
nent peril, he started to run toward the factor.

It was the best thing he could do, and yet it
served to, make him all the more conspicuous to
the infuriated creature, which, sending forth

again its awful roar, and looking terrible beyond
description, with its black mane erect, bristhng

hair, blood-shot eyes, and foaming mouth, turned
as he turned, and ploughed through the snow in
hot pursuit.

Now had Archie been in bis moccasins on
smooth ground, he might have safely defied even

a fierce bull moose, which is a very clumsy ani-
mal at best ; but he was upon snow-shoes, and in
the midst of woods where the roots and branches
of trees protrudinor through the snow were ready
to_ trip him at every step. I-Ie could not, there-
fore, flee at full speed from bis furious pursuer,
but had to look carefully where he placed bis feet,

so that his rate of progress seemed agonizincriy
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.slow to his father, who, having b.7 this time got
his gun loaded, was hastenincr to meet him.

«, Quick, Archie, quick! cried Mr. McKenzie.
He's right behind you."

Archie gave a ilervous glance over his shoulder.
Sure enough, the moose, coming on at his lum-
bering ga'lop, wals not more than twenty yards be-

hind. Oh! if he onl had wincs instead of snow-
shoes. His feet seemed weicrhted with lead. A
terror such as he had never known in his life
before struck to his heart. He felt as though he

Could not breathe. A horrible sense of suffoca-
tion oppressed him. His father appeared to be

hopelessly in the distance. Yet life was sweet, A
and he would put forth one more effort to reach

him. Gathering himself togmether for a supreme
spurt, he leaped forward over the snow. But

before he had taken two more steps, the toe of
his ricrht snow-shoe caucrht in a projecting root.
He made a frantic but futile effort to retain his
balance, and then w* ith a piercing cry of terror

n plunored headlong into the snow, right in the path
Of the moom



CHAPTER X.

THE RETURN IN TRIUMPH.

RCHIE'S cry was echoed by a groan of hor-
Aror from bis father. ýEjaculating- a prayer
for divine help, the factor leveled bis gun and
fired. But in his haste hé aimed toc, high, and

the bullet did the moose no more serious damage
than to pierce a hole thtough one of bis mighty

antlers, causing him to shake bis head aC moment,
and then continue bis course.

So impetuous was, bis onset that he could not
check it when he came to 'Archies prostrate
form, and planting bis hoofs upon the boy's back,
he lumbered heavily past. In this piece of good
fortune lay Archie's aalvation. By a tremendous
effort he regained bis feet, and ere the bul4 find-
ing out his mistake, could wheel about andrenew
the charge, he had dodged around to the other
side of a stout birch that stood fortuitously near.

In the meantime, Akaitchko, intent as be was
upon bagging the whole herd, had become aware

132
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of Archie's peril and hastened to * the rescue. It
iC7was well, not only for Archie, but for bis father,

that the old Indian, appeared when he did, for ' the
factor determined to aid bis son at all hazards ; and
knowing there was no time to areload, he dashed

down bis gun, and drawing bis hunting knife
rushed recklessly upon the moose with that

inadequate weapon.
Seeingr Akaitchko approaching from the other

Sidet Mr. McKe n-zie stopped, and shouted
Fire ; for the love of Heaven, fire 1

mer Akaitchko did not need to be urged. ' He was
nd only waiting for the chance to take su'ch aim, as 4:Î

nd would make ýone bullet do the work. The next
Ige moment the chance came. As the great creature

ity circled about the tree, striking it fiercely with bis
ýnt, antlers in his'blind fury, he presented .bis full side

to the Indian. - Instantly the leveled gun spoke;
not the bullet went swift and straight to its mark, just

ate behind the moose's foreghoulder, and uttéring an
ck, awiulsound-half-groan, half-roar-he dashed bis

c)od head against thé tr'ee aùd fell over in the snow,
DUS upon whose spotless white bis life-blood soon
,nd- made ruddy stains.
iew The moment he fell Archie forgot bis terror and,

-her springing out from behind the birch, stood over
.r. bis prostrate foe, crying exultingly

was Tur*n about is fair play. You trod on me
rare now Fll tread on you.

Tht fallen gian't -of the forest, as if stung by the
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taunt, made a desperate effort to regain bis feet
but all in vain. His power to harm was gone, and

with a deep sigh he laid down his head -and
expired.
'« My ! him big moose," exclaimed Akaitchko,
admiringly, as with his eye he measured the mag-

nific ent proportions of the animal. He was indeed
a monster. Mr. McKenzie in all his experience
had never seen a grander speciinen. He could
not hav stood less than twenty hands in height,
nor turted the scale at much und er two thousand
pounds, while the branching antlers that so royally

adorned his massive head were full six feet from
tip to tip.

Next to my joy at your fortunate escape,
Archie dear, is mysatisfaction at our securing so
splendid a moose,"' said Mr. McKenzie; 'I and it is

you, my good Akaitchko, that I have to thank
for both. Trust me, Pll not forget how much I
owe you." &

The old Indian's eyes gleamed with pleasure at
the factor's words, but his only reply was a kind
of pleased grunt as he bent over the moose, and

begý'*n the work of cutting it up.
Leavinir him to finish this task, Mr. McKenzie

aný Archie hurried back to the moose yard to find
tWat there was nothing left for them to do except

assist in the final operation. Barring a few, not
more than a score altogether, which had followed
the example of the big bull, and broken through
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the fatal circle, the entire herd had been bagcred.
A grander dais work could not be conceived. On
the trampled and bloody snow before them the
hunters had a sufficient store of delicious venison
to carry the fort safely through the remainder of
the winter, and well on into the spring.

No more fear of famine now. Tired and hungry
as the men were, they could not seule down to
quiet work until they had ' executed a dance of
triumph over their fallen victims, and embraced
one another all round by way of expressing their
exuberant joy.

For the business of turning- the moose into meat
Archie had no hankering. On the contrary, he

was particularly anxious to see as little of it as
possible, Yet he did not like to be idling- about

when all the others were workina- like beavers.
k Happy thought . There was something he could do.

Il Father, hadn't I better go back to the men we
left in charge of the toboggans and tell them to
come along ? "' he suggested.
Il A capital idea, my lad," said the factor, «I if

d you don't mind going through the woods alone."
Il Of course I don't," replied Archie with a

,e superior smile. II There's nothing in those woods
d to harm, me. So come along, Edaiye, off we go; "
)t and away he went, slipping swiftly over the snow-

)t drifts until he vanished behind a ridge.
d His route was plain enough, for all he had to do
h was to follow the tracks of the snow-shoes back to
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their starting-point on the bank of the river, and
the distance being not more than two miles, he
accomplished it in less than half an hour.

He found the two men sitting beside a littie
fire, and almost wild with. impatience and curi.

osity. They had heard the reports of the guns
sounding faintly through the still air of the forest

and they knew that there must. be exciting work
in progress. As soon as Archie caught sight of
them, he took off his cap and waved it in the air,
shouting:

Hurrah hurrah! weve killed a hundred
Hurrah!

Killed a hundred what ? they cried.
A hundred moose," he answered. Co e

nIo g. Hurry up, and help thern. The s any
à amount of work to be dorre."

The men did not need much hurrying up.
Gathering everything together they hastened to
join their comrades, Archie helping by dragging
two of the tob',,gans as his share. They were
heavily laden, and could not go very fast, but the
prospect of such a dinner as they had not enjoyed
for many a day kept them; from getting weary, and
in good tirne they reached the scene of the hunt.

On their way thither they noticed gray shadows
flitting silently through the woods to right and
left, and at intervals a wild weird howl broke in

upon the stillness. the wolves bad scented the
slaughter and were assembling for a feast Cleul

136
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ind there would be need enough of watches at the

he canip that niorht.
As soon as he rejoined his father, Archie re-

ttle ported havin« seen the wolves. Indeed, while he

uri- was speakincy there came a howl that told its own

uns story from the top of the ridge to the ricrht.
just what I expected," said the factor. «, If

rest
rork we want to keep what we have got we'11 have to

ýt of fia-ht those gray devils for it. But I don't think

air we need be afraid of them."
Archie did ùot at all like the idea of being sur.

red rounded by wolves. They were a long distance
from the fort. They had but a few rounds of

ammunition ;,apiece, and loaded as the toboggans

e would be with the precious meat, it was bound

any to be slow work getting home. Boy-like, he felt-
much more disturbed at the idea of a danger that

Up. might continue day after day, than of a peril which,

d to thouoph far more serious, would, for better or worse,
be over in a few minutes. The object-of,,,their-

were expedition having been so, fully accomplished, he.

the was impatient to be back at the fort, and to, see

oyed his mother and sister enjoying the juicy venison

, and that would be brought them.

iunt. «I Confouid the wolves he exclaimed in a

dows fretful tone. «« Why can't they leave us alone

and If they want moose meat, let thern kill it for them-

ze in selves, and not come sneaking round us watching

1 the for the first chance to steal what weve had so,

early much trouble to get."
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The factor laughed quietly.
Its not the way with wolves to consult one's

feelings, Archie. They prefer following their own
sweet will. But we'Il do our best to disappoint
them this time, won't we, laddie ? "

«« I hope so, father," replied Archie despond.
ently. Then after a pause, he added : «I Oh! how

I wish we were safe home again."
«I My poor boy," said Mr. McKenzie, putting

his arrn about him tenderly, «« I don't wonder you'You must- be very tired of this,
say so. and

greatly in need of a rest. I'm just thinking I was
right in wanting you to bide at home."

The fact of the matter was,, that as to both mind
and body Archie was in a very run-down condition.
The meager fare, the continuous travelino-, the
stress and strain of the moose hunt, had completely
exhausted him, and bi boy as he was, he thoucyht
with inexpressible longing of his comfortable
home, and his beloved mother, and in the bottom
of his heart wished that he had not left them to
go upon this expedition. He would have given

anything to be lyigg on the floor before the lire
with his head resting on his mother's lap, and ber
soft brown hand gently stroking his forehead as
she loved so to do. Oh! that dreadful distance oi
bleak snow-covered wilderness. How could he be
patient until the long journey was over ? And then
the wolves 1 Was there no getting rid of them ?

But he bad to keep these tboughts to, himself,
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for everybody was too bus cuttincr up the moose.y
and Packino- the meat snugly into the bides for
transportation to the fort, to pay attention to, any.
thing, else. It was not a particularly pleasant
employment, and so Archie went off to the top of
the ride to see how many wolves were gathering.
Sure enouuh, there the were, skulkincr about

among the trees in ever-increasing numbers. How
he loncred for some magic power, somethincr more
deadly than the best aimed bullet or arrow where-
with to destroy the miserable brutes!

The work was but half done when ni,«Yht came
and put -à- stop to it, so all hands turned to and cut
an- immense quantity of wood with which a Orcle
of fire was built about the- camp, and then t
thirds of tùc-&"Waa ZPMP't' e other third kept
watch.

Tired as he felt, Archie at first found it hard to
get to sleep. The wolves drew as near to, the fire
as they dared, and sitting upon their haunches
howled so dolefully and persistently, that every
now and then those on watch, losing all patience,

would -snatch upburning, brands and charge upon
the unwelcome chorus, causing a temporary panic
amono-st them, and securincr silence for a while.

At leneth durin« one of these lulls he dropped off,
and did not waken until broad daylight..

That morninor the work was finished ; all the
meat tbat could not be taken was slung high in
the trecs out of the wolves' reach, in order that if
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necessary, a second trip might be made for it ; and

by midday the party -à-tartecl upon, its return jour-

ney with nearly three thousand pounds of venison

stowed carefully upon the toboggans. Heavily

loaded though they were, they hoped to be no

longer getting back than they were coming down,

because with strength, sustained by abundant food

they would be capable of much greater exertion.

Greatly to, their joy and comfort the fine weather

continued unbroken, and* as no more snow feif

they had the advantage of the path broken on

their way down.
The wolves followed them. day by day and

refused to be frightened away. Every now and

then one would be shot just to let the pack under-

stand that the hunters were not to Pe trifled with.

But this had no effect upon the Chers. They

just paused long enough to eat up their comrade,

and then continued the pursuit.
It was f-rtunate for the heavily-laden hunters

that- they were passing through a well-wooded

country which afforded them the means of keeping

up big firesevery night, or assuredly neither they

nor their treasure would, ever have reached Fort

Chipewyan. -1
Archie found thé constant presence of those

tormentors very trying. If he could only have

waged war upon. them with powder and bullet, he

would not have minded half so much. But it was

the leaving them alone that bothered him. It
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scemed to him like sitting still and allowing your-
self to be freely bitten by mosquitoes, without so

much as raising your. hand to brush them off;-
Yet there was no other alternative. However, the

loncrest journey as well as the longest night had
its end, and with the fort drawing nearer and

nearer, his depressed spirits began to, assert their
elasticity. Instead of l' confounding " the wolves

he flouted and jeered at them. The closer he got
to home the more absurd the conduct of the crea-
tures seemed. What a fruitless chase was theirs 1
He altnost pitied them as he thought of the pro-

found disgust they would feel when the last tobog-
gan passed through the gate, and the heavy door
shut thern out contemptuously in the cold.

On the twelfth day from. their setting out the

y eyes of -the wearied hunters were gladdened by
et the walls of Fort Chipewyan cominop into view,

the one dark patch amid the universal white.
rs They halted for a moment to send up a cheer
cd powder was too precious to be expended in a feu
ig de joie - and then pressed eagerly forward. Ere

ey the van of the procession reached the gate the
)rt whole garrison poured forth to welcome it, and

the air was filled with cries of joy, and hearty
)se greetings in English, French and Chipewyan, as
ive the wives and children gathered about the dear
he ones whose return had been so anxiously awaited.
as Never before in the history of the fort bad such a
it scene been witnessed. AU were included in the
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rejoicing, for the success of the expedition meant
the rescue of all from, the dreadful possibility of
death by famine.

As soon as he could, the factor withdrew to his
own- quarters, and with Virginie and Rose-Marie
for small but sufficient audience, and Archie as

prompter, proceeded to relate the events of the
trip ;-the dewy eyes, trembling lips, and changing
cheeks of his listeners showing how deeply the
story stirred them. When he told of Archie's
narrow esca " Mrs. McKenzie threw her arms
about ber son, and pressing him to her heart, lifted
ber eyes upward as she murmured:

How kind the good God is He heard my
prayers for my boy, and kept him safe. What
would I have *done if that dreadful moose had

crushed him to death ? " and she shuddéred at the
very thought.

In the comforts of home Arcbie soon forge all
his tribulations while on the expedition, and re-
tained but one regret namely, that he had not

been able to kill more of those scoundrelly wolves.
He found great enjoyment in relating his adven-
tures to Sawt1oulai, and the other boýs. They

were, of course, eager for every detail, and if in his
desire to satisfy their interest he added sundry em-
bellishments to the narrative, why, what boy would
not have been tempted to do the same under simi-
lar circumstances ? The truth of the matter was,
he rejoiced in the prestige which the fact of his
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The older he grew, the stronger became bis thirst
for leadershipi He could not brook the idea of
any cher boy at the fort being his match in any-
thing, and the more complete and unquestioned bis

supremacy stood, the better he was pleased. His
position as the factor's son, was of course very

much in his favor. Indeed, but for thîs he might
have had more serious opposition than he had in
the various contests of skill and strength that

were often taking place. His competitors natu-
rally shrank from. doing their best against him, lest

they miaht incur his ill will, and from this cause
he sometimes won victories that could have been
defeats. -

d The result of all this was the development of a
consequential patronizing manner that was much
to be regretted, and of which the two junior clerks,
Stewart and Mr. McGillvray, were especially con-
scious. It irritated themexceedingly, and causèd

Ot them. to cherish in their hearts a vigorous desire to
«« take the young cub down a peg or two," at theO's. Z>

n- first opportunity. The factor, too, was not una-

ey ware of this failing on his sons part, but thought
it well to say nothing about it.

lis ZD
M- The lad's Young, and if he sticks out bis borns

id too far, hell learn by plenty of hard knocks to haul
them. in again. Doubtless I was just as foolish

'as, rnyself at his years."'
Lis If the truth must be told, Mr. McKenzie wa- s
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just a weè bit open to the saine charge, even at bis
mature years. He, too, had been for many years
wont to have pretty much of his own way in his
little domain in the heart of the Canadian wilder-

ness, and as much as Mr. Wentzel, the next in
corumand, loved and respected him, he could not

help sometimes wishing that his chief had not
-quite-so-g-ood, an opinion of himself, or-such un-
shakable confidence in his own judgment. But
there are spots on the sun, they say, and the

McKenzie's, father and son, had no more than
their share of human frailty, to which it would not
have been necessary to make any reference, but
for its bearing, as far as concerned one of them at
least, upon forthcoming events.

After the excitement occasioned by the return
of the hunters had subsided, life went on very
quietly at the fort. Although sufficient meat had

been brought in to last with strict economy until
the spring, Mr. McKenzie thought it well to send
off a party for what had been left hung up in the

trees. Accordingly, the men who had remained at
thèn fort, with Akaitchko as guide, were dispatched
under the command of Mr. Stewart to do this work.
Sawtloulai, much to his joy, wa-spermitted to ac-

company his-father; and far better pirovided than
the first party had been, the second expeditioâ
started gayly southward. They were gone only
ten days, and had a very quiet time of it, except
when the wolves sat around and howled them toi
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sieep. They found the meat untouchéd, and in
perfect condition, and broucrht back nearly as much

S as the others had done. The second supply re.
rnoved all necessity for short rations, and plenty
reigned where famine had threatened.
Spring is a very laggard comer to Lake Athabasca.
Not until April does the air grow really warm, and

the snow show signs of disappearing. Only one

it very new to the country would ever think of hunt-
ie ing- for May-flowers in the month their name sug.

Ln gests. May indeed is more a month of mud and

Dt slush than anything else. The hills are streaming
ut with water, and the hollows are týiÉned into ponds,

at the brooks into torrents. There is absolutely
nothing to be done, but to wait for --the world

rn around you to dry up. #

ry This was the time of the year that Archie found
ad t> hard to a-et throucrh. It was so fine overhead that

staying- indoors seemed out of the question, but

nd then it was so wretched under foot that one could.
lhedo nothina- when he was out.

at The days, therefore, dragged heavily, and hé

ied looked forward with much impatience to the com-
rk. ing of the summer in earnest ; when everything

ac- was possible, and each long day might be filled

)an with enterprise and achievement.
ioli
nly
ept
1 to



CHAPTIER XI.

SUMMER AT FORT CHIPEWYAN.

S RELY and steadily, if not rapidly enough
for impatient Archie., the days grew warmer

and longer, until at last the thrice-welcome summer
entered into full possession. An Athabascan sum.
mer has not the same length of life as one farther
south, but what it lacks in duration it makes up
in beauty. The days are bright, clear and warm,
without beinom oppressive ; the nights are cool and

refreshincr. Rain comes but seldom. The ground,
so deeply froien in winter that it never really

thaws out to the bottom, retains sufficient moist-
ure to render rain almost unnecessary. The prai-

ries put on a robe of richest green spangled with
flowers innumerable. The trees beside the. water

courses rustle proudly in the breeze their flaunt-
ing wealth of foliage. The birds, glad to be back

from their winter refuae in the South, express
their joy in wonderful warbling, while the deer'

grow fat upon their verdiant pastures, the béavers
146
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toil earnestly attheir dams, the fish Icap sparkling
frorn the lake, and everywhere there is life -life

joyous and unfettered, in the midst of whkU any-
one possessing a sound body, a clear conscience,
and a sure supply of ordinary comforts, can have

-- ,,,.no possible excuse for not being happy.
And Archie was happy. Not a happier boy had

foot upon the continent ; for besides enjoyina all
the essentials to happiness just mentioned, he was
in the first flush of that precious pleasure which

Comes from the sense of beinom considered some-
thing^ more tha:n a7 mere boy. He did not cherish:r
the idea of manhood that is unhappily too oftenIr
held by boys of bis acre. To smoke a biom pipe, to

IT chew a huge cud, to swear a round oath, did not
realize his conception of manliness. But to send

P a bullet or an arrow straight to its mark, to paddlenq
a canoe hour after hour without missing a stroke,d
to tramp on snow-shoes four miles an hour for halfdy 1 q
a day without sitting, down to rest, to bestride aly

half-broken horse and stick there until the crea-
ture, pantincr and exhausted, confessed defeat, to
set a trap so cunningly that even the very wolver-h

er ine fell, a-victim, - these were some of the attributes
of manhood, according to his way of thinking ; and't-
all these he posseÈsed in a degree which renderedck
the pretty high oýinion he held of himself at leastss

er excusable, if not altogether admirable.
He found great enjoyment in recounting- bisrs

various exploits to bis mother and sister. They
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had nothing but apprause for him. They never
dreamed of offerincr either criticistn or counsel.
Everything that he did seemed good in their eyes,
and he desired no more appreciative audience.
But his tongue did not wag quite as freely in his
father's presence. If he had been talking much
about himself, and chanced to glance at the factor9s
face, he was apt to find its rugged outlines touched
with a kindly yet quizzical smile that sometimes
caused him to feel as though his father were
amused at him instead of being impressed byhim.
In fact, although it made his cheeks burn to take
that view of it, he could not help thinking some.
times that the factor would have very much the

same look if he were watching the antics of a con-
scious puppy dog. One evening, after he had been

dilating ai some length upon the way in which he
had mastered a two-year-old horsemhose educa-
tion was but beeun, Mr. McKenzie, who had
listened with no small pride to the story of his

son s prowess, hiding this feeling behind the smile
that bothered the boy so much, said quietly

Eh, lad. No doubt but you did well. It's no
easy job to stick fast to one of those wild crea-
tures. But tho' you're learning how to master

them finely, I was just thinking tËat there was
something else you need learn to master, Archie,

which may be a tougher task than even the two-
year-old."

Pleased at his father's praise, which was all the
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more precious for being sparingly bestowed, Archie
forge the curious smile, and asked eagerly:

gi What is it, father ? I'm not af raid to try any-
thing that theres any sense in trying."'

di There's plenty of sense in trying it, Archie,"
answered the factor. ,« The wisest men have been

thosé who, tried it hardest."
By this time Archie began to, suspect that it

was not something in the physical world his father
had in mind, and that he was coming in for a

bit of a lecture. But determined not to flinch he
asked again

Well, father, what is it ? I'm in a hurry to
hear.

Il You've got to go no farther than yourself for
n an answer, laddie," replied Mr. McKenzie, the

smile giving- place-to a look of profound affection
as he added You're much concerned to be a

d man, Archie, and I'm. not saying it becomes you-
ýs ill to have such notions. But there's no use in -

e hurrying off if you're not ready for the road. If
the porridge is too hott it's better to let it cool

than to scald your mouth with it, and before
a- thinking so much of breaking in horses, and such
r like doings, you'd do well to make sure that you're

is broken in yourself."
e, Archieblushedaàdwassilent. Hefelttempted
0- to protest against his father's words. He wase>

sure he did not deserve them. But somehow or
ie other the tongue that could say so much in argu-
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ment with anybody else always seemed stiff and
halting when the discussion was with the factor,

so deeming discretion the better part of valor, he
leld his peace, as well as his opinion that he knew
well enough how to take care of himself. Had he,

however, been able to look a few weeks ahead he
would have hardly deemed the hint so undeserved.

So soon as the traveling became good the In-
dians began to make their appearance at the fort,

brincrincy with them. the bales of furs which repre,
sented the results of their winter's trapping. The
first to arrive were, of course, the Chipewyans, a
quiet, peace-lovinom and fairly honest people, sturdy
of stature and dark of countenance, who under
various tribal names, but speaking much the same
language, occupied the vast region extending from
Hudson's Bay to Lake Athabasca, and thence
northward to the snow-covered territories of the Es.

quimaux. They were excellent hunters, and gen-
erally came well loaded with valuable peltries with
which they discharged the debts incurred the pre

vious autumn for supplies advanced, and then
were granted fresh credits. For the factor always

found them trustworthy customers. Their debts
were debts of honor, and whatever their hunters

and trappers secured came straight to him. If
they returned with empty hands, it was entirely

because fortune had not favored thetný1,in their
precarious business.

Durina- the trading season everybody Wý'as very
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busy at Fort Chipewyan. The annual visit thither
was the great event in the Indian calendar, and

they took care to make the most of if. Bringing
all their families and possessions' along with them,
they would set up their tepees, not far f rom the
walls of the fort, and proceed to business with a
deliberation and indifference to the fiiçrht of time

that tried hard the patience of the white man.
But to hurry them was out of the question. It
would have given offense to suggest that their

concerns were not of the utmost importance, and
a a falling away in custom, would have surely re.

y sulted. The only thing to do was to have as many
to wait upon them. as possible, and thus remove

ie all excuse for unnecessary delay, and accordincyly,
M as either interpreters, clerks or packers, there was
.e work for everybody.

s- What Archie liked was to be in the trading-
n- room with his father, and to watch the Indians as

:h they came in one by one, unrolled their pack, and
selected their supplies. He had a decided bent
for business, and was no poor h=d at a bargain,

Ys himself, having inherited a good share of his
father's Scotch shrewdness, and the factor af-

ýrs forded him opportunity for developing- his com- -
if mercial talents by allowing him to do some trading

Iy in his own interest, the basis of his operations
le. i r being what stood in his ciredit for the furs hc

trapped himself during the winter.

ry The way they did. busin'ess at the fort was as
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follows: The Indian with his pack of furs came to
the trading-room. where he was welcomed by the
factor, and given a small present of some kind to
put him in a good humor. Only one Indian was

allowed in at a time. Having opened the pack,
and separated it into lots, accordinom to the differ-
ent kinds and qualities of skin, the factor then put
a valuation upon each lot, and handçd the expect
ant Indian. a number of little plieces of wood, indi-
cating the number of «I made beavers " to which
bis «« hunt " amounted. For the beaver was then

throuallout the whole Northwest what the dollar
îs amDnrst us to-day-the common standard of

values, and medium of exchange.
Everything that could be bought and sold bad

its value in «« made beavers."
Havincy made sure that he had got all the sticks

the factor could be coaxed or cajoled into allowing,
the trapper, feeling almost as rich as an Astor,
next proceeded to the storeroom where he found
himself surrounded by a bewildering wealth of
blankets, guns, knives, hatchets, powder horns, bul-
lets, flasks, kettles, traps, tobacco, tea, and so forth,
so that his feelings, as he gazed eagerly about him,
were pretty much like those-of a hungry school
boy let loose in a confectioner's. Then would
business really begi*n; and then would the dusky
purchaser by his hesitation, bis indecision, bis

sudden changes of mind, his unreasonable de-
Mands, and childish sulking at their denial, test
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the patience and diplomacy of the factor and his
clerks to the utmost. The bundle of skins was

soon found to be inadequate to the demands made
upon it. A blanket took twelve of them a gun

twent more, a kettle ten, a hunting k two,
and there was not half enoucyh left for all tLe téa ri
and tobacco he craved.

So there would be more coaxing and arguing
and promisin«, until at last, having been crranted as

much credit as the factor deemed prudent, and
realizinc that there was nothino- more to be gained,

the Indian would take himself off to, his tepee to
proudly exhibit his purchases, and boast of the

good bargaim*e liad made, while another hastened
to fill his place; and thus it went on all"day long,
until the whole band had been served.

While part of his staff were thus engaged, the
other part were sorting, cleaning, and repacking
the furs in secure bundles for dispatch to Fort
William, thousands of miles away on the shore of
Lake Superior. Thç canoes, too, bad to, be put à
thorough repair, and new ones built if necessary,
plenty of pemmican laid down, and other prepara.
tions made for the long journey by river, lake, rapid
and portage to the central depot. Mr. Wentzd
was to take charge of this expedition, and Archie
beucred hard to be permitted to accompany him.

Surely I'm big enoucrh to go now
C> . father,"' he

pleaded, and I would like it so much. Mr.e
Wentzel says he'Il be very glad to, bave me.""

1 - 1 -F-W M
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I quite understand your being eager to, got
Archie boy," said the factor kindly but some

how I feel as if I couldn't be withaut you this
summer.

But, father, I haven't been to, Fort William or
even to Red River since I was a little chap, and I
do so, want to go," persisted Archie.

The factor took the boy's flushed face between
his hands, and turning it up so that their eyes
looked straight into each other, said in a tone so
serious that it went straight to his son's heart:

Il I canne explain why, Archie, but something
tells me you had better not go away from me this

summer, and to heal your disappointment I promise
you this :- if all is well next year Pll take not only
you, but mother and Rose also., andwe'll all go to
Fort William together. What say you to, that,
laddie ?

In an instant the clouds vanished from Archie's
face, and were replaced b a beaming smile. For
the sake of such a delightful prospect as that he

was quite willing to forecro, the pleasure at hand.
Hurrah, father he cried, Il that will be just

splendid. I won't say another word about going
with Mr. Wentzel," and so the matter dropped,

very much to the factor's satiffaction.
But busy as the were at Fort Chipewyan in

summer time, -it, was not all work. There was
plenty of play, too. In the long lovely evenings
after the day's work was done, there were races
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on foot and on horseback, wrestling contests,
Lacrosse matches, canoe races, and other sports in

which the garrison of the fort and the picked
-athletes of the lodcres round about were pitted
against each other. No one enjoyed these- games

more than the factor himself, and he encourae-'d J
them by offering prizes frequently, which were

very eagerly competed for.
About midsummer there came to the fort a large

band of Indians f rom the plains of the Peace River.
They were much superior in stature and looks and

a-eneral bearincr to the Chipewyans, and were in
fact unusually fine specimens of the red men.
They had a rich supply of skins, and from the
way in which they prepared their encampment, it

was evident they proposed to make a long stay,
taking advantage of their nearness to the lake to
do a good deal of fishing.

They proved to be very expert in all the amuse.
ments in vocyue at the fort, and not an evening

passed without some exciting event taking place.
Among the boys of this band was. -oËe in whom

the clerks, Stewart and McGilIvray, found what
they had long been lookinc for; namely, a rival
that Archie would have hard work to defeat.

This was the eldest son of the chief, a stalwart
shapely liý of sixteen, to whom the name of

Beddakoonnai, or the Lightninom, had been given
because of his remarkable-fleetness on foot.

He was a very fine-lookincr young fellow of about
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the same height as Archie, but more liahtly built.
His countenance was pleasling, if his complexion

was dark, and when he smiled he displayed two
rows of shining teeth that no dentist could have

counterfeited. Beinor the chief's son, he was
always clothed in the best of buckskin and beads,
and altogether presented quite a striking appear.
ance as he moved over the ground with the long

lithe step peculiar to his race.
ýThe first time that Beddakoonnai and Archie

met, the pale-faced boy realized that he was no
longer to have matters all his own way, and the

spectators congratulated themselves on the pros-
pect of some more than usually exciting contests.
The occasion was a race of about a quarter of a
mile in length. Archie had entered simply for
the fun of the thing, expecting -to, havc no dif.

ficulty in winning. He noticed the new-comer
amoncr the starters, but took it for granted he
would have no partîcular trouble in defeatinc; him.

Accordingly he was careless about starting, and
allowed the Chers to get well off before he moved

bitnself. Then he put on a spurt to overhaul
them, and one by one they were caùght up to and

left behind, until by the time the race was two
thirds run only one remained. This was the tall
dark son of the Peace River chief, and Archie did

not fail to notice the ease with which he was
speeding over the ground. CLllincr upon himself
for the best that was in him, Archië',made a des-



perate effort to run down the Indian. For a few
moments it looked as though he would- succeed.
The distance between them materially decreasecL
Already he had begun to exult in another victory,

when to his intense chagrin, just as they were
shoulder to shoulder, the Indian, who seemed to
have plenty in reserve, put on a sudden burst of
speed that left Archie, who had shot his bolt too
soori, hopelessly in the rear, and carried him to
the goal-a wincer by full fifteen yards.

Arch ie felt his dilcomfiture keenly. He blamed
himself for baving been indifferent about getting

a good start, and determined to wipe out the stain
of defeat. His keen eye at once caught the gleam
of malicious satisfaction in the faces of Stewart
and McGillvray as they pretended to, sympathize
with him and encourage him by saying:

1«A sly chap that chief's son, Archie, though no
green h-and at racing. You'Il have to give him a

good beating next time for the honor of the fort.
It would never do for an Indian to worst our
champion."

And evety- his father's well-meant words, «0 Aha 1
Archie, mi( lad; met your match this time, eh?
Well, we cant always have it all our own wayï

you know. If the Indian boy can beat you at
-running, you doubtless can. beat him, at some-
thing else, so don't take it to heart," angered rather
than soothed him, because they seemed to imply
that Beddakoonnai had conclusively proved his
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superiority, and this the young Scotchman wu
far from being ready to admît.

He bardly slept that night for worrying over
the surprising result of the race, and early the

next morning, taking Sawtloulai with him as in.
terpreter, he sought out the Peace River chief's
tepee, and gave Beddakoonnai a formal challenge

fýr another trial of speed that evening. The
young Indian accepted with an alacrity that rather
disconcerted his -challenger. It seemed to indicate
such a serene confidence inhis own supremacy.
But this was not really the y case ; the truth of the
Matter being that the night before McGillvray aiid

Stewart had paid a visit the Indjan encampment,
and after expressing in Ibg worà'j'theïr admiration
of the fleet-footed lad, had promised him what

above all things his heart desired, a good gun, and
a supply of ammunition, if he would again defeat
his pale-faced opponent.

Beddakoonnai's eye flashed eagerly at the offer
of this tempting prize, and in his own tongue he

cried, accompanying the words with expressive
paniomime:
«« My name is the Lightning. To-morrow I run

like lightning. My pale-faced- brother will see
nothing but tny back. 0, yes! I am the light-
ning. No one can run so fast as V'

When' Mr. McKenzie heard of the intended
race, he attempted todissuade Archie from it.

«'1 1 doubt if you're doing well to try that Indian
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chap so sSn again, Archie," said he. Il 1 never
saw one of his kind show a cleaner pair of heels.
You'd better have a little practice first, I think."

II Tut, father ! ", replied Archie impatiently.
«I I can beat him right enough. It was only be-
cause I was so foolish as to let him get a good
head start that he beat me last night."

The factor smiled one of his deep shrewd smiles;
and shook his head in a sceptical way as he
answered:

f« Maybe, my lad, maybe; but don't be ô"er sure.
They tell me the boy's name means the Lightning,

and lia-htnings pretty hard. to beat, you know."
But Archie was not to be dissuaded. He could

think of nothing else but the race, and would have
no peace of mind until it was over and done with.

Meanwhile, the word went round of his challenge
and its acceptance, and everybody in the fort and

among thé encampments locked forward cagerly
to the approaching contest



CHAPTER XIL
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Z W HEN the time came for the race to be run,
Archie was by no means in the best of

condition to do himself, credit. He -had dly
slept the previous night, and had fidget 7and
fussed aÙ,day uftil he had got himself înto a fever-

ish excited state that could not fail to tell against
him. Now and thenthe voice of his calmer reason

found opportunity to whisper that he would show
more wisdom. by postponing the race than by per-
sisting in it. But the mood of unreason was upon-

hin%, and he yielded to its -sway.
Ib-ý évent took place at six o'clock in the even-

ing. The distance had been fixed at half a mile as
affordin'g the fairest test of both speed and endur-
ance. The track, it need hardly be explained, was
not a modern cinder path, but as level a piece of
prairie as could be found in the near neighborhood
ýf the fort. Starting from the top of the slight
slope, the runners would descend it to a stretch of
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level ground, and then after crossing it come to
another slope upon the side of which a stake

driven into the crround, with a blanket thrown over
it, formed the turning-point, and thence back to
the goal.

Every man, woman and chilà in the fort and
encampment turned out to witness the contest.

Archie was the first to make bis appearance, his
face havina an anxious impatient expression that
showed how deeply he was stirred.

Beddakoonnai did not keep him waiting long;
and as he passed through the crowd,*McGilIvray
cauaht his arm a monient, and whispered in his ear:

Remember now, you beat him. well, and you
shall have this, too,," and he touched the handsome
huntincr knife that hung in his belt.

The Indian gave one of his brilliant smiles by
way of reply, and hastened to the startin.à, post.
Archie's quick eye did not miss this little incident,
andîn an instant he understood its meanincr.
Il He wants him tà beat me," he murmured bit-
terly. That's all he cares for the honor of the

fort."
Mr. McKenzie was the starter, and as the two

boys ranged, themselves in line he was struck b
the difference in the expression of their faces.
The Indian looked excited, but sanguine of vic-
tor . His eyes were flashiné- with cagerness, andy Z>
his whole body seemed to quiver like a fine steel
spring. Archie, on the other hand, had a stern set
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look, as though his very life were at stake. The
color had entirely deserted his face, his ýreath

came in quick short pants, and he showed none of
the bright confident spirit of his rival.

Keep a tight hold upon the rein, laddie," said
the factor in a low tone. «« Don't go too fast at
the start."

Archie made no reply, except to tighten tte
grip'of his fists, and fix himself more car-efully at

the line.
Are you ready ? "' cried the factor, while the

spectatorsheld, their breath. «I Then - go and
amid the shouts of the men, and soft murmurs

from. the women, the two boys dashed off shoulder
to shoulder.

Now had Archie been in his ordinary cool canny
state of mind he would never have acted as he did.
But instead of that he was so wrought up as to be
quite out of his own control, and as thou-h his

idea was to, distance his opponent at the start, he
Aashed, down the slope at the very top of his

speed, opening a wide gap between himself and
Reddakoonnai, it was true, but causinaý his father

to shake his head gravely, and exclaim
Tut! tut! what's the lad about ? He'Il be

blown before he reaches the blanket."
Stewart- and McGillvray looked into each othà's

faces with a smile and said
Hes doing our work for us. He can't keep

that up."



Meantime, the Indian, goincr as easily and lightly
as a bird, had reached the level «round, and put on

If a spurt which reduced by one half Archies Icad,
and when the two came to breast the other slope

d the ascent seemed to matter little to him, while

Lt it was evident that Archie's speed was slacking.
When they turned the stake the white boy led by

ie fully ten yards, and ta-ing advantage of the down

it hill, he let himself out for another burst that ngve
him ten yards more before the Indian followed his

le example.
Then Beddakoonnai, as thourrh hitherto he had

been only tryincr to, keep Archie in sight, butýnowrs Z> %>

er « proposed to show the speed that was in him,
uttered a shrill whoop, swuncr his arms about his

head, and bendina- forward like a youncr tree in thely t> %--»
wind, bounded over the level with the sprincr andýd.

)e stride of an antelope. More beautiful running
W

is could hardly have been conceived. Never had the
people at the fort seem-anythinct to surpass it. sole r %-)
licrht was the boy's step that it scemed as thoughÂS ZD
his foot micrht have touched uppn a çrrass bladeid Z> e>
without crushing it. On he came, overhaul*noler ç Z> > ýb
Archie at every stride. The twenty yards were

be quickly cut down to ten,ýthe ten reduced to five.
and as the runners reached the foot of the final
slope they were once more shoulder to shoulder.

Then did Archie regret his folly in forcing theZ> r%
bep pace at the start, for while he was laborincr hard,

his chest feeling as thouerh it would bgrst, hils
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brain reeling and bis legs weakening under him,
the Indian boy at bis side was running as steadaly
and stroncrly as though the race were only becrun.

Concentrating all bis enèrgies upon one supreme-43
effort, he strove to make a finishing spurt that
would carry hirn first to the goal. But the effort

was vain. Beddakoonnai perceived bis purpose.
His time had now come. Once more he gave bis

piercing whoop, and, then leaping to the front left
his-opponent behind almost as though he had been
siand'ina, and shot over the Une an easy winner,
while poor Archie staggered blindly after him, and
would have fallen but for bis father's prompt sup-

port. The Peace River Indians showed their joy
by a choruý of gutttfral «« Uorhs 1 " intermingled with
whoops, in which McGilIvray and Stewart would

dearly havt liked to join had they dared thus to
openly express their glee, and the factor, too big
of heart to withhold a due mead of praise, eýen

though the victory was over bis own son, gave
the pantina- Indian a hearty clap on the back,
exclaiming

11 WeIl done, yaung fellow! Prettier run'ni*ng I
never saw in my life ; you deserved to win," and

then, ta t5kina Archie by the arm, hurried him off
home to dress and rest. So profound was bis
sonts chagrin that Mr. McKenzie made no attempt

to, console him, knowing- well it would be a mere
waste of*words. When they reached the bouse,

Archie, giving no heed to the expressions of tender



sympathy his mother and sister sought to make,
went straight to his ôwn room, threw himself upon
his bed, and burst into a wild passion of team
Never in his life before had he met with so keen

t a humiliation, and the bitterest part of it was the
t conviction deep in his heart that there was little

1 hope of his ever wiping out the defeat he bad
s sustained. Beyond a doubt, in Beddakoonnai he

bad met more than his match, and further trials
n would only have the same result.

He did not leave his room until the following
morning, and by that time there was fully formed

> in his mind a plan for retrieving his reputation in
part, at least, the thought of which somewhat

:h restored his equanimity. If Beddakoonnai was
Id swifter, he was surely stronger. He would issue

to another challenge. This time to a wrestling
tg match. Wrestling was always a favorite amuse-

ment among the Indians, and his old friend
Ve Akaitchko had taught him every trick of hold andZ>

,kt tackle known to that wily veteran, so that no one
of his own ao-e -or weight had ever been able to

vanquish him. Accordina-ly, he paid the Peace
nd River tepees a second visit, and througgh. his faith-

)ff ful Sawtloulai made known his wishes.
lis The Indian was not quite so prompt about tak-
Pt ing him up this time. He knew well ençugh how

re to wrestle, but his eyes told him that Archie had
se, more strenat h, and if his skill were equal, why, he

ler was sure to get the best of it.
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le The L.ightningy 9 s tired," hé said àoubtf UIIY9
and has no heart for wrestling. Will not his

pale-faced brother run another race ? " and he
smiled in a conscious way that was very aggra-
vating.
«I No I will not'run another race just now,"

replied Archie. il But 1 will wrestle. Is the
Lightning af raid to wrestle with me ? "

Beddakoonnai's eyes flashed at the taunting
question, and füst then Mr. Stewart appeared with
face full of curiosity. Instantly the Indian threw

away his assumed indifférence.
Is the Lightning af raid?" hé' cried, spring.

ing to his feet, and waving his arffis. «I No; he
is not. He will wrestle. 0, yes! hé will wrestle
with his pale-faced brother." And hé struck an
attitude» as thoucrh hé would beain at once.

It is well," answered Archie quietly. «I We
will wrestle at sundown," and hé went away with
Sawtloulai.

As soon as hé was out of sight, Beddakoonnaï,
with a crafty look in his bright eye, turned to Mr.

Stewart.
id My pale-faced brother wants to wrèstle with

me. What will the white chief give me if I
throw him, so," and hé pointed e:kpressively to the
ground.

N «« What would Beddakoonnai like ? " asked Mn
Stewart, willina, enough to do anythincr that would
insure Archie gettinc; another 1« takincr down."
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Ily, Il Beddakoonnai would like to have a hatchete,

his sharp, sharp, sharp," and he showed his glistening
teeth.

he Quite relieved at the modemtion of the request,
gra- Mr. Stewart readily promised to comply with it,

WY te and the Licrhtnino,, on bis part, promised to do bis
best to crive Archie another beatina-

the t> De
The news of the second match soon spread, and

ting when the time came everybody, as before, was
there to witness it. Archie's 'bearing was so dif-

with C
ferent this time that bis fathér did not think it

rew necessary to give him any cautioning. Instead ofZ>
beincy anxious apd Ïmpatient, he was calm and

ring- Z-à

; he resolute. He seemed to have regained his confi-

estle dence in himself, and to entertain no fears as to
'P

k an the result. ut bis mother, who did not alto-
gether like restling matches, fearina- somè strainL

or injury, could not refrain from sayino-:
We

with Be very careful, Archie. Don't ' overdo, your-
self." And Archie smiled reassurincrly, and said,
,,All ricfht, mother; Pll iake good câre of mys.elt"

nnaîï, C .4
The wrestlina- took place upon a smooth, soft,

Mr. . . Z>
level piece of turf just-outside the gate. The

with spectators ranged themselves in a circle, the

if i women and children squatt'ed upon the ground,
-the men standing up behind them. There was a

o the murmur of admiration asthe two boys stepped
into the rin(y, acc6mpanied by their fathers as

Mn 'e
ould, seconds. 1*hqýy were both naked to the waist,

their only clothing, in fact, being short buckskin
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breeches just reaching to the knee, and thin soft

moccasins. The style of wrestling was that known

nowadays as catch-as-catch-can; and starting from

opposite sides of the ring the contestants ap.

proached until but a yard apart, and then circled

warily about each cher, watching for a good

chance to jump in and tackle.

The contrast between the pair was very striking.

Archie, with skin as fair and smooth as a woman's,

except where the sun could burn it, and compact,.

well-knit frame, set his feet firmly upon the sod at

every step, while the Indian, as brown as a nut,

and lithe and active as an eel, seemed to touch the

ground only with tip-toes. For a èýuple of min.

utes they dodged and feinted, and then Archie,

seeing his opportunity, spruno, at Beddakoonn4

and gripped him, around the waist, and the strug.

gle bea-an. At the start the issue was by no

means certain. What the Indian lacked in

strenath he seemed to fully make up in expert

agility. He writhed and squirmed and twisted in

Archie's grasp, meeting artifice with artifice, and

showing thorouah training i D n the exercise. Evi-

dently hé would have to, be tired out-before he

,could be, overcome.
To and fro -they swayed and staggered, locked,

tight in each other's * embrace, now one seeming

to have the advantac-e and th*èn the other. The

spectators, who had becrun by cheering every mo.

ment, soon grew so absorbed that they forgot to
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cheer, and the strutygle went on amid perfectsoft silence. At length 0 Archie's superior strengthiown C>
f rom and stamina began to tell. Slowly but surely,

twist and contort as he would, Beddakoonnai's> ap. supple formwas bent'backward until, with a sud-rcled
good den supreme effort, Archie swung him clear off

his feet, and pinned him to the ground, with both
shoulders pressing, into the turf. It was as fair aiking. Z> .

fall as would be asked for, and springinc to his feetnan S, Z> LIb
ipact,. Archie walked back to his father, smilino- triumph-

antly, while the Indian, with a sullen countenance,sod at 1
I nutt picked himself up and went to his corner.

ch the The arrangement was, that they should wrestle
min- the best two out of three bouts', and after a five

minutes' rest they faced each other ao-ain, and theLrchie, C
cautious seelâng for an opening- recommenced.,oonn4 t> Z>

strug- This a t ' ime the Indian was the first to attack, and
by no so quiçk was his onset that he had secured a favor-
,ed in able hold before Archie could ward him off. Éu * t

even this advantage might not have availed himexpert CD C
much, had not his opponent, ere* they had been;ted in strucr ling a minut . e, lost his foothold throug-h thece, and eg C>
sod giving way. Beddakoonnai felt Archie's feetEvi- Z>
slip, alid seizing his opportunity with a swiftnessfore he C
worthy of his name, pût forth his whole stréngth,

and at the same time gave Aréhie's other foot alocked,
vicious kick. It wà& not a fair thincr to do but,eeming

The it succeeded. Unable to recover himself, Archie

ýery MO. fell- over on his sideend thence upon his back,
and thus lost thé second bout.not to
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The excitement was now intense. Each of the
boys had won a fall, and although the chances were
if anything in Archie's favor, still Beddakoonnai
had plenty of vicror left, and was much ifispired by
his success, acrainst which his opponent scorned
to protest, even though it had been obtained 'by
resorting to a mean expedient.

«I Keep very cool, laddie," whispered the factor
té his son. «I He'Il - soon tire, and then you may
do with'him what you please."

Aýchie smiled and nodded, and took his place in
the ring. They were much longer this time than

before in comincr to close quarters. They feinted
and fenced about the circle, each trying his best
to gain some advantage at the stalrt, until at last
by a common impulse they rushed together and

grappledý. Bearincr in, mind his father's injunction,
Archie at first did keep cool, and sought to do no

more than frustrate the Indian's clever and im-
petuous efforts. But as the struggle went on his

blood rose. Beddakoonnai, determined to wiri at
any cost, put into practice every knavish trick the
cunning fellow knew. He dug his sharp nails deep
into Archie's back. He tried more than once to

thrust' his knee into hià stomach. He even bit
himupon the shoulder.
Then did Archie lose all control over him.self.

Thé wild blood in his vieins, asserted its presence
' a it had never done be

Éore. A passion of fury
seized upon him, so transforming his countenance
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that his father, catching a glimpse of it as the
wrestlers swayed to and fro, felt strongly tempted
to rush in and part them.- But the thought that
his action might be cons to mean over anx-
iety for his son restrained=

Well would it have been hâbe thus interfèred,
for a few moments later Archie,'iMyoid all thought
of the consequences, shoôk him free from Bed-

dakoonnai's grasp, and then rushlpg at him again,
caught him around the waist, bending. his

back, with a tremendous effort huâed him cleax
over his head. With a duH thud, that sent a

thrill throuah the breathless spectators, the Indian
struck the ground, and lay there moti où1ês-%rýýý

With a fierce look of triumph his conqueror
stood over him, and stretching out his hand said :
«I Here you are. - Let me help you up."' But

Beddakoonnai never stirred. Startled at his still-
ness, Archie bent down and lifted his head. It

lay limp and lifeless in his grasp. The eyes were
closed; no biéà-t-S sèemed to come from the set

lips. With a sharp cry of alarm he laid it down
again jùst as the others gathered round, wonder-
ing *hat was the matter. In a moment all was
clear. A sunken stone, from. which the turf bqLd

been torn away by the - es
wr -týers' feet, had -received

the Indian when he fell héadlong, and a bleeding
bruise just over the right temple told its own
story. Beddakoonnai, if not already dead, was
Perilously near it.
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Instantly, all thought of triumph in Archie's
mind gave way to keen concern for his vanquished
opponent.

,,, 0,, father 1 he is mt dead," he cried. «« He
cannot be dead. I did not mean to, kill him,
indeed 1 didn"t.09

«« Of -ý--course, of course," said the factor consol.
ingly; «I don't fas ' h yourself, laddie. He's only lost
his wits a minutè. We'Il soon bring him, to; "
and then stooping down he lifted the senseless

form gently n his mighty shoulders, and strode
rapidly off to, his own bouse, Archie keeping at
his side, his heart heavy with appreliension.

On reaching -the house the medicine chest was
ransacked for restoratives, whith- were one after

another applied by Mr. McKenzie and his wife,
but apparently to no purpose. Beyond a hardly
perceptible breathing the Indian showed no sign
of life. The hours dragged on, and still he moved
not. Archie was in a pitiable state of anxiety.
He could not remain in the room, but would ru-sh
out and wander aîmlessly around for a few minutes,
and then come back, askiner eagerly:

«,' Has he. come to yçt only to be met with
the answer:

Notyet, Archie.p'
Oh! how bitterly be reproached himself for his

rnad outburst of rage. He could easily have
thrown Beddakoonnai without hurting him at all,
for the boys strefijýh was nearly exhausted, ard
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in a minute more he would have been like a child
in his hands. But alas! be coWd-mot hide from
himself the painful truth that a desire to bc re-
vencred, as well as to, triumph., filled his heart.
His fathers words:

,14 Before thinking so much of breaking in horses,
you'd do well to make sure that you've broken in
yoursélf, Archie," came into his mind, and each
one of thern brought a pang of remorse. He felt
that he had borne himself more like a savacme than
the son of a Christ ian gentleman. With passion-
ate earnestness hè vowed that never again wouW
he disgrace himself. He felt tbat if Beddakoonnai
really died he could never be light of beart again.
His whole life would be shadowed because of a
moment's blind fury.

While the anxious hours dragmSed, slowly on,
there sat in one corner of the room, as silent and

motionless as if cast in bronze, the Peace River-
chief. He was., a medicine man of great- repu 1 e

among his own people, but in the presence of thpu 
efactor and his more potent rerned'esr he at o e

admitted his own powerlessness, and unque tion-
incrly- committed his stricken son -to the white

mants. ministrations. He took no notice'of Archie.-
If he cherishod--a-y hard revenomeful feelings, no

-trace of -them appeared upon his impassive coun-
tenance. His whole attention was fixed upon the

motionless form that he loved better than anything
,ë1se in the world.



CHAPTER XIII.

EXPEDITION TO GREAT SLAVE LAKE,

T was almost midnight before Beddakoonnaî\
showed any signs of coming to himself. Then

at last, to the unspeakable relief of the anxious
watchers, he stirred a little, opened bis eyes,

moved bis head as though it gave him pain, and
took a long deep breath. But immediately he

relapsed into such pedect stillness that Archie,
who was bendintr over him eagerly, welcoming the

tokens of returning consciousness, cried out in
agonized alarm:

««Ofather!ishedead? Oh!don'tlethîmdie."
Mr. McKenzie was half-persuaded that the boy
had really drawn bis last breath, and there was a

pitiful look of despair upon the face of 'the Peace
River chîef. But the keen intuition of Mrs.

McKenzie told her that the end bad not yet ýcome.
Laying one soft hand upon the Indiaà s fore

and 1 the other irpon Areees sh ý urd -=
mured tenderly

174



«I He is not dead, Archie darling. He will not
die."

And she was right. BecIdakoonnai was not
dead, nor did he die, though his escape from

death was little short of marvelous. Later on in
the night his consciousness came fully back, and
he was able to speak a few words to his father,

which' èaused the dark troubled countenance to
becôme radiant with joy, and when the morning

ai \' dawned, his irecovery was no longer a matter of
doubt. He would need to, be very quiet for" many

n- days, but in due time he would get up as strong
us and active as ever.

esp Durinc, the next few weeks, Beddakoonnai lived
nd e

he in Paradise. Archie, his mother and 'Rosà-Marie

iie, were unwearied in their attentions, while his

the father and the factor and Chers came in constantly
to, see him; and althouge he was made so muchin a, t>of that, barrin., a certain uncomfortable sense of

confinement, due to his beina- so long', in a room
e. when his previous experience had been entirely of

boy wigwams, he felt as happy as a bee in clover, and
s a was in no hurry to confess convalescence.
ace In the meantime, the summer was wearing on,

an&4he factor became impatient to, put into exeçu-
)me. tion a desi g;n he wished to carry out befS-Ï the

advent of autumn. This was to, take a number of
tir- --his mén, and go.,up north as far as the-GrWSlav»e -

Lake in order to visit the différee 'sts estal>
hshed upon its-borders, audlsKmulate them to
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increased activity in obtaining furs, the returns
from that district having fallen off somewhat the

two seasons. Being convinced that Bedda.
komnai was quite well enough to go back to bis
father's lodge, yet --féelin' reluctant to ask him to
leave bis bouse, bc resorted to diplomacy. The
Indian already possessed a gun and hunting knife,
aùdý by the way, the factor had a shrewd suspicion

how bc acquired them, although bc sagely kept bis
own counsel. But a pistol might tempt him. He
accordingly offered him an excellent pistol-on con-
dition that bc returned to bis own encampment.
The Indian, of course, eagerly took the bait, and

thus, between winning a race and gettipg a brôken
bead, became the pimoud possessor of a hunting

ouffit thàt no other red skin in the country could
match.

His hands being thus freed, Mr. McKenzie lost
no time in making ready for the expedition, and

Archie, feeling something like Pilgrim after the
burden rolled off bis back, enthusiastically assisted.
He had learned lessons that would last him through
lift. He had suffered defeat from both the physi-
cal and moral standpoint, but like a brave clear

headed fellow he deternlined to let such- defeats
point the way to future victories. He no longer
thought of himself * " admirable Crichton," but

-simply as a boy with much to learn still, and very
v4lUng to .bc taught. The race and wrestlirig
match marked a distinct epoch in bis experience.
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The prospect of the trip to, Great Slave Lake
filled him with pleasure. The farthest he had

ever been in that direction was when the Quar-
s relers ran off with him at the instance of Miles

0 McDougal, and he longed to see for himself the
countr concerning which Mr. Wentzel, Akaitchko

and others had told him many times. Sawtloulai,
ýn of course, would be one of the party this time, and

is they were sure to, have some -grand sport together.-
le especially as théy were. both now fully admitted

ýnm into the ranks of the hunters.
IL The time was the beginning of the month of

nd August, and allowing himself six full weeks for
en his journey, the factor calculated upon being back

ng before thé end of September, so that he would
ild have the finest weather in al - 1 the year. Messrs

Stewart and McGillvray would share the responsi-
st bilities of looking after the fort and Mrs. McKen-

Lnd zie and Rose-Maiie, durina- his absence, and he
the would leave twenty trustworthy men under their

ed. command, he hirnself taking ten besides Akaitchko,
agh Archie and Sawtloulai.
ysi- It was a magnificent morning when the expedi-

[ r- tion started. The fourteen members of it were
at s disposed in four large stron 1 g canoes, Mr. McKen-
Ler zie, Archie, Sawtloulai and Akaitchko taking the
but leadïn the largest, the others following with three

ery or four men in thern, according to, their size. In
'lirig addition to its human freight each canoe carried

nce. a good load of provisions, ammunijion, goods for....
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trading and buffalo robes for sleeping in, done
caref ully up in bundles of about ninety pounds

weight for convenient handling at the frequéni
portages.

Mrs. McKenzie and Rose-Marie were at the
shore for a last kiss and good-by. They had

grown sornewhat accustomed to lengthy absences
in the factor's past, but this was the first time

Archie was to leave them for-long, and they knew
they would sorely miss him.

110, father, I wish you'd take me, tôo,"' cried
Rose-Marie, looking up at the factor with a most

beseeching little face. "Couldn't you take me
even yeti) I could be ready in a few minutes."

Her father smiled affectionately upon her.
And what would my little lassie do if I did let

her come he asked, taking her soft cheeks be-
tween his long hands.

«« Oh ! I don't know I'd be as good as I could,
and try not to be any trouble,"' replied Rose, half-

hoping he micrht yet consent.
,,And what would the mother do without her

daughter, and all the rest of us away ? inquired
Mr. McKenzie further.

Rose-Marie- turned to look at her mothèr in
whose brown eyes the tears were already gath-

ering. With quick sympathy she understood her
feelings, and darting toward her clasped her about
the waist, exclaimina

My dear, darling mother, I won't leave you."
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God bless you for your kind little heart, Rose,"
said the factor. «i lIl give you a promise that will
make you happy. If all omoes well until next spring,

1 am goincr to, take yo-u and mother and Archie
with me down to Fort William to show the crentle-
men there what à fine family I have. Now then,
just keep thinkinar of _thatý and you'Il soon be com-
forted for not going with us this time."

Rose-Marie did not take in the import of this
promise as fully as Archie had done when it was
made to, him, but she.knew fronn her fathers tone

-that it meant somethinar very delicrhtful,- so she
It t> Z>
e wreathed her pretty face in a radiant smile as she

answered :
'94AIl right, father, lIl wait until mother and 1Z>

can go together. That will be best of all."
Then the final farewells were said, the canoese-

shot out from the shore, and in a few minutes
rounded the point that hid them from sight, whiledg tb

those who had come down to, see them off went
slowly back to the fort, where life would move

ýer very quietly until the little fleet returned.

'ed The course of the canoes lay due north from the
-point, and paddlino- briskly on, ere the sun reached
his zenith they were threading, their wàY througrhin n t>

ýth- :he maze of barren projections, celed the Stony

ier Islands, which masks the entrànce to, the Slave

out River. Old Akaitcbko knew every turn and twist
ofthe shortest channels, and wasted no time in

iu,99 following blind leads*,'pa ou«h it would have* 0
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sorely puzzled the ordinary individual to make out
by what marks he was guided, the different islands
seemed-to have such a bewildering family resem-

blance. Sitting right behind him, and keeping
perfect stroke as the canoe rippled steadily for.

ward, Archie closely studied their course, and
wondered if by any possibility he could retrace it.

A similar thought passed through Mr. McKenziels
mind, f or he called out : -
«,, Archîe, do you think you could pilot us through

'these islànds, if you had to
Pni afraid not, sir,"-àtiswered Archie. «I l'Il

have to, take a good many lessons from, Akaitchko
first."

Well, my lad, get all the lessons you can.
Make Akaitchko tell you every secret of his skill,

for such knowledge will be of incalculable value
to, you-when you come to, strike out for yourself,

as you must do, befôre long." And the factor
heaved a sigh, as though the prospect of his son
strikincr out for himself was not particularly

attractive.
«« No fear but Pll do that, father," responded

Archie. «I It was for that very reason I took my
place here."

bùring the next few days Archie-had plenty of
opportunity for studying the fascinating science
of canoe management. Their course down the
Slave River was marked by every imaginable diffi-
culty and Obstacle. Rapids, shallows, whir1pools
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t anLi -waterfalls followed bne- another in close suc-
s cession, and Akaitchkos skill and strength were'
1- often trièd to the utmost to prevent disaster. In

9 this he was successful so far as his own canoe was
r- concerned, but some of those who came behind
d were not equally fortunate.
t. After its confluence with the Peace, the Slave

S River became a magnificent stream nearly three
quarters of a mile wide, down which the canoes--ý

rh sped with delightful rapidity, the current being
exceedingly swift, until they reached a group of
islands separated by narrow channels, in passing

ko throuorh which the utmost care had to be exercised.Z>
Beyond these islands was a whirlpool which seized

in. the frail barks, and tossed them, to and fro like
ilig chips, causincr Archie's heart to leap to his mouth

,ue more than once, when it seemed as if they must
flf' be upset by the violence of the whirls. But in the
tor end the persistent paddles, aided by the mighty

,,on current, worked out their own deliverance, the
rly whirlpool was passed unscathed, and they pitched

their tents just beyond its seething waters, for thé
led factor considered that his men deserved a good

My rest after their prolonged struggle.0
But unhappily it was not in the order of thincrs

F of that they s-houldhave much of a Îest that night,
nce for hardly had they got the tents up,, before a

the terrible thu-nder-storm fell upon them, ; the rain
,iffi- poured down in torrents, and the violence of -the

)OIS wind made the rîver overflow its banks, completely
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hg
floodincr the site of the encampment. Nor wasZII) M

this all ; for when the storm subsided -the mos-
quitoes came in swarms that actually darkened ac
the air, and their tormenting stings grew so un.
endurable that at last the whole party were com- C2
pelled, after snatching a hasty supper, to return to M
their canoes, to seek refuge in flicrht down- stream.

Driftina- and paddling all night, they passed theC et
Reindeer Islands soon after sunrise, a.nd a few P

hours later reached the mouth of the Doa River,ZIP 9
where a halt was made in order to set the nets h

and try to catch sorne fish. The boys felt too
weary to, care about anything but sleep, and select- c
ing a shady sheltered spot under the trees., the

lay down for a good nap which they had without
interruption. n

Early in the afternoon, Mr. McKenzie wakened c
them with the pleasant announcement that dinner P
was ready, and they were then in excellent humor ti

to do full justice to the delicious trout broiled to t
a turn by Akaitchko, the man of many accom- h

plishments. Dinner disposed of, they re-embarked,
and essayed the intricacies of the Dog- Rapid.

Their canoe got through safely, and so did the r
next ; but the last two, beina, allowed to approacht> t
too close, came into violent collision, with tÉe re- asult that the sternmost had its bow broken short
off. Fortunately the accident happened near the
shore, and the disabled canôe was beached before

it had time to sink. But the inïury took two
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hours to repair, and no further progress could be
made that evening.

Brialht and earl next morning they set off
- 0- y 0

again, and paddled steadily until they reached the
Cassette Portage, where they had to carry the
canoes and their contents more than a quarter of a
mile and very hard work they found it. The boys,
of course, could not be expected to shoulder one
end of the canoe or a ninety pound pack, so thelir
part was to carry the guns and ammunition which
gave them each a pretty fair load. They were as
happy as a pair of larks at midday. This active,

varied, adventurous mode of life was precisely ac-
cording to their liking, and Ithey enjoyed every
moment of it.

After the Cassette Portace came a narrow chan-
nnel full of troubles'ome rapids, through which the

canoes danced in a way that wo ' uld have been
poor fun for a litender foot"' but which only

tickled the boys' midriff pleasantly, causino- thetn
to shout in audacious orlee as their bark darted
hither and thither through the curling, foaming
waves under the unerring guidance of Akaitchko.
To these rapids succeeded the Portage d'Embar-
ras, a very short one, and then, a little farther on,
the Little Rock Portage in the course of which
a curious accident happened to the second canoe.

While it was bein« carried over the rouarh rocky
path, the bowman slipped upon a loose stone, and
let his burden fall to the ground, with the result
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that it broke in two as promptly and perfectly as in
if it were a stick of candy. f

di Bless my seul ! "' --exclaimed Mr. McKenzie, w
when he saw this catastrophe. di What on earth &

are you men about ? "
The one who had stumbled, picked himself up,

and eyed the broken canoe ruefully.
di Hini bad break, sartain. But,," with a sudden

brightening of his countenance, di not take long
mend him."

il Aha 1 you red-skin rascal," cried the factor
in pretended anger. «« It's all well enough te talk
that way, but you rnust take better care of my
canoes. The next man that breaks ore.,; VII break

his head, see if I don't."
The progress of repair took only a couple of

heurs. The sundered halves were skill-fully sewn
together, tÈý join quickly covered with rosin, of a
w-hich a supply was carried for the purpose, and
then, the canoe being- made quite as good as before,
the journey was resumed.

The Mountain Portage was the next, and here
they had te toil up the steèp sides of a high hill,
which they found very hard work; and by.the time

they got safely down the other side, they were all
se weary that the factor directed the tents te be

pitched for the nicrht, though it was still sorne
heurs te sundown. Se splendid was the view from
the summit of the mountain that the boys went
back there after supper, and watched the sun sink-
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ing Out Of sight, behind the western hills. At their
feet the river broadened out to almost a mile in
width, and they could follow its course for a long

distance northward.
Il See, Sawtloulai ; thats the way we'Il go to-mor-

row. I wonder how many more of th«e tiresome
portages we've still ahead of us said Archie.

Only -two more, father says," answered Sawt-
loulai.

Hurrah! that's good news," said Archie.
For 1'm Just about sick of Portages."

So am V' assenteo the Indian it's too hard
work for me. I'd rather run the rapids in the

canoc than tote everything overland."
Ria-ht you are,-' said Archie I don't see wby

we couldn't try some of them."
Try some of what ? " inquired Mr. McKenzie,

at that moment joinincr them.
Why, try running some of those rapids instead

of portac-ina- them," explained Archie.
Mr McKenzie did not aný'swer at once, but

pointincr with his outstretched artn to where the
river seemed to lose itself amid a maze of pine-clad

islands some miles away, he said
«« That is our last portage, Archie. There is

only the Pelican Portage between. Do you know
the name of it

No, father," replied Archie, I dont ; but
Ptn very glad to know it is the last, for I've had

all the portagoing I want for some time."
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Well, Archie, that's the Portage of the lai
ofDrowned."

The Portage of the Drowned! " echoed Archie, h i.q
Mtin a somewhat startled tone. What a dreadfui

name How did it come to be called that ? PO
The recollection was evidently a painful one to rW.

otthe factor, and he was silent for some minutes
before replying. At last he said: to

Sit down here, laddie, and Pll tell you the ra,
ststory. It's just twentyyears now since it hap-

pened. I was only a clerk then, like Mr. Stewart, h

and we were makin(y a trip to the Slave Lake, just ut> 
das we are doincy now. There were three canoes,

and I was in the head one. Keskarrah, the best
guide in the countr , was our pilot, and when we
came to the rapids he thought that the height of
the river would make it-safe to run them, instead
of going overland. So he arranged for our canoe
to go on ahead alone, and if we got through safely

we would fire a gun as a signal for the others to
follow. Off we startëd, and a right terrible time

we had of it. The rapids were awful. They
tossed us about as if our heavy canoe were but a

feather. Not one of us expected to get through
alive. Even Keskarrah looked frightened; but he

was a wonderful hand -at steering, and we all
worked for dear life, and in the end his skill and
our own strength brought us safely to the bottom,

and we put in to thè-bank all of one mind that no
other canoe should run tht same risk. Just as we
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landed, a duck rose up a few yards away, and one
of our men, without stoppingto think, picked up
bis gun and fired. The moment he did, he ré-

membered. about-the signal, and alarméd at the
possible consequences of bis thoughtless act,
rushed off along shore at full speed to prevent the

other' canoes from starting. But he was too late
to stop one of thern. It was already well into the
rapids, and it had no Keskarrah to pilot it through.
Standing upon the bank, and utterly powerless to

help, he- had the agony of seeing the canoe daihed
upon a rock, and aU four men drowned. --in the

dreadful. rapids; and ever since then the place has
been calIed the Portage of the Drowned."
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A RCHIE gave a shudder as Mr. McKenzie
finished his explanation of how the Portage

of the Drowned cameby its name.
«,, After hearing that, father, Fm no longer anx-

ious to try running th-e rapids. If we did, perhaps
there might be more than one Portage of fhe

Drowned," said he.
,,«There might indeed, Archie boy," said Mr.

McKenzie; " and the giving a -new name to a rapid
would be poor consolation for losing one's life,

wouldn't it But come along; we must be getting
back to camp;" and they all descended the hill to
where the tents were pitched.

The next day's canoeÎna, was of a, very unevent-
ful character. The rocks and high lànd ceased- at
thè-Jut, Portage, and the river banks- became-low,
and cotnposed of soft rich soit held together by the
tangled roots of the trees and shrubs that crovnýed
their summits. The stream spread out until it was



a full mile in breadth, and the rushing current
quieted down to a sluggish drift. When the party

reached the mouth of the Salt River, they turned
aside, and ascended that stream for twenty tnileý%
until they arrived at the salt springs which -change'
its sweet waters into brine. - Mr. McKenzie wished

to gather some of the &alt that the beat of sum-
mer had made ready by evapofà-tion-, and ordered a
day'e-hàlt for the purposé.
ý This arrangement pleased the boys greatly.

They did not object to being "I up Salt Creck
upon these conditions, for, the factor not needing

them fo help in gathering andý packing the salt,
they were free to, go off for a days hunting, which,
whether they had any luck or not, would be a
great treat after the restraint and toil of many
a days canoeing. As soon as breakfast was dis-
patched they started out too-ether, Mr. McKenzie
calling after them in a bantering tone:
«,, Be sure and bring us back a buffalo, at least,

boys.
Archie stopped, and turned round.

«« What will you give me if I do?"' he asked,
with a joyous smile.

What will I g-ivé'you -lauophed the factor.
- to 

>e
Why, let me see. PU give'you eve pounds of

9 ood-money as soon as we'get"back to the fort."
He felt very safe in promising this, because bison

were ' rarely known to venture so far north as that
locality.

189AT GREAT SLAVIC - LAKF.
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Archie's eyes sparkled. Five pounds in good
money, and a trip to Fort William promisýèd for

next summer, when he would have a fine chance
to spend it royally. He caught Sawtloulai by
the arm.

Il Sawtloulai, do you hear that ? Five pounds
just think of it Oh! if we can only find a buffalo,"

he cried, fairly dancing with excitement.
But the Indian shook bis head doubtfully.
Akaitchko says no buffalo about here. Told

your father so last night."
Archies heart sank. That, no doubt, was why

Mr. McKénzie had made so lavish a promise. He
knew he would never be called upon to redeem it.

However, he would not let on he had no hopes, so
calling back gayly: -

Il AU right, father, l'Il get a buffalo for you, if
there's one to be had; " he wheeled about, and was

soon lost to sight in the shrubbery that fringed
the river bank.

Il Your father's a splendid hunter, Sawtloulai,
and knows a great deal," said he, eager to persuade
himself that the five pounds were not utterly unat-
tainable, Il but he might make amistake, you know,

and these plains certainly look as «» there might
be a buffalo about."

Sawtloulai was not quite ready to admit that his
father could make a mistake, yet at the same time

be was in entire sympathy with his companion's
eagerness to secure the tempting prize; so bis
1
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only reply was a very diplomatic '« Ugh ! " which
Archie understood to Imean assent to, his sugges-

tion, and was content.
They tramped on for a couple of miles in a

direction parallel to the course of the stream, it
being their idea that whatever game, large or

srnall, there might be, was more likely to be found
near the water than anywhere else ; and, moreover,

there wai no fear of their being lost so long as
they kept the river in sight. Away westwïrd,

until bounded by a dim line of blue-tinted bills,
stretched the plains waving with dense grass,

turned brown by the summer heat. The sun rose
high in the cloudless sky. The air was warm
without being oppressive. A delicious breeze blew

across f rom the bills, and the two boys, exulting
in the possession of perfect health and more than

ordinary viaor, and thorouomhly equipped with guns,
pistols, tomahawks and hunting knives, made up
an effective picture as they pushed rapidly forward,
keepincr a keen lookout for sornething worth a
charge of powder.

There were ducks paddling about in every little
pond, and snipe and plover in plenty, but they
resolutely passed them. by. To fire might be to
disturb some noble game within sound of the gun,

and, any way, they could get all they wanted on
the way back, and it was no use burdenino, them-
selves then. By and by they got thirsty, and

turned to the river for a drink. Arcbie was a
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little ahead of the In and as he made his way
through the bushes, he caught sight of »methirig

which caused him to throw himself -flat upon his
stomach, and hold up his hand, with a gesture
for -Sawtloulai to do the same. The boy dropped
at once, and then wriggled forward silently, until
he was beside.the other.

Archie was quivering with intense excitement.
His face was as pale as it could become, and not

trusting himself to speak, he pointed with trem-
bling fingers to the opposite bank of the river. -The moment Sawt1oulaUooked, he too shared

his companion's emotion, for just entering the
water, with the evident intention of crossing, was

a noble bison utterly unconscious of the-presence
of any danger. Unless alarmed, he would un-
doubtedly land right at their feet. He was ' all
alone, a young bull driven from'the herd to seek
his own fortune, and bearing the marks of recent

conflict. Without opening thjeir lips the boys
looked into each others eyes. Desplite the opin-

ion of shrewed old Akaitchko then, there were
bison still to be found on the -Salt River Plains,
and the five pounds might yet be won.

Breathlessly they awaited the bison's approach.
In a leisurely fashion he stepped into the water.
too shallow to take him off his feet, and ploughed

through it until he reached the -other side. Then
he drew himself out,, and stood for a moment îe

sniffing the breeze somewhat susp*c*ously.
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Now-"-whispered Archie. The two guns made
a single report, and the two bullets went straight
to their mark in the broad breast of the bull, thus
suddenly awakened to his peril. With a tremen-

dous bellow the great creature lowered his head
and charged furiously up the 'bank. The slope
was slight, and in an instant he was at the top

and looking round for his assailants. The boys
had separated, one to the right and the other

to the left, and were reloading their guns with
feverish haste.
The bison caught sight of Sawtloulai first, and

with another bellow bore swiftly down upon him.
The clever Indian waited until he almost touched
him, and then, stepping- coolly to one side, resumed

ramming down the powder. By the time the bison
had checked his mad onset, and returned to the

charge, Sawtloulai's g*un was, ready, and this time
as he'dodoed. he discharged it into his side a little

below the shoulder. Mortally wounded, yet still
able to do mischief, the infuriated animal, at this
moment seeing Archie, who, having reloaded, had

hastened to his companion's aid, made a fierce
dash at him, and the boy narrowl escaped hisýy
deadly horns. But a quick spring aside saved

him, and the bison crashed into a clump of trees
instead. In so doing he tripped and fell. Archie
saw his opportunity, and seized it. Before the
creature could regain his feet another bullet had
found its wa to his vitals. He strove gallantly1 y
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to rise, but the weakness of death was upon him.
cHe got as far as his knees, and remained there a

few seconds, swaying from side to side, the blood
pouring from. his wounds, and crimson foam dri a

ping from his mouth. Then, with a pitiful sound, a
half-groan, half-roar, he fell over, a shudder ran q
through his mighty frame,-and he was dead. t

"Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!" shouted Archie,
as, grasping Sawtloulai's hand, he danced three s
times round the huge carcass.

What will father and Akaitchko say now ? ti

We've killed our buffalo in spite of them, and the V
five pounds are ours - ours, Sawtloulai - ours,

My hearty, and won't we have a fine time making s
them fly? just wait till we get to Fort William."
«I Is Sawtloulai to have some of the money ? op v

asked the Indian shyly.
Why, of course you are," cried Archie; Il the

buffalo is as much yours as mine. But come, let
us run back to the camp and tell them the good f

Po tnews.
Leaving their guns, beside the carcass, the boys

Nset off at their best pace for the camp, and did
not take longto reach it. The men were getting

dinner ready-'when they arrived, and Archie burst
in upon them panting out

We've killed a buffalo, a great big one."
«,, None of your tricks, you rogue," said the
factor, taking his son playfully by the ear. Are
you in earnest ?
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1« Of course I am," exclaimed Archie. Ask
Sawt1oulai."

Sawt1oulai was too much out of breath to say
anything, but nodded hi' head vigorously, while
a triumphant smile spread over his face. The
questions then poured in thick and fast, and when
the whole story was told the men could hardly
wait to eat their dinner, so impatient were they to
sec the bison for themselves.

Immediately after dinner the whole party took
to their canoes, and paddled up the stream to

where Archie pointed out the marks made by the
bison in crossing, and led thern straight to the
scene of its death.

«I Well donc, my lads! " exclaimed the factor,
when he saw the great creature. Il A buffalo it is,

andafineonetoo. Fmafraidthere'snowayofrny
getting- out of paying- you the five pounds, Archie."

The money's Sawtloulai's as well as mine,
father," spoke up Archie. Il I couldn't have killed

the buffalo alone, you know."
Il As you say, laddie," returned his father. It

will bc given you in good time, and you can shâre
it with Sawtloulai in any way you like."

There was great rejoicing, over the bison. He
proved to bc in excellent condition, and the men

soon had him cut up into convenient pieces, and
stowed away 1 n the canoes. Then, resuming their

places, they made the air rîng with their jolliest
songs as they swept down the river.91
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In the course of the following afternoon they
passed the- junction of the Slave -River with the

water of the Great Slave Lake, and pushing right
out into the lake succeeded in reaching Moose-

Deer Island before the night set in. On the
iland stood 'a small post of the Northwest Fur

Company, and here they made a stay of a few
days, to rest and refit. The boys' first business
was, of course, to explore the island. They found

it to be almost three miles round, with a hill in
the center rising several hundred feet ' in height,
from. the summit of which they had an outlook

far and wide over the magnificent sheet of water
below thern.

Il Isn't it grand ? " exclaimed Archie, seating
himself upon a flat rock, and gazing round with

appreciative eyes. e-

Sawtloulai, who had no care for the picturesque,
and rea-arded a landscape entirel from the point
of view of the hunter and trapper, had no other

remark to make in reply than one of his guttural
Uarhs which Archie always translated in the

waythat suited him best.
Il But oh! how lonely this place must be in win-

ter," continued Archie. il It is tiresome enough
at Fort Chipewyan, but it must be ever so much
worse here," and he gave a shiver as he pictured
to himself the utter desolation of the scene. Then
his thoughts turned from the view to a matter that

had been much in his mind of late. Sawtloulai,"



he cried, with a guddenness that made the -Indian
start «I Im, getting tired of the fort. I want to

see other places. Not like these," and he pointed
contemptuously at the shabby little establishment

below them, which hardly deserved the name of
fort, 41 but places where there are crowds of peo-
ple, and fine big houses, and splendid shops, like
Montreal. Father has often told me about them,

and I'm longing to, go and see them. Wouldn't
you like to see them, too ? "'

Sawtloulai shook his head dubiously. He was
a child of the prairie. The wonders of big cities

r had not much meaning for him. His ambition
carried him no higher than the obtai*n»in-g of a

9 situation as hunter or canoeman at the fort, just
h like his father, but wbich would insure bim food

and shelter the whole year round.
e9 Archie hardly expected him to enter into his

It feelings, so he did not mind his silence, but
went on

«« I'm so glad father has promised to take us
,ie to Fort William next summer. He's sure to, keep

his word, and if he gets that far, perhaps be'Il take
ýn- us right on to Montreal. Indeed, he must do it.

gh Mother and Rose want to go as much as I do, and
ch we'Il join together and make him."

'ed Enjoying in sanguine expectation the vaguely
en conceived delights of such an experience, Archie

iat gave a rinaring whoop, and rushed down the hill-

ip 99 side at a reckless rate, Sawtloulai following hirn
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much more cautiously, and having the opportunity
of a sly laugh at his companion's expense, when,
tripping over a hidden root, he took a brilliant
header into the blueberry bush, and was glad to
have help in getting out again. -

A good deal shaken up, and somewhat put out
by his tumble, Archie struck a more sober gait
for the rest of the way to the fort, where the two
arrived just in time for the dinner.

There was nothing to be shot or trapped on the
island, and Archie was very glad when the party
once more launched the canoes, and set out for
Fort Providence, another of the fur company's
posts, situated on the mainland two days' journey

northwest from Moose-beer Island. They had a
pretty rough passage thither, and were more than
once compelled to run for shelter into the narrow

channels - between the innumerable islands that
dotted the lake, so that they did not reach their

destination until the morning of the third day.
At Fort Providence, then the farthest north of

all the fur company's establishments, and a place
of not much more importance than Moose-Deer
Island, a stay of several days was made, as Mr.

McKenzie wished to have a pow-wow with the
Copper Indians, in whose country they were, and

messages had been sent out to summon them to
the fort immediately upon the arrival of the ex-

pedition. On the afternoon of the third day the
Indians appeared, and the followincr morning a



conference was held before the gate of the fort
with all due solemnity.

In order to make an imposing appearance, Mr.
McKenzie and his men were arrayed in their very

best clothes, and armed to the teeth with gtins,
pistols, tomahawks and hunting knives, which they

ostentatiously laid aside as soon as they took their
seats. The Indians likewise had on their bravest
attire, and bore their best weapons, following the

example of the pale faces in puttincy the latter
away before takina, their places.

Archie was much disappointed in these new
acquaintances. They were shorter, slighter, uglier
and dirtier than any Indians he had ever seen be.
fore. There was nothing interestinom or impressive
about them, and when, by way of opening the pro.
ceedings, they rose at the command of their chief,
and executed their tribal dance, it was with great
difficulty that he could restrain himself from being-
guilty of the bad manners of laughing in their
faces.

The dance was after this fashion : the men and
women formed a ring together, the former holding

a bone dagger between the fingers of the right
hand, which they kept extended above the head,

and in: continual motion, while their left hand was
worked backward and forward in a horizontal

direction. The women let both arms hang mo-
tionless at their side. Then all set to, work to

jump about and throw themselves in various absurd
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postures, meantime keeping up a hideous wailing

that passed for singing, and brincring their heels

together at every pause in the music as if they

were having a high old time.
fi Is that what they call dancing ? " exclaimed

Archie, with a curl on his lips. Il I wonder what

they'd think of a Highland fling? What do you

say, fâther ; may we show them one ?

Il Certainly, Arc-hie, if you want to," said the

factor, smiling. They'll think all the more of us

if we show thern something new in the way of a

dance. Who'll dance it with you ? "

Il Oh Sawtloulai will ; he can dance it as well

as I can IV replied Archie. «« We had plenty of

practice last winter." 1

Il Go ahead, then, laddie ; I'11 whistle for you,"

returned the factor, and amid the wondering ex-

pectation of the Indians, the two boys took their

places in the middle of the circle. The factor at

once struck up a lively t'une,- whistling- it with the

strength -and purity of a flute, and the young

dancers started off to open the eyes of the

aborigines.
Both the whistling and the dancing were entire

novelties to the red men, and it was hard to say

which they admired most, thewonderful music

which-came so freely from the puckered fips of

the big pale face, or the ' intricate evolutions of the.
graceful boys, one of whom was evidently of their

own kind. Their dull dirty countenances lit up



with smiles; they unconsciously kept time with
head and hand to the rhythmic movements of the

dancers, and altogether showed such unmistakable
pleasure in the performance that Archie was fain
to modify bis firs? impressions and admit that they

-t were good for something, after all, if it was only

U to appreciate bis dancing.
The dance was followed by a smoke all round

ýe at th-e expense of the factor, and then by the

ýs speeches, which were in briéf on the pale faces

a part, that they wanted more furs,-and on the red
man 9 s part that they wanted more goods, with the
result that each promised to do the best they could

of for the other, Mr. McKenzie exacting the most
solemn possible undertaking from, the chief and

his people to have no dealings with the Hudson's
Bay people, but to, bring all their peltries to theX_

ýir Northwest Company's posts.

at Satisfied that bis visit would have good effect,
the factor distributed a lot of presents among thehe t>

ng tribes, making the poor natives happy for the

he nonce, and soon after bis party re-embarked in
their canoes, and bidding good-by to Fort Provi-

ire dence, to whose lonely little garrison their visit

say XI-had been a rare glearn of pleasure in the dull

[sic monotony-of their lives, set out gayly upon the
journey back to Chipewyan.of

the
eir
up
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CHAPTER XV.

THE PORTAGE OF THE DROWNED.

OR the return journey Archie changed his,
F seat, in- orde'rthat he mioht be able to talkZ>

reel with his father. His head was full of the
idea of being allowed to visit Mont-real the followd
ing summer, and he was constantly bringing up

the subject.
«« Well, Aýchie," said his father, «« I'm sure I'd

be very glad to take you to Montreal. For that
matter I'd like well enough to go there on my own
account, but I reaRy do not see my way clear to

doing it. I'm afraid you'Il. have to be satisfied
with getting as far as Fort William."
- 'Il But, father," Archie uged, «I just think how

long it is since you've beenq?ýere yourself. Surely
the company will give you a holiday after so many
years steady service." 0

The compapy might very well do it, my lad.
There"s no doubt about that. None of their

factors have served tÉem more faithfully than I
i02
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bhave," answered Mr. McKenzie. But these are
troubled times, you know. Pm always looking
for McDoucral to be back at Wedderburne with a
gang of ruffians from the bay or the Red River,
and it wouldn't do for me to be away from Chipe-

wyan in that case..."
Il But perhjaps he won't come back, father,"

urged Archie earnestly, «« and then there'd be
nothin a, to prevent your going, would there ?

«I Well, of course that would make a diffierence,"
admîtted. the factor. 9,1 I'd feel freer to, go, for it's

not likely there'd be another of the sarne kind in
his place, and Mr. Wentzel could look after th 1
fort right enough for a while. And that reminde
me, I hope we'll find Wentzel back when we get
to the fort. He's full due now, and ought to be

there before us."
Il That dreadful Mr. McDougal! " cried Archie,

in tones of intense aversion. " How I hate him!
I hope he'11 never show his ugly face at Lake
Athabasca agai'n." 1
«I I hope the sarne with all- îny heart," said the

factor. - Il But I Énisdoubt it. I'vé a kind of pre-
monition that that man's going to give us some

trouble yet."
«« Well, as sure as he does, father, Fll make him

suffer for it," burst out the boy, his face flushing
with passionate feeling. #
Softly, laddie, softly," said Mr. McKenzie

soothingly. He played you a sorry trick no
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doubt, in trying to have you carried off by the
Quarrelers. But remember, ît is not ours to take

vengeance. The good Book teaches better than
that.'9

Yes; I know it does, father," admitted Archie
very reluctantly. - «I But surely such wicked men
deserve to be punished some way."

Certainly, my boy, certainly they do, and they
are. Sooner or later the punishment comes. But
it's not for any of us to take upon ourselves to
administer it."

Archie- was silent. He was ready enough to
argue with bis father, but he knew it was useless

to, attempt to, argue against the Bible. And yet
there burned within him, losing none of its strength
through lapse of time, an intense desire to repay
the factor of Fort Wedderburne for the evil he
had sought to do him. The Indian passion for re-
venge was in bis blood tempered it is true very

materially by the other elements of his nature,
and the excellence of bis training, but there,
nevertheless ; and as' he contemplated the P ssi.
bility of the man he bate-d inflicting a still rther
injury by preventing -his father from. g ing to
Montreal, he felt that he was equal to doing any-
thing to, him short of taking bis life.

In the meantime, the party was making steady
progress southward. As they were going upstream
they could-not of course advance quite so fast as
on _the down trip, but ýhey paddled away all the



more vigorously for that, and in due time turned
again in order tu replenish theïr supply of salt,
having divided what they had got before between
the Moose-Deer Post and Fort Providence. They
also kept a sharp lookout for bison, and the boys

n tried hard to repeat their former success, while
the salt was being gathered, but not a horn, hump

y or hoof was toý be seen.
ýt The following morning they arrived at the foot

of the ill-omened Portao-e of the Drowned, the
first of the series of rapids which would have to

to be overcome before the Slave River settled down
ss to quiet ways again.

met The arrangement was the same as before'; the
;th boys carrying the guns and ammunition, and the

)ay two men first taking-tip the canot, and then mak-
he ing a second triM- for its lading. When they

re- reached the head of the rapid, Archie was de-
ery liahted to find a fine flock of ducks floating- quietly

reg on the bosom, of the river a couple of hundred
"reg yards from shore.

ssi- «I Hurrah Here's luck," he crie Sawt-
her loulai and I will bag some duck for- nner while

to you're bringing up the packs. Come aloncr, Sawt-
Iny. loulai, lets laurfch the canoe."

Be careful not to get into the current, Archie,"

!adv called out Mr. McKenzie. Id It's very strono, at
.eam the head of the rapid."

;t as id AU right, father, I'll look out for it,"' answered

1 the Archie, paddling out from. the bank.
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Stealing gently over the still water the canoè
drew near the unsuspecting ducks. They had

evidently never seen such a thing- before, cind per-
haps mistook it for a floating log. But when, hav-
ing got within range, Archie laid down his paddle

and picked up his gun, the birds, startled by the
movement, rose from the water, and flew away in

the direction of the rapids.
The moment they did, Archie fired into their

midst. It was a rather long range shot, but his
gun was g good one, and at least a part of its

contents did its duty, for one duck fell at once,
while another, after frantic: endeavors to, keep the

balance, soon followed its example, althouah hav-
ing only a broken wi*ng it was able to continue its
flight by swimming.

«,, Paddle, Sawt1oulai, paddle hard," shouted
Arechie, forgetting everything in his eagerness to
secure the ducks.

The dead one was soon picked up; and seizing
the cher paddle, Archie sent the canoe ripplincr
throuah the water after the wounded bird. A

dozen vigorous strokes broucrht it within reach
one well-directed. blow of the paddle finished it,
and having got safely on board the boys turned
the canoe toward the shore.

To their horror they found that they could
make no headway. They put all their strength

into their strokes, but the canoe refused to, respond.

"--A stronger influence than they could exert was
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fightingr arrainst them. Soon they realized their
peril. In their thoughtless haste to recover the

ducks they had ventured too near the raid, and
were now in it' irresistible grasp.

«I Sawtloulai," gasped Archie, his face whitening
with terror, «I we're in the rapids."

The Indian made no response save to dig his
paddle more desperately into the whirling water.

Il'- It's no use," cried Archie.. 1« We can't ^get
back. We'11 have to run them. Save your

strength for that."
The boy kept on paddling as if he did. not hear

him. 4

«i Stop, I say," shrieked Archie. il You're only
tiring yourself for nothing. Let's turn her round,
and, run for it"

As theugh in a dreatn, Sawt1oulai obeyed. He
was almost paralyzed with fright; and Archie, see-
ing his condition, and realizincm that if they were

,,,to escape at all he must think for both, sought to
control his own feelings, and nerve himself for

what was corning. Happily he had the bow of
the canoe, and if Sawt1oulai would only obey his
commands they might yet survive the passage of
the terrible Portage of --t-he-Drowned, slight as the
chances were.

de Now, Sawtloulai," sbouted Archie, ,,, do, just
as I tell you, and don't be afraid."

The frail bark was turned about, and at once
sped away down stream like an arrow. For a
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little distance the current ran smoothly, griving
the boys time to brace themselves firmly in their
places, and prepare for their tremendous struggle
with the relentless rapid. Only by some miracle

could they escape the fate of those whose death
had given the place its name,, and yet that miracle

might take place. Keskarrah had got through
safely, was the thought that flashed into Archie's
mind. Miorht they not do so, too

«« Do just as I tell you, Sawtloulai," he shouted
once more ; and the Indian, who now seemed to
have somewhat recovered his wits, straicrhtened
hitnself up, and answered with a steady :

«,, AU right, Archie. PU do my best."
There was no chance for further words. The

next moment they were amidst the wild turmoil
of waters, and the canoe swerved and plunged, and
darted hither and thither as the violent swirls and
eddies caught it in their grasp for a moment, and

then flung it away with reckless force. The whole
volume of the water was here confined to a narrow
channel. running between high banks, and thickly
studded with mighty bowIders, worn smooth by
the ceaseless rush of water. Great as was the peril

from the furious waves, these bowlders were still
more to be feared. Were the canoe but to, touch
one of them, while flying on at so, tremendous a
speed, it would be crushed like an egg-shell.

Braced firmly in the bow, and holding his paddle
before him as a pole with which to push the canoe
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away from the rocks, Archie brought every power
of mind and body to bear upon his work. The

task was one from which even Akaitchko, the
best canoe man in Athabasca, would have shrunk;
and well was it for the boy that his training in the
management of the canoe had been so thorough,
for one mistaken stroke, one wrong signal to, Sawt-

loulai, and their fate was scaled.
In the intensity of the struggle he forgot all his

fear and nervousness. He even felt a thrill of ex-
ultation when a bowlder that threatened destruc-
tion was safely -passed, or a gaping whirlpool
dexterously avoided.

There was a wonderful exhilaration in this wild
descent, and even when in the very midst of it,
the thoua-ht came to him

If we ouly get through alive, what a fuss they'll
make over us."
In the meantime, the two men upon the bank

above had become aw'-are of their sons" peril. It
was Akaitchko that first observed the canoe dart-

ing after them, and without a word he grasped the
factor's arm, and pointed down to, the raging

water below.
Il Merciful Heavens! "' exclaimed Mr. McKenzie

as an awful chill struck his heart. Il Our darling
boys! Can we do nothing to save them ? "'

The old Indian shook his head despairingly.
Indeed, no earthly power could have helped the
boys then, and realizing this, the factor, breathing
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a prayer at every step, rushed frantically along
the bank, turning every minute to look after the
canne, while Akaitchko followed close behind him.
The inequalities of the ground would at intervals

shut them out from sicrht of the canne, and when
it came into view again, still riding the billows
bravely, the factor would gasp out a fervent

Thank God ! " and take fresh hope.
The rapid ended in a sharp drop, almost worthy

to be called a fall, and after escaping in some mar.
velous manner all other perils of the passage, the

canne now came to this, the last, and the most ap.
palling of all. Archie knew of its presence, and
prepared for the worst. The canne could not pos-
sibly pass it without upsetting. They must swim
for their lives, then.

Be ready to swim, Sawtloulai," he cried at the
top of his voice.

The next moment the canne shot far over the
brink of the fall, and disappeared in the foam at
its font.

Il My God! they're gone! " graaned Mr. McKen-
zie, catchina- sight of what had happened frorn the
-high bank above.

But hardly had he spoken before one head and
then the other appeared. They were not lost yet.
But neither were they saved yet. The canne, flung
violently over by the furious torrent, had dealt poor

Archie a cruel blow upon the head, and rendered
him insemible. Before striking out for the shore,
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Sawtlloulai looked round for his companion, and
sàw hirn as he rose for an instant, white and still.

With qWck intuition he realized what was the
matter, and there came to him the noble thouiht

to rescue his friend or die with him. Though
only a poor Indian boy, he had the hero spirit in
him.
% Regardless of the fact that owino, to the fearful

strain of the passage of the rapids upon both his
nervous and physical system, and the sudden

plunge into the icy water, he himself had barely
sufficient strength left to reach the ]and, Sawt-

loulai fought his way to Archie's side, and catching
him by the arm ere he sank a * ut forth all

his remaining energy in a supreme effort to make
the shore.

But gallant as the effort was it would have
ended mournfully for both lads had not Mr.

McKenzie and Akaitchko, reachincr the foot of the
rapid at the same moment, fluncr themselves in-
stantly into the water, and with mighty strokes

cloven their way to the strugglin-am boys. They
were just in time and no more. Little Sawtloulai's

strencyth was not equal to his. spirit. Even alone
and unencumbered he would have had hard work
to free himself from the currents grasp; but, bur-

dened with Ar-chie, he could do no more than keep
afloat, and that only for ýa- few minutes at best.

Exhausted and despairing, he was giving up
the strtin,«Ie, when the voice of the factor crying,
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"« Keep up, Sawtloulai, keep up, my boy," fell
upon his ear, and a moment later a powerful hand

seized him, while another relieved him, of his sense-
less burden. Mr. McKenzie and his own father

were beside him, and th-e next thing he knew they
vere all four safe upon the shore, and surrounded
by the rest of the party who had just returned

from their first-trip over the portage.
Archie, who had been only slightly stunned,

soon recovered consciousness, and then great was
the rejoicing over the boys' extraordinary escape,
while the men vied with one another in showering

praises upon Sawtloulai for his heroism, much to
the gratification of proud old Akaitchko. So soon
as Archie was himself again, he looked about him
at the'circle of smiling faces, and then turning to
his father with a sly twinkle of' the eye, said in a

quiet tone :
4,1 We'Il have to give the place a new name,

father, won't we ?
,,« How is that, Arch ie ? " asked the factor, beam-

ing on his son with unutterable affection.
Why, instead -of calling it the Portage of the

Drowned it ouoIt to be called the Porta-e of the
Boys that Wouldn't Drown. Don't you think
so?

The factor's answer was to throw his brawny
arms about his boy, and give him a hug worthy of

a black bear.
It was a miracle, laddie; nothina- buta miracle
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for which we cannot be too thankful to a merciful
Providence. "

This thrilling episode cost the party their morn-
ing, and Archie-and Sawtloulai their guns, for of
course it was impossible to recover the latter.
But the canoe and paddles were reggained unin-

jured, and in the afternoon the homeward journey
was resumed. Nothing further of note occurred.Z> 

-Portage after portage was passed without trouble.
By the middle of the third day the canoes were

once more cleaving the waters of Lake Athabasca

-and ere the evening darkness came their occupants
were receiving warm welcomes f rom the dear ones
eagerly awaiting their return at Fort Chipewyan.

The whole evening was given up to rejoicing
and recounting the incidents of the trip. Mrs. Mc-

Kenzie and Rose-Marie listened with bated breath
and overfloWina- eyes as the factor told of the pas-
sage of the Portage of the Drowned. When he
had finished, Mrs. McKenzie strained Archie to
her bosom, mùrmuring, through her tears

«« My precious boy! My precious boy!""
Then suddenly rising from - her chair, she

exclaimed :
" That darling Sawtloulai I must see him

and thank him for myself. Archie, do run and
brinop him, in."
Off sped Archie, delighted at bis errand. Pres-

ently he returned, holding by the hand the brave
Indian boy, who hung his head and looked as
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sheepish as if he were about to receive reproof
instead of praise. As soon as he entered the roorn,

Mrs. McKenzie rushed up to him. impulsively, and
taking his tawny face in her hands, gave hirn a

lit hearty kiss upon both cheeks, greaty increasing
the poor lad's confusion, while Rose-Marie made

matters still worse for him. by promptly imitating
her mother's example.

Donald, the dear boy must be well rewarded,
mustn't he ? " said Mrs. McKenzie.

«l He shall indeed, Virginie," replied the factor.
«I We can n ever f ulIY repay what we owe him, and
III not forcyet the obligation, I assure you."

As soon as he could Sawtloulai beat his retreat
the proudest and happiest littie. Indian in the

Northwest country.
After Archie and Rose-Marie had gone off to

bed, the factor and his wife drew their chairs
closer toa-ether by the crackling fire, and settled

down for a good long- talk. They made an effect,
ive picture as the firelight flashed upon their

countenances, the factor's so square, strongiand
shaggy, and Virginies so smooth, ;plump and

placid, now that all cause for anxiety was gone,
and her dear ones were safe at home again.
. Il 1 wonder what's delaying Wentzel ? " said Mr.

McKenzie. «I He ought to be back before this.
I hope nothing, has happenea to him. It would
be a bad business if we didn't get our year's sup-
plies. We need almost everything."
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,« We haven't heard a word from hini," replied
his wife. « 1 do hope hes all right."'

,,, If he isn't, we're al] wrong, Virginie. Could
the Hudson's Bays have interfeéed with hirii,
1 wonder ? " and the factor knitted his brovs
perplexedly.

', The Hudson's Bays! " cried Mrs. McKenzie.
«1 0, Donald! 1 forgot to tell you. Mr. McDougals

ýack at Fort Wedderburne."
With an exclamation of profound annoyance,

the factor sprang to his feet,--and ben-an pacing
up and down the room with heavy steps.

«« McDougal back- at Wedderburne When did
he come back ? " he asked, looking so disturbed
that the placid expression gave place to, ont of
tender anxiety on his wife's pretty face as she
answered :

,« I'm not just sure when. But he can't be
back long. Mr. Stewart told me about it only
yesterday.

fi Confound the man I hoped we were done
with him,"" growled the factor. «'His presence

here can mean nothing but mischief. H e's a
scoundrel that will stop at nothing,Ever since McDougal had ' attempted to rob her

of Archie, Mrs. McKenzie had felt toward fiim
the most intense aversign, but she did not quite

understand why her husband should show so
much concern.
- « But, Donald dear," said she softly, "you're
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not af raid of the wretch doing us any harm, are
you f Would he dare to?

ce I don't know, Virginie. I've a queer feeling

about that man which I can"t explain. Some-
thing seems to tell me that he's going to give us

trouble yet. The cowardly cur ý to, try to, revenge
himself upon a mere boy! 1 wish to, Heaven he'd

never set foot here again."

Iý While they were talking, Archie came into the

r m half-undressed. He had overheard his fa-

er's excited tones, and was curious to learn

the cause. As he appeared-with an inquilring

look upon his face, Mr. McKenzie, not waiting to

be questioned, said meaningly:
il Archie, McDougal's back. I'm afraid you've

a poor chance of getting to Montreal, or even

to Fort William, now. I can't leave the villain

unwatched."'

i



CHAPTER XVI.

ARCHIE TO THE RESCUEý

his father's words Archie's face flamed
2v with anger. Was the man he, with so
good reason, looked upon as most hateful of

human kind to cheat him of the joys upon which
his heart was set ? So furious was his indigna-

tion that for a moment he could not find words to
express it. Then, with clenched fists and flashing
eyes, he cried

" Mr.. McDougal shall not prevent us goïng to
Fort William, father, or to Montreal, either. We
will go in spite of him."

Mr. McKenzie smiled bitterly.
«I It is easier to sa that than to carr

y y i t out,
laddie. My duty to the company will not suffer
me to desert my post when Im most needed, you
know."

Archie had nothing just ready to ýay to this;
but throwing himself into a*chair, he gazed at the

fire earnestly, as though he rnight find there sonie
217
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solution of the vexatious problem. They talke(l
for another hour without finding matters growinor

any clearer, and then separated for the night,
Archie returninor to his room very heavy at heart.

The next morning the factor made inquiry
about Mr. McDougal, and ascertained that he hacl

broucrht back with him an increased staff of em-
ployés and a great supply of goods, and evidently

intended to enter into competition as vigorous as
it would be unscrupulous with his rival at Chipe-

wyan. What the factor did not learn, because
only those at Fort Wedderburne knew it, was that
the strife between the two companies had reached
a crisis. Strategy and artifice had given place to
brute force one bloody encounter had followed
fast upon another, until at last the contest had

culminated in a battle royal that very summer.--
before the gates of the Hudson's Bay's chief fort
at Red River, in which Governor Semple, three of

his officers and seventeen of his men had fallen
victims to the bullets of the Nor'westers. Thence-

forward the cry was, "" War to the knife and
Miles McDoucral had come back to his post,

accompanied by a score of the most desperate
characters in the 'employ of his company, and

detertni n' ed to deal the Nor'westers such a blow
at Lake Athabasca that Ithey would not recover

from it for many a day.
As there never had been any actual conflict
between the two forts, coarse and brutal as he
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was, he shrank from beginning hostilities in cold
blood ; morcover, he had his doubts as to, the

result of a trial of strencrth with his sturdy, lion-
hearted rival. A less dangerous, yet no less

effective method of attaining, his object, presented
itself to his crafty brain,' and without delay, for
the autumn was well-nigh gone, and his scheme
must be executed before winter came, he pro-
ceeded to carry it out.

Mr. McKenzie had been back for two days,
durino- which he had seen nothina- of the Fort

Wedderburne people, when in the evening, while
he was enjoying his after-supper pipe before the

fire, a messencrer from the fort asked to see him.
A good deal surprised at this announcement, he
ordered the man to be sent in to, him. He proved
to be one of the new staff, a keen, hard-faced man,
with an easy, plausible manner. He at once made

known the reason of his errand. Mr. McDoucal
had been taken suddenly ill, and was in great

sufféring. None of those at the fort knew any-
thing about applyinc remedies, and Mr. McKen-
zie's reputation as a medicine man being

founded upon many successful cures, by the aid
of a well-furnished medicine chest, his rival, feel-
ing his life to be in dancer, had sent over for

him, hoping- that in -Christian charity he would
not refuse to do wbat he could to give him relief

Mr. McKenzie wàs completely taken off his
guard. No resentment for past injuries, nor
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apprehension of present treachery, was present in
his mind, as, rising promptly from his comfortable

seat, he said
«I Certainly, I 11 come. The man mustn't die if a

I can help him.'l U
While he was buttonincy on his coat, his wife, h

coming close to him, whispered h
«,, Why should you go to him, Donald? He

would never give you aid." a
«« Hush, Vircrinie! " he answered softly. Does 9

not the Bible say, « Love your enemies ?' Pm p
doin« no more than I would expect another to, do ai
for m e. f

Meantime, the messencrer was watchino, him w
with'a look of crafty triumph, and had the factor

only caucrht it, he micrht have hesitated before t
putting himself in his rival's power. But he sus- t

pected nothino,; and filline- his pockets with differ-
ent remedies, he kissed his wife, sayincr

Don't worry if Pm, not back soon. Perhaps y
l'Il have to stay all night with him, if he's very
W. and went out with the man, whose evil face
bore a Sâtanic leer of satisfaction at these parting y

words. e
As they walked over to Fort Wedderburne, Mr. t

McKenzie asked many questions concerning- the
sick man, but his companion seemed to know very a
little about the matter, except that Mr. McDougal B
had sent him with the message, and was anxiously4 U
awaiting his return.
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AU was quiet at the fort when they arrived, and
he was conducted at once to the sufferer's room.

He found him in bed, tossing about and groaning,
apparently in intense agrony. Seating himself

upon a chair, placed conveniently at the bedside,
he bec-an to ask McDougal some questions as to

his trouble. That moment a strong rope was
flung around him from behind. Without uttering
a word, four powerful men seized him in their
grip, and, giant thoucrh he was, so swift, so unex-

pected was the attack, that before he could make
any effectual resistance he was bound hand and

foot and lying on the floor as helpless as a baby
while the scoundrel whom he had come to help,

leapincr from his. bed, all pretense of suffering
thràw"-eWày,4toQd-x>-c'r him, his repulsive coun-

tenance lit up with a grin of diabol.ical triumphi as
he shouted :

",Who's the sick man now? Aha! I've got
you tiçrht and fast, and I'm noing to send yo'u on
a pleasant little trip to Fort York for the good of
your health. What do you say to that ? "

Dumfounded at the mans abominable treach-
ery, Mr. McKenzie lay silent, and tried to take in
the full purport of his words. What did he mean
about sendincr him, to Fort York, a thousand miles
and more away on the bleak shores of Hudson's
Bay ? As if in response to the bewildered look

upon the factor's face, McDouçral continued
You don't seem to understand me. Well,
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1 11 make it plain enough. We Hudson's Bays
have put up with you Nor westers altogether too
loncr. If we'd taken you in hand twent years

ago, we'd have been saved a sight of trouble-
But we're going to rid ourselves of your kind.

We' 0 re going to clear the country of you, and my
orders are to send you a prisoner to York, and to
leave not a stick of Fort Chipewyan standino,-,,"

Losing all thought of himself in the anxiety for
his family these startling words aroused, Mr. Mc-

Kenzie murmured, ,« My poor wife and children."
'« Oh! you needn't worry about them,"' sneered

DcDougal, catchincr what he said. «I I've no c

quarrel'with the women and children. They can t
suy there all winter, but PU give them notice to 0quit in the spring."' 0

And now did Mr. McKenzie's superb self- ticontrol, stand him in good steâd. McDougal had
expected that he would storm, and rage until ex-Z> s

hausted, which would bc fine fun for himself and t2
his rascally accomplices. But, much to his dis-

appointment, the factof did nothing of the kind. ai
He thoroughly understood that it would not only
bc Uîterly uselessr, but would expose him to, the pi
jeers and taunts of his captors. So bc held his
peace, while they marveled at his composure. Sb

Presently, addressing McDougal, bc asked in to
tones of quiet dignity:Z> ar,«I Whén do you intend to start with me for
York ? le.

lai
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«,,Rirrht off," replied McDougalroughly. #«The
men arc crettina, ready now."

The faýctor co-uld not repress a shudder atethe
idea of being thus ruthlessly snatched away from,
the dear ones whose hearts would be torn with
anxicty concerning him.

Is it any use askincr a favor of you? " he in-
quired, without a trace of ana-er in his voice.

I can't say," answçred the other. That
depends upon what it is.Will you let My family know what's become
of me?

«I Humph let me see. Well, I might send'
theni back word after were safe on the other side

of the lake," said McDoucral grudgingly.
c 

Zn>
I shall be grateful if you will. It will relieve

their minds a little; " and the factor sighed heav-
ily as he thought how slight the relief would be.
Still it would be better than the harrowing uncer.
tainty of entire ignorance.

A moment later one of the employés came in,
and announced that everything- was ready.

Here you are, then," said McDougal. «« ust
pick him up, and carry him down to the shore.'I'

Four of the men, lifting- Mr. McKènzie to their
shoulders, bore him out into the nicrht and down
to the shores of the lake, where two of the canoes
and a number of men were in waitincr. The help-
less captive was devosited in -the bottotn of the
larcrest canoe, a buffalo skin thrown over him for
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warmth, and presently the canoes, each havincr a
crew of four, set out across the lakie, steering due t

f; south by the aid of the stars, which sparkled
brightly through the still, clear atmosphere. tt

Harassed by the keenest anxiety, and suffering
much discomfort from bis bonds, Mr. McKenzie,

enduring bis miseryin heroic silence, looked up
-at the pitying stars and prayed fervently for de-

liverance. He had no fear of actual violence so
long as he quietly submitted. McDoucral was, no

-- d-oubt, acting under some pretense of legal author-Z>
ity anýý"ýý.that could happen to himself

would probably be bis being sent across to Eng-
land in one of the Hudsons Bay's ships, andthen
turned adrift to seek redress as best he mic-ht, a f
strancr& and a pauper in a stranome land. S

It was the wife and children, whom he loved
better than his own life, that occupied bis
thoughts to the ekclusion of all else. What was t

to become of them in the long space of time that
must interfere ere he could, by any possibility, S

rejoin them, if McDougal carried bis nefarious
scheme to completion. Where would they go if

driven from Fort Chipewyan in the spring
There was but one ray of light upon this dark 1

prospect. Wentzel might be able to protect them
and restore them to him at last. But where was
Wentzel? What caused his strancre delay

In perfect silence, save for the soft splash of
the paddles, and an occasional question as to their
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course from McDougal who was in the stern, to
the Indian pilot in the bow, the party glided
througly the nicrht, hour after hour, until at lencrth
the dark line of the southern shore loomed dimly
ahead ; and presently the canoes touched the
beach, not far frorn the place where the Atha-
basca River enters into the lake. Not carincy to

attempt the navigation of the river, which was
beset with shallows and sandbanks, in the dark-

ness, McDougal called a halt until daylight; so
the canoes were drawn up, a fire liorhted, and the
rnen hastened to catch a wink of sleep. Much to
Mr. McKenzie's relief, the ropes were removed,
and in their stead his bands were tied together in
fron-t,--and his feet fastened so that he could take
short steps, but could not possibly run. In fact,

he was hobbled in precisely the same way as a
horse. Sittina- down before the fire he waited for
the dawn, plunged in distressing thought.

As soon as the day broke the journey was re-
sumed. But before the party started Mr. Mc-

Kenzie reminded McDougal of his promise to send
word to Fort Chipewyan.

«I Oh! that's all right," said McDougal care-
lessly. «« I left directions at the fort for a man to

go over and tell your folks in the course of the
morning. You needn't worry yourself."'

And with this the poor prisoner had, perforce, to
be content, althouçrh it was very different from

what his self-constituted captor had promised. As-
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fist as their strong, skillful crews could paddle
them, the canoes advanced up the Athabasca,
while the factor tortured his brain with endeavor

to hit upon some feasible scheme to escape.
In the meantime, how had matters been faring

at Fort Chipewyan ? It was with an inexplicable
feeling of apprehension that Mrs. McKenzie saw
her husband go out. No sooner had he disap-
peared th-an she reproached herself for not detain-
ing him, and althoucrh he had told her he might-,
be away all night, she felt so uneasy that she
determined not to, go to bed until he returned.
So all night long she sat by the fire, or paced up
and down the room, a prey to the keenest anxiety.

When dawn came without her husband, she could
bear the suspense no longer, and rousino, Archie

she bade him dress as quickly as possible, and
run over to inquire why Mr. McKenzie had not

returned.
Somewhat alarmed by his mother's evident con-

cern, although the good woman did her best to
conceal it, Archie obeyed promptly. But when

he reached the fort he found the gates shut fast,
and knock and shout as he might, not an answer

-that afte-r spendincr half an hourcould he evoke, sô t>
fruitlessly in the cold he was compelled to return
no wiser than he went. And all the time the crafty

rascal who hýLd decoyed his father into the trap
was peepincr throug-h a loop-hole in the palisade,

and laugrhing gleefully at his vain endeavors.

w
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A little later, Archie, now thoroughly alarmed,
went back. This time he was admitted, and after

beincr badorered with inconsequent replies until
almost desperate, he was at lenorth told the truth.

He could not fully take it in at first, but when he
bore the news back to his mother her passionate

distress helped him to grasp the seriousness,, not
only of his father's situation, but of their own Jike-
wise. At once he realized that he was face to

face with a crisis which called for his utrnost
powers. As in the fairy stories, at the touch of a

magic wand the trees chancred into human beings,f
so, at the touch of a troublé transcending all pre-
vious experience, the licrht-hearted, care-free -boy
was transformed into an anxious, determined man
with but one thougrht -the rescue of the factor

frorn the clutches of the scoundrels who had so
foully entrapped him.

With a strange sense of having in some way
suddenly become older than his mother, he sought
to sta her wild cyrief and comfort her.y 

t> -Mother dearest," said he tenderly, Il don't be
so dreadfully distressed. Wie, will cro after the

ruffians, and take father from them."'
Mrs. McKenzie checked her sobs, and gazed

eagerly into her son's face.
l«O, Archie darlincr! will you? Oh! hurry

hurry - hurry - before they get too far." Then
she added : Il But no, Archie ; you mustn't go.

I can't let, you 4 go. They may take you, too, and
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then l'Il lose both my busband and son;" and the
poor woman gave way to another outburst of

weepin.,
"«Not a bit of it, mother," answered Archie

stoutly. ý" Once I catch up to them l'Il soon let
them know what they've got to do. No fear of

them getting hold of me and biddin(Y her try to
compose -herself, he hastened out to make ready_
for the pursuit.

To his amazement and anger he found him-
self opposed at the very outset by the man to

whom he naturally looked for the most help.
This was McGillvray, the junior clerk, the only
one of the officials left at the fort, Stewart having
gone off with a couple of Indians for a few days'
deer huntincy the day after Mr. McKenzie's réturn,
a circumstance, by the way, not unknown at Fort

Wedderburne, whose spies had kept close watch
over the rival establishment.

McGillvray scouted the idea of following after
McDoucal. It would be impossible to overtake

the party, and even if they did they would only
be putting themselves in the way of their bullets.

No, indeed ; he was not going to be a party to any
such folly as that.

Discrusted and enraged at the man's canny
cowardice, Archie rushed off t' Akaitchko's lodge,

and, as he expected, found the old. man s7moking
his morning pipe.- Breathlessly he tôld his story,

and very-different was its reception. The moment
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he took in the boys meaning, the grand old Indian
became the incarnation of avenging wrath. There

was not a drop of blood in his heart that he was
not ready to shed for his friend and benciactor of
so many years. No better ally could Archie bave

desired. Hurrying- through the fort, they gathered
the men together and explained ' to them what had
happened, and what they proposed to do. At first
-there was some demur, and McGillvray, secretly

ashamed of his own cowardice, sought -to cover it
by persuading, the others to acree with him. But
no soontr had he spoken than Archie rushed furi-
ously at him., and catching him by the throat
cried

Say another word and Pll strangle you.""
?àcGillvray shook him off and slunk away, for

his eyes at that same moment caught Akaitchko's,
and there was a look in the Indian's that sent a
shiver to his craven heart.

Then Archie appealed to the men again with
pleading- passionate words, while Akaitchko, sup-
ported him with gestures of infectious sympathy.

Such intensity of feeling was irresistible. The
fire went from heart to heart. Fear, prudence,

indolence, melted away like tow before it, and in
a few mgments every man in the crowd was ready
to start at once.

There were twenty men all told at the fort, and
of these Archie selected the twelve who were most
skillful with the paddle and gun. Then all set to
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work with a will to make ready. - Arnns, amtnuni-
tion, buffalo robes and provisions were gathered

together. In a sore strait betwixt fear lest Archie
also should be taken from her, and hope that

he might be able to rescue his father, Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie looked helplessly on while Rose-Marie

bustled about aiding her brother to the best of
her ability.

Within two hours after his return frotn fort
Wedderburne, Archie marshaled his little force,

and taking the three best canoes in the fort, they
hastened to the lake. No time was lost in launch-
ing amd getting off, and once afloat the paddlers
put all their strength into their work as they sent

their light craft skimming over the water now
rippled by a faint morning breeze.

Standing at the gate of Fort Wedderburne, and
watchinom these proceedincrs, *as the man who had

been, sent for Mr. McKenzie, an expression of
mincrled surprise and concern marking- his unpre-

possessing face. Giving vent to a volley of oaths
he exclaimed

,,,,Ho!ho! Is that what they're about? Going
to try and run McDougal down. There'll be

bloody work- if they do. But who can be at
their head ? Wentzel and Stewart are away, and

McGillvray is afraid of his own shadow, accord-
iner to all accounts. Surely it can't be the young

cub ? Thoucrh hes- a 4 chip of the old block, they
say.
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And back into the fort he went to question
some of the others, while the threc canm grew
smaller and smaller in the distance, until at last

they disappeared altogether', the pursuit that
McDougal thought out of the question being weU

begun, notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE END- OF MILES .MCDOUGAL.

T HE sun had reached its zenith ere the pur
suing party touched, the southern border

A ,j of the lake, and one of the first things which
caught the keen eye of Akaitchko as he leapéci

4 ashore, was the little heap of gray ashes which
told of a fire not many hours extinguished.

Aha! " he exclaimed, dartina- forward and tak-
incr up some of the ashes in his hands. "We

are not far behind 'em. This their fire, made last
night. They go way, one - two - three, four
five, six hours. We catch 'em bimeby, certain
sure ;" and there came the look of fierce joy into
the old man's face that boded ill for em when
they should be caught.

He had an account to settle with the factor of
Fort Wedderburne. That cruel stripe upon Sawt-

loulai's shoulder had cut even deeper into the
father's heart, and the memory of it was as fresh
as thoucrh had been inflicted 'yesterday. With

232
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no cheap or partial revenge would he be content.
Although he kept it to himself, it was his purpose,
full and fixed, to put it out of- McDougal's power
ever to injure Mr. McKenzie or himself again.

Archie was greatly cheered by the evidence
that his fathers captors were not many hours
ahead, and his men shared in his hopeful spirit.

"They can't go as fast as we can," said he to
them. " We've got the best canots on the lake,

and were bound to overtake them before long, and
then theyd better look out for themselves ; " and

his eyes flashed, and he felt within him the same
spirit of revenge that possessed Akaitchko.

All through the afternoon they paddled steadily,
Akaitchko, in the bow of the leadinom canoe, steer-

ina a course that cleverly avoided the full force.
of the current and took advantage of every eddy
and backwater. Althoua-h the river ian swiftly

onward toward the lake, there were no portages
to passas the banks were low, and the depth of

water sufficient for much laraer craft than canoes.
A careful lookout was maintained lest Mc'Doucal
might have been stopped by some accident, and

they should come too suddenly upon him. ' In-
deed, the greater part of the time, one of the men
ran along, the bank in advance of the crews and

made sure that the coast was clear.
Up to -idday the weather was fine, but during

the afternoon the clouds gathered ominously, and
the wind blew from the cast with a freshening chill



in its breath Akaitchko did not like the look of
things. Ugh he grunted, giving his shoul.
ders an expressive shrug. Storm coming. Bad
for us. Make- hard work, but never mind not
stop us, certain sure."

The rain began to fall before dark, and it was
cr only after much difficulty that they succeeded in

lighting a fire which soon sputtered out again.
Then without any other protection than that af-

forded by the trees, the tired men curled up in
their buffalo robes to try ind forget their discom-
forts in sleep.

The next day was dreary beyond description.
The rain fell without cessation from dawn until

dark. The wind blew in fitful gusts, sometimes
dashing the drops violently into the paddlers'

faces, and sometirnes dropping, almost to a calm.
Everybody got wet to, the skin, and the utmost

acare had to be taken to, prevent the ammunition
S(and provisions f rom being ruined by the water that
ccwas everywhere. One atter another of the men
asbegan to lose spirit, and their paddling lacked that
htsprina- and vicror which had marked it the da be-

fore. When the stopped in the middle of the Ai
y today to, rest and appease their hunger by gnawing

at the cold dried meat, for to light a fire seemed of
heout of the question, there were some that grumbled

a little, taking good care, however, that Archie to

did not overhear them, for they knew well enough se
unwhat answer he would make.
di

î
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Durinrr the afternoon-ýas the pitiless rain came
pelting coldly down, making it necessary to land

more than once in order to empty out the canoes,
the men became still more discourazed, and by
nicyhtfall there was not one of therâlqhat would
not have eagerly jumped at the suggestion to give
up the pursuit and return to Fort Chipewyan.

This state of feeling was not altogether due' to
the depressing effect of the weather. After the

first flush of enthusiastn had passed, and the con-
tacrion of Archie's fervor spent itself, they nat-

urally began to turn over in their minds the
probabilities of their mission.

They-bad 'no definite knowledge of the number
of McDoucyal's party. So far as théy could judge
it was no lara-er than their own. But of this they

were not certain. Then they all knew him to be
a brutal, reckless character who would have nô

scruples about shedding blood if driven into a
corner; and althouah they were all brave enough
as hunters of wiýd beasts, they had never acted as
hunters of men -before, and with the exception of
Akaitchko they all shrank from, the idea of a hand-

to-hand stru«a-le. Finally they felt the gbsence
of their accustomed leader, Mr. McKenzie. Had
he been present to cheer thern by his genial smile,
to inspire them with his own serene courage, to
set them an example of exhaustless resource and

unmurmuring patience, none of the influences in-
dicated would. have had much weight with them.
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But in3tead of the factor, they had only the son,
a mere youth, after all ; and however fully they

might sympathize with his passionate impatience
to, rescue his father, and admire his wonderful en-
endurance and quenchless ardor, they co-uld -not

help feeling the lack of a stroncrer hand and a
wiser brain to control and direct them.

Akaitchko's penetrating glance soon t-ook in the
situation of affairs, and at the first opportunity he
drew Archie aside to make it known to him.
Archie was at first disposed to be incredulous.
He thought perhaps the Indian was a little offi-
cious or anxious to make himself out the only faith-
ful one. Then as he looked more closely into the

earnest, honest face, he felt ashamed of himself
1, jî for entertaining such a suspicion, and grew so, in-

dia-nant with the men that he wanted to call them
together at once and give vent to his feelings.

But the shrewd old man restrained him:
«« No, no," said he, shakincr his head decidedly.

11«You not speak first. You not see anything.
just go right on. Bimeby they speak to you.
Den you speak to 'em ; and that better." Perceiv-
ing the wisdomof this sucomestion, Archie gave no

hint of - knowincr his men's feelings, although he
found it no easy task to conceal the anxiety as to
them which was now added to his worry concerning
his father. But when the following day broke upon
the same dreary, distressing state of thintrs, he

found it liard to, resist sayincr somethinor to them as
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they made preparations for the start in a very slow,
dispirited manner. They clearly had no longer

any heart in the matter, although happily they were
not yet ready to give open expression- to their feel-
incrs. But there was sad falling off in their rate
of progress, and Archie fretted and fw,,ýd as the
canoes pushed their way all too slowly against tlïi--

stream, already swollen by the heavy rains.
In the meantime, McDougal and his party had

been actually increasing the distance between
themselves and their pursuers. The case was
very différent with them. They had a double

reason for keepingr up the highest possible speed.
The desired to et a1toeether out of reach of

pursuit, and they were anxious to reach Lake La-
crosse before the frost should come, and compel
them, to abandon their canoes and take to travel-

ina- on foot. Mr. McKenzie gave them no trouble,
whatever. He was unarmed, and pinioned. They

were well armed, and unfettered. He could, gain
nothing by attempting to break away. His only
chance was to try and lull them into carelessness
by seeming to be resîgned to his fate. He main-

tained, a dignified. siletice save when directl ad-
dressed, and then replied with grave courtesy. He

made no effort to conciliate any of his abductors.
If he did succeed in effecting his escape it would

not be by persuading one of them to betray his
trust. Two causes of hope that he cherished in

his trying situation were, that pursuit would bc



made from the fort, or that Mr. Wentzel might be
met, and Mr. McDougal compelled to surrender

up his prisoner. They must encounter him if he
were on his way back to Athabasca, and any hour

might brincr him into sight, although no doubt
McDoua-al would do his best to avoid him.

So intensely was his mind occupied with thouarhts
of escape or rescue that the added discomfort of
the rain made Ettle impression upon hitn. Mc-
Dou(yal swore at it with his accustomed vehemence,
and the other men grumbled ; but the factor held
his peace. In his far-seeing sag-acity he recognized,
in the rain a f ricnd rather than a foe. For so weary
and uncomfortable did the men feel by niçrhtfall
that the task of keeping guard had its difficulties
greatly enhanced, and the chances of the sentry
for the time being relaxïn his vigilance and indulg-
ing in a nap, were thereby so much increased.

The third day came, and with it the rain, now
showing signs of sleet. The men of Archie's

party could stand it no longer, and when he gave
ordcrs to start they all hune back; and finally one

of them, Jean Baptiste Cadotte, a bright, good-
natured half-breed, and next to Akaitchko the

best man in the party, plucked up courage to
speak for his companions and himself.

«« Archie," he said, respectfully enouarh, «I we
want to go back. We no catch up to Mr. McDou-
gat He cro quicker than we; No use to follow
any farther."'
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Archie feit that the crisis had come, and that
everything depended upon what he should say,
and how he should say it. Akaitchko stood near

him, scoviiner furiotisly, and seemintr quite ready
to slay Caýotte on the spot. But Archie was too

shrewd to think of trying threats. He was cotn-
pletely in the hands of the men. He must appeai
to their sympathies, not to their fears.

And so, with the tears standing in his eyesq hé
pleaded with them not to turn back. He reminded
th-ern of ail his father's kindness, of the fair and
liberal way in which he had always dealt with his
employés, of his unvarying goodness to the Indians.
He assurèd thern that his mother's heart would
break if they returned without the factor, and
wound up by declaring that if they would not go
on, Akaitchko and he would, in the desperate hope
of beincr able to rescue Mr. McKenzie somehow,
for give up the pursuit, they woùld not.

The men listened with kindling glances. Their
hearts were touched as at the first. They could

not be callous to such an appeal. And then, just
as he finished speaking, as though the heavens

would respond to his passionate words, the sleet
suddenly ceased, the wind veered round to the
south, and a rift in the western clouds appeared,
which gave promise of a speedy clear-up.

Akaitchko, quivening with exciternent, ex-
Look, look! rain ail gone," and pointedrclaimed, Z>

to the harbinger of fine weather.
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Hurrah cried Archie exultantly. «« ItIls go.
ing to clear up. No turning back now. Come,

fellows, let's make up for lost time."
The last trace of opposition d ' isappeared before
his impetuous urging. Like one man the hardy

voyageurs sprang to their work. The dark look
left Akaitchko's face, and in a wondrously short

space of time, the canoes were afloat and ctitting
throucrh the water at a rate that made Archie's
beart glad.

By midday they reached the place where the
Wash-a Commou, or Clearwater, and L-a Biche

Rivers unite to form the habasca or Elk River,
up which they had been-'making their way, and

without hesitation Akaîtchko turned into the
Clearwater, for McDougal was certain to have

t n that route, as it led most directly on to
ae Lacrosse. So excellent had been their

progressthat they might expect to make the Cas-
cade Portaa-e before dark, and there they ought to
find some trace of the men the were pursuing.,

The Clearwater was a very different stream
from the Athabasca. Its course lay in a valley
between hills rising to the height of a thousand

feet. Its current ran deep and swift, and both

0le and paddle had to be used to make headway f
against it. But the day was bright and cold and c
the men worked with a will, havincr promised Archie 0
that they would not say another word about turn-
inom back until they got to Methye Lake, at all tg
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events, and in the meantime would do their level
best to overtake McDouçral.

By dint of persistent effort, Cascade Portage
was gained an hour before dark, and leaping

cacrerly ashore Akaitchko hunted about for the
tracks of the Hudson's Bays. He had not long to
look. The mark of moccasined feet was plainly

to be seen in the soft sand of the landing, and
havina examined them carefull , the old Indian

gave an exulting grunt, and announced with smil-
ing face that the trail was but a few hours old,
and that in view of the difficulties McDougal

could not be many miles aheàd, for the rest of the
way to Methye Lake was a succession of portages
Pine Portacre, Mud Portage and Chers - over

which procrress must be exceedingly slow.
While he was explainincr this, an idea came to

Archie that made his heart leap within him. Why
could they not leave their canoes and proceed on
foot ? They would get ahead twice as fast, and
moreover could keep on all nicrht instead of hav-
ing to stop as soon as it was dark. If the Hudson"s
Bays were only a few hours ahead, they could not
fail to overtake them.

The moment he broached his scheme, Akaitchko,
indorsed it warmly, and the other men, weary of

catioeing, and glad to escape the additional labor
of portaging, joined in heartily.

"'0, you splendid fellows exclaimed Archie,
tears of joy and gratitude brimminom his eyes as he
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beamed upon bis supporters. il Won't father be
proud of ý ' vou when I tell him how brave and go6d

you've been Come aloncy... then, and let's get as
far as we can before dark, and then we'11 take a

rest, and start again when the moon riýes."
Withgreat alacrity the men put the canoe in a

safe, place, made up a good supply of ammunition
andprovisions, and then falling into Indian file,

witb Akaitchko at their head, set along the port-
age path, feeling ready for McDoucral or anybody
else on equal terms. They kept up a rapid walk
until night-fall, and then halted for a brief rest

anda bit of supper. A good fire was made,
plenty of meat broiled before it, big bumpers of
hot tea absorbed, and then thé pipes were lit and
they gave themselves up to silent enjoyment of
the fr4grant weed. By the end of a couple of

Éours, 'they were well rested, and in the best
of spirits. Archie was not afraid to ask any-
thing of them now.

It was almost seven o'clock when the moon
peepincr over the edae of the western range of
hills gave the signal to start. Each man saw to it

that bis gun was duly loaded and capped, that bis
powder-horn hung ready to hand, that knife and

hatchet were in their place, and then tightening
up their belts, and pulling their caps down firmlyZ>

tri; on their heads, they took their places in line be-lé hind the old Indian and resumed their rapid walk.
Unless their leader bad miscalculated they should
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come upon the Hudson"s Bay camp before mid-
night, and then

Hardly a word did they speak as they pushed
their way onward, up hill and down hill, through

dense underbrusý and over lichen-covered bowlders,
slipping and stumbling often where the ýhadows

werë black, splashing into hidden pools of icy
water left by the recent rain, but heeding no dis-
comfort or obstacle as, keepin« the river on their
right, tÈey followcd its crooked, troubled course.

Wherever he got the opportunity, Akaitchko
took a lonc, look ahead, in hopes of discovering
McDougal's camp fire, and at length, after the

had been tramping- for -full four hours, he caucrht
a flash of firelight frora a hollow not more than a
mile away.

Ua-h he grunted triumphantly. Me sec:
'em. Ri«ht near. Catch,'em soon."C

Where ? where ? " exclaimed Archie, all in a
tremble. «« Show me, quick ! "

Akaitchko pointed with'his forefinger to where
the darkness was broken by fitful flashes that told
of an expiring fire.

,,«There they are. Certain sure."
One look was enouch, for Archie. Touching

the Indian's arm he cried
Hurry, hurry ! let us get to them at ünce.P9

But Akaitchko did -not move.
Il No - no ; Archie mustnt hurry.- Must be

very careful now."
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Then as the men gathered, eagerly about, he
gave directions for the order of attack. Kéeping
close tocrether, they should steal quietly up to
within fifty yards of the camp, and then spread

out so as to surround it. With beatincr hearts and
throbbing- pulse the little band of thirteen crept
stealthily throucrh the woods toward the unsus-

peétirig- objects of their pursuit. They were ex-
perts at stalkingp, and knew how to move as
silently as lynxes, so that the keenest ear could
not have detected them at the distance of a few
yards. Never in his life had Archie felt such
intense excitement. His breath came short and

quick. Every nerve and -muscle in his body
seemed to be tingling and quiverinar. It was well

for him that he came next to Akaitchko, and had
theexample of the old Indian's stolid composure

to restrain his wild impatience.
Yard by yard th& thirteen silent figures stole

like ghosts upon their prey. Each man held his
gun in his hand with fincrer upon triager. Thère
would be no sparing- of bullets if the Hudson's Bays

showed fiaht. Even Archie felt no miso-ivings or
qualms of conscience. His wonted tenderness of

heart had been submer(yed beneath an overmaster-
ing sense of unprovoked injury and cruel wrong
that swept everything before it. There was little

difference between his mood and Akaitchkoýs.
At leno-th the camp came into full viéw. Mc.

Doti aal had halted beside White Mud Portage,
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and his tired men had lain down for a good long
rest, he bimself havino, taken the first watch.

But he was no less weary than they, and moreover
he had been rapidly making his way during the

past two days to the bottom of a kegr of spirits,
and drunk himself into a muddled, boozy condition
which made him a- poor sentinel. - His prisoner,

on the other hand, was wide awake, sittirrg with
his back acainst a tree trunk, and gazing thought-
fully into the flickering fire. When Archie's eyes

first fell upon him, it was only by a heroic effort
that he restrained the impulse to rush forward and
cut the thongs that bound him. But Akaitchko,
as though divining his thoughts, turned round
with a warning gesture, and the boy beca'me

motionless again. Then they waited for what
seemed to him interminable minùtes, while the

rest of their party encircled the unconscious
sleepers and their precious prisoner.

Presently a peculiar note like the distant hoot
of an owl broke the silence. It came f rom directly
behind Mr. McKenzie and was repeated on either
side of him. He looked up with eager, inquiring
face, and made as though he would spring to his
feet, but McDougal stirrina- a little, he restrained
himself. Once more the owls hooted. This time

still nearer the camp, then a dark form might have
been seen crawlincr motionless toward the factor.

It came close to him. A hand holding a long
knife stretched silently past him. It gave two
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quick cuts, and his bonds were severed. The fac-
tor was f ree.

Archie could control himself no lon«er. Spring-
ing up from the around he shouted, «'Here, father,

this waY, quick,!
It was a natural but unwise act. His shout

and the factor's quick response aroused McDougal.
With a horrible oath he stacrgered to his feet, and

raisincr the crun he had been holding in his hand,
took aim at Mr. McKenzie. He was too close to

miss his mark. -A moment more and his bullet
haâ buried itself in the factor's heart.
*But that moment never came to him. Quick as
his movements were, there was one at hand still
quicker. The instant Archie rose, Akaitchko had

risen also, and anticipating what would happen,
had covered McDou-al with his aun, while a look

of awful joy illuminated his dusk countenance.
His opportunity had come, and he was ready

for it. Before McDoua-al's fin'ger could find the
trio-crer the crack of the Indian's musket split the
still air, and with a bullet crashina- throu h his
brain, the. factor of Fort Wedderburne pluna-ed
forward upon his face -,stone dead.

The report of the gun aroused the others, and
they sprangup lookingrefier y about them. But

they found a circle of deadly muzzles pointing
at their heads, and their armsigropped helplessly
to their sides, as they realized that resistance was
worse than useless.
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ARCHIE REALIZES HIS DESIRES.

P AUSING for an instant only to give Archie a
fervent embrace, Mr. McKenzie at once took

the control of affairs.
«Il Lay down -your guns!' he commanded, and

with sullen reluctance the Hudson's Bays complied.
Put your knives and hatchets with themj" was

the next order. This too was done.
Now, then, sit right down where yqu are; and

you," turning- to his own men, «I take charoe of
them, and put a bullet into the first man that

makes a move."
The Hudsons Bays did as they were bidden,

and, seatinir themselves în a little group, were
surrounded by the Nor'westers, not- 6ne of whom
would have hesitated a moment to carry out the

factor's instructions to the letter.
Then did Mr. McKenzie feel free to indulcre his

joy, and bidding Akaitchko heap wood upon the
fire, he drew Arclhie to him and sat down to hear

347



the story of bis rescue. Beyonct all expression
was the delight of father and son at their happy
reunion. The force everythiner else as they re-y

counted to each other the details of their diffèrent
experiences, afid nearly an hour passed in this way

Ver before the factoý had thought for other matters.
It was not until Akaitchko, growincr impatient,

pointed to McDourral's body and asked : «« What
do with that ? Cache it ? " that Mr. McKenzie,

feelina half-ashamed of himself, got up and went
over to the body.

Poor wretch he said crentlY. The death
he would have inflicted upon others bas conie to

himself. May God have mercy on bis soul! We
cannot give him a decent Christian burial here,
althoucrh he should have it if it could be done.

We can only cache bis body. Here, my good
men, a couple of you carry it away a little and
cover it with a buffalo skin, and in the morning

we will put it out of sight.',
There was not much sleep for either Hudsons

Bays or Nor'westers that night. The fire was
kept in full blast, and all crathered near it to await

the comincr of da Mr. McKenzie expressed bis
gratitude to, each member of the rescuing party in

turn and promised them the best rewards in bis
power to bestow. They had, he assured thém,

placed him under an obligation he could- never
adequately repay, and woulïcertainly never forget.

So soon as daybreak, preparations were made
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for the return. The body of McDourral was
buried bencath a pile of stoncs that would defy

even a carcajou. His men, havinçr first been de-
prived of all their guns but one, were ordered to

continue on southward, and ilever to show their
faces at Athabasca again, if they valtied their
lives ; and then, with glad hearts and joyous songs,
the Korwesters turned. their faces to the north.

The éanoes were found as they had left thern,
and taking up the paddles the party swept swiftly

down stream, with nothincr to break theïr course
until they reached Lake Athabasca. So dilicrently

did they press onward, that early in the afternoon
of the second day they were upon the bosom of

sinrrinrr one
the lake, and cre the night fell i i of
their gayest chayisons, the marched throug-h the

ZI) y t>
gate of Fort Chipewyan to, be welcomed with

shouts of delio--ht and blindi cy tears of joy frorn
the men and women who hadIalrown hacrrrard with
harrowing, anxiety and waiting.

The color soon came back to Mrs. McKenzieys
cheeks, and Rose-Marie s merry songs trill-ed
throucyh the factors house all the more briçrhtly
because of its silence during- the days of arronizincr
uncertainty.

Il And now, father," said Archie, with a confident
mile, as the four were talking tocrether ý late on
into the ni«ht, too happy to think of their beds,
Ilthere's nothincr to prevent us croing, to, Montreal,
is-there ? McDoucral wil1 never trouble us acrain,
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and its not likely any of his ruffians will care to
come back. The way is as clear as you could

wish.-"
It certainly is, so far as going to Fort William
is concerned, laddie," answered the factor. But

as to Montreal that will depend upon how I ar-
range at Fort William. If the head partners are
agreeable to givincr me long enoucrh leave, I11 be
right glad to go on to, Montreal. But its for

them to say, not for me. I'm only a servant, you
know."

But Donald," interposed Mrs. McKenzie, Il you
expect them to make you a partner next summer,
don't you ?

I have very aood hopes of it, Virginie," re-
plied the factor. «« But 1 would not like to set my
heart too stronorly upon it, dear.

The best laid schemes of mice and men
;'Y Gang aft agley,

as Robbie Burns says so truly. However, we'11
leave it all in the hands of Providence. I've

always tried to do the best I could for the com-
pany, as the Montreal partners know well; I much

j i doubt if any other post has- sent in as many packs
of good furs during the last twenty years as Chip-
ewyan, so let us hope everything will turn out as

we wish.
A few days aftér the triumphant return of tlh e

rescued factor, the long-looked-for Mr. Wentzel
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made his appearance, just in time to escape the
frost which the very day of his arrival set in

with such severity, that within twenty-four hours
traveling, by canoe was rendered impossible. A

succession-of provoking- mishaps had delayed him
beyond all his calculations, but happily, by dint of
dog-ged persistence and untiring inoenuity, he had
come throua-h with a very slicrht loss of storesq
and had brought in a supply of flour, tea, tobacco,

ammunition, goods, and some few luxuries, includ-
ing a fine package of books, that made glad the
factor's heart; and as the storehouses were already
full to overflowing with fiÉh, pemmican and dried

meat, there was insured a winter of plenty and
co m fo rt.

just such a winter did - it turn out to be. Not
an unpleasant event occurred to mar its peaceful,

pleasant monotony. Mr. McKenzie was too macr-
nanimous to take any notice of McGillvray's refusal

to go to his relief. In his joy at the happy issue
of events fie could not only forcrive, but forge, and
the faint-hearted clerk found no difference in his
manner toward him.

When the snow lay thick upon the ground,
Archie and Sawtloulai resumed their trapping

operations with great vigor. They needed no
protector now, but went out on their own respon-

sibility, and after catchincr many a mink and mar-
ten, were lifted into the seventh- heaven of proud
delight by securing a splendid black bear which,
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crettinor both its fore paws into a large trap set for
a wolverine, proved an easy victini to their bulles.

By the coming of sprinçr they had a really fine
stock of furs, which the factor took over at the
best rates he could cyrant.

Mrs. McKenzie and Rose-Marie were no less
busy durinor the long winter months, btit in a dif-

ferent wa Amonçr the packages brought by
Mr. Wentzel, was a bale containing cloths of
linen and wool, which their deft fingers were to

fashion into crarments that would make the wife
and daughter of a factor of Fort Chipewyan not

ashamed to face the çratheriricy at Fort William.
Virçrinie haci little knowledcre of the fashions, but

she had no slicrht skill with the needle and scissors,
and knew how to crive full play to her inherited
fancy for the picturesque and strikincr in costume.
Both Mr. McKenzie and Archie took a deep inter14-

est in these preparations, and heartily applauded
her clever handiwork.

And so the w*nter went by, and Spring
warm and waken Nature into life af ter her long

sleep beneath her snowy counterpane. The factor
fiad promised that as soon as travelinom could be

done in comfort. he would' set out. With almost'
feverish impatience, Archie watched the time ap-

proach. Happily for him the season was an un-
usually early one, and by the end of May the
sprincy floods had sufficiently subsided to render
canoeina» practicable. Accordinalv, preparations

LI
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for the long journey south were hurried forward,
and on the first day of June everything was ready
for the start. The party consisted of twenty men,

includincr all hands, and the two ladies. They took
five of the best canoes, and abundant supplies for

everythincr necessary. Akaitchko and Sawtloulai
were to accompany them as far as Red River. Mr.

Wentzel would remain in charue of the fort, with
Stewart and McGillvray as his lieutenants.

There is not time to detail the incidents of the
many weeks' journey by sluggish, river, roar*ng

rapids and placid lake to far Fort William on the
eastern shore of stormy Lake Superior. To boýh
the ùctor and his family it was a time of rare en-

joyn?ént. Never before had they a-âne holidaying
with him in this fashion, and they'appreciated the

novelty of the situation with die keenest relish
while he, on his part, lauorhed, at himself àÈ7 he

recognized ho'w much his feëlinggs, were like thdse
of a schoolboy just beçrinninar the long vacation.
He felt hardly less youthful and buoyant of spirit

than Archie, and while the little fleet of canoes
paddled and portarred its way southward, he took
good care that his conipanions should miss none
of the beauties and marvels of the route.

Their c'ouise lay throu«h the At-habasca' and
Cleatwater Rivers to Methyp Lake, thence across

Lake dés BSufs and Lake Lacrosse, and by
sundry small streams to the noble Saskatchewan

whicli led them into bia- Lake Winn*pecri along- P 0 > C
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whose western shore they coasted - to its southern
end, and thus reached the Red River. H ere
Akaitchko and Sawtloulai parted company with

them, manifestly much aorainst their inclination,
and Archie did his best to comfort his fond, faith-
ful companion by promising to send him hand-

some gifts from Fort William ; while the factor
assured Akaitchko that he would make special
mention of him to the chief partner, and'insure
him, due reward for his great services.

After a few days' halt at Red River, where the
Northwest Company had an important post called

Fort Gibraltar, the party proceeded on through
the Lake of the Woods, Rainy Lake, and their
connecting streams, until they came out upon the
windinar Kaministiquia whose current helped them
on to Fort William.

It was with minorléd. feelings of diffidence and
pride that Mr. McKenzie presented himself at this

famous mustering-place. As the factor of one of
the most important and profitable posts belonging
te the company, he was entitled to special recogni-
tion. Nevertheless, his long seclusion from any
other society than that of Fort Chipewyan had

j naturall enouoI tended to develop a certain' sensey
of shy constraint, which was rather in'creased tWan
diminisbed by the presence of his wife and children,

for'whom he was exceedingly anxious that týey
should not only receive, but create the most fav'r-

gg able impressions possible.
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In these feelings Mrs. McKenzie to some ex-
tent shared; but Archie and Rose-Marie were

blissfully unconscious of anything of the kind,
afid they looked about them with wide-open eyes
of wonder anddelight.

Fort William was then at the zenith of its great-
ness, and formed quite a considerable village. Its
center of interest was an immense wooden struct-
ure containincr the grand banquet ing-hall, the

council chamber, and other rooms, fitted up with
a certain sort of rude splendor, and adorned with

Indian weapons and trophies of the fur trade.
Here were assembled, for the purposes of consulta-

tioti, the chief partners from Montreal -men of
imposing presence, and luxurious ways in the eyes

of the voyag-eurs and half-breeds. the most import-
ant personages in-the world-and the subordinate

partners from their posts in ' the interior, with forms
and faces showina- the effects of toil and privation

during summer heat and winter cold.
Intensely curious and interested, the two young

people went about together, missing- nothing that
was worth seeina-, and formin their own opinions

concerning the McTavishes, the Frobishers, and
the other grandees from wonderful Montreal.
These gentlemen had come to the annual meeting

in great state,, voyaging in huae canoes lined with
rich furs, propelled by a score of stalwart paddlers,
and,ýfreia-hted with abundant stores of costly wines
and civilized delicacies for the sumptuous banquets
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that were no less essential. a feature of the gather-
ing than the councils.

Archie was deeply iml:>ressed by the stately
dignity of the Montreal partners, yet there was
not one of them. -and in this opinion, Rose-Marie

heartily concurred - who seemed to him one whit
more noble of presence, or worthy of respect, than
his own father; and his young- heart swelled with
filial pride as he noticed the consideration the
factor received at their hands.

As a matter of fact, Mr. McKenzie occupied
a position of particular interest and importance.
Miles McDougal's designs had not been hidden
frotn the Nor'westers, and every effort had been

----made* to nip them in the bud ; but the cunning
rascal had overreached his opponents, and they

were fain to await with lively anxiety the result of
his expedition. So far, but little more than that

he had miserably failed, and lost his own life into t
the bargain, was gen-erally known, and at the very 0
first otthe council meetings his would-be victim, fl

was called upon to relate the whole story. f!
When the factor fold, in simple but graphic lan-

guage, 'how treacherously he had been trapped,
and how bravely he had been rescued, the staid
and solemn assemblac-e broke out in a hearty oi
rotind of applause.

"WellwellMcKenzie,"' burst out Mr. McTavish c
f rom the head of the table,, ,« that boy of yours ri
must be a lad of rare spirit. You must bring him hi
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in anâ let us see him. He certainly deserves the
thanks of the conýpany, and he shall have them,
and more, too."

Hear, hear! " shouted the others. Bring in
your boy,-IýIcKenzie, and introduce him to us."

Only too crlad to comply, the factor hurried out
to seek his son ; but, as it happened, Archie had

that morning gone some distance away in a canoe,
and beinar unable to find him his father promised
to have him at the next- meetincr. So when he
saw him, he informed him ofth-e honor awaiting
him, and told him he must bé on fiàrW-tý,f Ilow.

incr mornincr to be presented to the council.
It was abit of the crood fortune which had at-

tended Archie throuarh life that he should make
the acqaintance of the' great Mr. McTavish in_
quite an unexpected way without a formal intro-
duction. The annual rendezvous had one feature
that was not- a-t-all-creditable, even if characteristic
of those hard-drinkinar days. Wine and brandy

flowed without stint, and as a consequence i ' t was
frequently a matter of some diffictrIty to find a
sober man. The voyajeurs and bois by7ilées made
up -for the loncr months of enforced abstinence by

gross indulo-eiice,_and quarrels and combats were
of 'Constant occurrence.

Early in the mornincr in question, Archie, in
company with Rose-Marie, had crone down to the
riverside, some distance from the buildincrs, when

his attention was attracted by the sound of two
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voices, one cursing and the other entreating, in
half-breed patois. Hastenincr to the spot, he

found a drunken voyageur belaboring a boy about
Sawt1oulais size, who was evidently in mortal

terror. Archie's ancrer was at once aroused, and-
he sh-outed out in commandina tones Stop that,

you cowardly brute! Leave the boy alone."
The voyageur paid no heed, but continued his

blows. Arcbie"s, indignation got to, white heat
,-,Stop that, 1 say! VII make you stop," he cried

and rushincr upon the man, he caught him, by the
collar and swuncr him away from his victim, who
seized the opportunity to spring- to his feet and

make goëd his escape.
Furious at this interference, the voyageur now
turned tipon ArAie, and beincr a powerful, active

man and frenzied with drink, it certainly would
have gone hard with the boy had not a gentleman

suddenly appèared upon the scene, and with one
well-aimed blow of a stout walkincy-stick felled the

-half-breed to-the ground, where he lay sturined and
motiotiless.

That was a crack in a-ood time, wasn't it, My
lad ? " said the newcôt-ner, puffing a little from his

sudden exertion. What was the rascal about
You were no match for -him ?

Archie at once recognized in his friend in need
none other than Mr. McTavish, who had been en-
joying an early côristitutional when he so oppor.

tunely chanced upon the unequal encounter.
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fl %Vhy, he was Pounding a poor little fellow, and
I made him stop," he answered respectfully.

41 Thats riarht, my son, -- that"s ricrht," said Mr.
McTavish, smilincr appro--inaly, Never refuse

help to those-who arc in distress. You may need
it badly enough yourself, some day.".

111 did need it pretty badly just now, sir," said
Archie, with a (rrateful look. If you hadn't come

a1onaý when yoti did, I would have omot a Crood lick-
incr, for certain."

Frn afraid you would, my son," responded Mr.
McTavish, evidently well pleased -àt his own part

in the matter, and a-ppreciatincr, Archies indirect
praise. 1" But may I ask your name ? I do not

remember having seen you before."
My nam-e is Archie McKenzie, sir," replied

Archie, feeling entirelyat his ease with this crenial
old gentleman.

-94 Indeed," exclaimed Mr. McTavish is your
father factor at Chipewyan ? "

««Yes, sir," answered Archie. 11-His narne is
Donald McKenzie, and this is my sister Rose,99
slipping- his hand through the arm of Rose-Marie

who had come shyly up, stîll trembling from the
fritrht the fr2cag--'had aïven her.

49 Bless my soul exclaimed Mr. NIcTavish.
How odd! Why, we were all talkincr about you

yesterday at the council, and your father pro-rnised
brin& you in and show ycu to us this m-ornin«.

No won&r he's so proud of you. Any man ought
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to bc proud of such a boy;" and as he spoke those
last words his voice fell away into a sigh, forC

he had no son to inherit his honored name and
abundant, wealth, and it was the one cloud upon
his career of otherwiseýY unshadowed prosperity.

lei *1
.j 4 Then, brightening up, he added: "But come

alona. It's nearly time for the council. Prn going
to, have the pleasure of introducing you to my
partners myself."

Thus it came about that Archie appeared before
the awe-imposing couricil under the wincr of its

most important mernber, and was given a recep-
tion that bewildered him so that he completely
lost the use of his toncrue, and could only blush
his acknowledrrments.

Thenceforth Mr. ýifcTavish took a deep interest
in Archie. He had him much in his company,
and drew out frorn hirn all the dearly-cherished
thourrhts and plans that he had conceived con-

cernintr his own future. Brought up as Archie
had been, far away from the conventionalizing in

fluences of city life, and yet not lacking in any of
the attributes of sturdy self-reliant rnanhood, the
keen, kindly old magnate found him peculiarly at
tractive, and resolved to bring about the fulfillment-
of the boy's fon-dest desires.

In was in par.t due to hie son, th-fýe; as well
as his- own deserts,, t1ýat Mr. MeKenzïe found
the way open for him to obtain a year's Q-a V el of
absence, and to procced to' Montreal; and Mr.
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McTavish had Archie in his mind no less than the
worthy factor, when he secured for the latter the

goal of his hiçrhest ambition by havinor him ad-
mitted into the cornpany as a partner.

To Montreal the McKenzies went, in company
wi-h the returnina- partners; and Archie wondered,
as wide-eyed and opened-mouthed he gazed about

hlim, if there could be a grander city in the world.
But there were greater marvels than Montreal in
store for hîm. Early in the autumn, Mr. McTavish
invited him to accompany him on a visit to New
York, and when he beheld this great city, and
pushed his way through. her crowded streets, he

was quite convinced that -the world had nothing
more astonishing- to show him. He had a wonder-
ful fortnight there, and returned loaded wîth pres-
ents for his parents and Rose, and overflowing

with what his eyes had seen, and his ears had heard
in the American metropolis.

Not loncf after this, Mr. McTavish made'a -pro-
posal which gave the factor grave concern, for it

was nothing less than that he should be permitted
to adopt Archie as his son. The offer was so bril-,,,

liant that Mr. McKenzie would not assum"he

,,ý-,ýýhole responsibility of refusing- it, and; accord-
incrly laià-'t before Àrchie. But Archie did not

hesitate for a Moment.
«, No, fathe-r," he answered decidedly I will

never be anv other man's son.-tha'n purs. 1 love

Mr. McTavish, and want yàu to thank him very
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much for the bonor he bas paid me. But Archie
McKenzie fam, and Archie McKenzie PU stay, as

long as I live."
God bless you, my darling boy,"' exclaimed the

factor,-tears brimminc- his eyes. You've spoken
just as I prayed you would. No, no ; not even Mr.
McTavish with all his- wealth and power can have

you. We'll stand by each other until the end."
Although deeply disappointed with his decision,

Mr. McTavish was too sound of heart to, take um-
brage at it. On the contrary, it did but heicrhten
his opinion of both Archie and his father, and while
expressinar his regret, he-manifested clearly that b
declining to, become his adopted son and heir the

former had by no tieans forfeited his regard, nor
canceled his good intentions concerning him.

In the yéars that followed, as Archie rose step
by step in the company's service, he had many

substantial proofs of the great man's interest; and
throuarh his influence, no less thau throuch his
own merits, he was enabled to achieve a career
of no ordinary success, ultimately attaininal the

highest appointment in the service ; to, wit, the
Chief Factorship, which important position he

filled with di«nity and honor until his retirement.
in ripe old acre to, a life of well-earned ease and
abundant comfort.




